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$200 Aa A~e for ladepeadeace Coal 
Independence, March 23.-A coal 

deal involving the eaie of -!10 acres 
of territory adjoining the village of 
Independence hae ju.,t been closed 
and the eum of $82,000, or at the rate 
ot $200 an acre, was paid. The land 
belonged to Mrs. Letitia Liggett, of 
Locust avenue, Waehington. While 
the purchasers are not known, it is 
understood that the land was taken 
by the Waverly Coal company, of 
which R. M. Cook, of Duncan ave
nue, and S.C. Cook, of West Wheel
in~r street, Washington, are the 
principal owners. The deal was 
made through L. M. Irwin, cashier 
of the Ltncoln National bank of 
Avella. 

The Li~rl{ett land is located just in 
the edge of the village of Independ
ence and extendii northward, b.order
ing on the present operations of the 
Waverly Coal company. It ia under
laid with a fine vein of coal, as from 
under these farms for the past 50 
years or more the Independence 
section has been supplied with fuel. 
Mrs. Lig~ritt reserved 10 acres near 
where the country mine has been 
operated for years, and it is likely 
that this will be continued for the 
benefit of the residents of the Inde
pendence ~ectfon : 

Some years ag-o Mrs. Lig-gett, by 
agreement, sol.d thiR tract and re
ceived $5,000 in cash, but .the deal 
fell throul{h. That hand moue,.., 
with the present price makes_ about 
$212 an acre. Some hand money has 
already been paid on this deal, and 
one-fourth of the purchase money 
will be paid within a few d11ys. Dur
ing the paat few months several 
deals have been made in Independ· 
ence township, where the price baa 
been $200 an acre. 

$200 An Acre for Independence Coal 
The Burgettstown Call-March 29, 1917 Edition 



- IS-Pound Yule Turkeys 
·Given 600 Mine Workers 

. ·= ' ~ . -

PITTSBURGH, Dec. 23 (}P}-A 
coal op~rator played Santa. Claus 
to his 600 miners today. · 

He gave each employe a fif- 
teen-pound turkey and ordered 
the next payday advanced five 
da.ys. 

Leonard P . Sasso, president of 
the Penowa Coal Company, with 
mines at Noblestown, Burgetts
town, and Eldersville, Pa., and 
Brooke County, W.Va., said: 

"This year they need the tur· 
keys so much I decideq to give 
them out regardless of c'"nditions 
in the coal mines." 

The miners are working only 
three days a week. On John L. 
Lewis' orders they will enter the 
pits only two days in each of the 
next two weeks. The three-day 
week was instituted Dec. 5 in a 
contract maneuver by Mr. Lewis 
after a long strike that began 
Sept. 19. 
One of th~ first employes to get 

his turkey was E. J. · Slack of 
Sturgeon, who said with a broad 
grin: 

"This is a big turkey,. but it'll 
only make one meal for my fam
ily-my Wife. eight children and 
my 65-year-old mother." 

Altogether, 9,060 pounds of 
turkey were distributed. 

15 Pound Yule Turkeys Given to 600 Mine Workers 
New York Times-December 24, 1949 Edition 



M INER 'S F I NES TO BE REFUNDED 

PLTTSBURG - Approximately 15,-
000 co=ercia.l coal miners of West
ern Pennsylvania who struck in sym

' pathy with oaptive coal- miners last 
. November will be r efunded the $1-a
day fines impose.d on them by the · 
coal operators. 

As a r esult of negotiations carried 
on by the United Mine Workers of dis
tricts 3., 4 and 5, and the Western 
P ennsylvania Coal Operators ~ Asso- · 
ciation, the fines wi.ll be repaid by 
J anuary 15. · 

The fines were deducted from the 
miners' pay checks by the individual 
coal operators under the union con
tract which provides a {ine of $1 a I 
day against miners who conduct un- 1 

authorized strikes . · 

15,000 Miner's Fines to be Refunded 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 8, 1942 Edition 



Local Industrialists Meet) 
To Study Safety Methods 

Representatives o;f Leading 
Industries Have Fine 

,Siaf ety Program 

More than 400: employees of the 
American Zinc and Chemical Co. and 

. the Langeloth Coal Co. attended the 
safety rally in the Langeloth com
munity church on April 8th. A. P. 
Huckenstein o·f Pittsburgh, Super
vising Inspector of the Pennsylvania 
Department of Labor and Industry, 
made the principal address. George 
E . Clarkson, manager of the Western 
Pennsylvania Safety Council also 
spoke. Comedy was supplied by 
Felix the Cat and Charlie Cha{Jlin. A 
picture of the Langeloth school May 
day exercises was also presented by 
Mr. Warner. Langeloth Boy Scouts, 
under the direction of Scoutmaster 
Enos _ipith and Special Instructor A. 
J. Narrn put on a very fine first aid 

! demonstration. D. C. Wray presided. 
I Mr. Huckenstein stressed the tre
mendous progress that has been made 
in industrial safety in the past 15 
years. In that time fa tal accidents 
in the state have , been red uced from 
15 a day to six a day, he said, and 
other accidents have been reduced in 
almost the same proportion, from a 
thousand a day to .500 a day. "A 
program that can show such results," 
continued Mr. Huckestein, "cannot 
be called 'bunk'. Twenty years ago 
among structural iron workers it was 
known in advance that a 20-story 
building would claim 30 lives; that is, 
one and a half lives per story of 
height. To-day, the great Cathedral 
of Learning in Pittsburgh has bee' 

. completed without a single fatalit 
or in fact, without a single serio1, 
accident." Mr. Hucestein made a. 
urgent plea for a fuller cooperation 
with the "Safety Program," directing 
attention to the fact that it is the 
"human element" that is responsible 
for the large number of accidents 
that continue to occur The three basic 
fal'tors of safety, he stated, were 
cleanliness, orderliness, and light. 

After · the meeting sandwiches 
coffee and doug)lnuts were served to 
the men "on the cmp.pany." 

Local Industrialist Meet to Study Safety Methods 
Burgettstown Enterprise-April16, 1931 Edition 



ZINC PLANT FIRES FIFTH FURNACE 
RECALLS FIFTY MORE , EMPLOYES 

Superintendent Fre,derick H. Illig announces the lighting of fires under the 
fou:fth Roaster Kiln today .in the American Zinc and Cheni,'ie~ Company?s 
plant at Langeloth and the resumptJon of operation 'in another block of fur
names. From forty ~to fifty former employes will be recalled ,to their jobs at 
the Zinc plant this ·week end, · bfting.ing producHon in the plant to above 
normal. Until the resumption of acjtivity in the Fifth. Furnace block, 490 
men have been working steadily at the plant, and produc;tion has been norma: ' 
:-.:- Increased rush orders was given as th.e reason for this action at the . 

,...-P.lant, which Mr. Illig stat€d had not u,oo.d all five furnaces sine£ 1938. 
;Early resumption of firing in t;he s.ixth and last block is to be exp-ected, and 
when su~h a move oc,c.urs will br:ing activity at the plant to peak .product;ion. 

Climax Molybdenum Company was reported his wee.k as hiring additional 
men to plac.(:l in operation a second shUt, in order to meet increased demands 
for- Molybdenum. 

Coal production in this section is reported t'o be picking up considerably. 
Harmon Creek Coal company reports tllat two shifts are now working ·full 
time at this shovel op-eration. Freight loadJngs on the Pennsylvania railroad 
from the Burgettstown district are reparted to be steadily increas-ing. 

Zinc Plant Fires Fifth Furnace, Recall Fifty More Employees 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 29, 1940 Edition 



· UNION SEN IOR SUF FE RS 

PAINFUL I NJURIES 

And rew Gratchen, a member nf the 
Senior class a t Un ion High school 

. was t he victim of a serious and pain
:rul accident last Wed·nesday morn'n " , 
when he was crush ed while a t work 
for the Penowa Coal Co . , in Cherry 

1
Val!ey. Gratch en, son of Mrs. Bes
sJe G1·atchen of J offre is receiving 

•t r eatment for his injuries at M'ercy 
hospita l and is reported to be :r:ecover
ing . He ~as squeezed between two 
coal cars, when he fell from the car 
on which he rwas working. J 

Andrew Gratchen-Victim of Serious Accident 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 22, 1944 Edition 



Atlasburg & CedarGrove 
To Be Abandoned 

Caplan· and Chambers, act ing as 
agents for the Ls land Creek Coal 
company's pro,perty at Atlasburg and 
Cedar Grove employed a crew of. 
wreckers on Tuesday to begin dis
mantling of these two mines. Stop and 
Go orders shuttled back and forth 
the lat t er part of 1939, when efforts 
were ma de to secure a buyer for 
the~e properties a.£ter the coal busi
ness pi-;!k-up in September, but it is 
understood that the purchase price 
was placed at about $600, 000 and 
terms were cash so no buyer was 
found. 

The Island Creek Co;;.J company 
acqt;ired the'\e mine > las t spring, in 
a deal with Ca rnegie Coal company 
wh·ereby it secur ed important .docks 
~.t Erie , needed as an o:ltl et for the' 
West Virginia. coal of this company. 
T(l e mines ne.ver re-opened after the 
1S38 spring stril\e, thereby au to-

r 
ra tically pl acing about 1100 famil

ies on the relie.f rol13 and it is un
; derstoo.d th'O!t a h igh percentage are 
s till recei\' ing state aid . 

The Isla.nd Creek Coal company 
was not interested in re-opening the 

• rn ines due to hi gh production cost s 
1ud t he alleged labor difficulties 
th at cropped · frequent ly in recent 
year:~ . Listening to th-e pleas of. Bur
gettstown 1 business men, th·e Company 
has kept th e mines pumped out in a 
vain attempt to find an operating 
buyer, but fa iled to do so and the 

I or.ders received this we.ek by their 
agents seals the doom of two more 
f9rmer big payro!a f.actors in this 
~ rea. . 
' D1tring th.e pas t s.everal months, 

Caplan and Chambers have be.en sell- · 
in~ the houses of the property piece
moal a.t reasonable figures and many 
of · the former emp1oyes have bought 
homes .f.or t hemselves . 

"rhe crew goin.g to work this week 
wiU entirely demollish the mine. prop
er.' y, making t he equipment and ma
t< ~.ial available for re-sale . 

Atlasburg & Cedar Grove To Be Abandoned 
Ruruettstnwn F.ntPrnrisP-l~nu~rv 4 _ 1 Q40 F.ditinn 



- --V---
August DePa.ul of Joffre , set an 

outstanding record at the Pittsburgh 
Coal Company, Solar Mine, by load- · 
ing 3867 cwts . of coal for a p-eriod of 
two we-eks. He ranked highest in a 
group of 150 miners. 

- - - V - --

August DePaul Set Outstanding Record for Loading Coal 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 16, 1943 Edition 



fAVULAMINt IS CLOSW 
DUf TO COST Of LABOR 

Company Claims Inability to Pay I 
Scale of Rates Formerly I 

Paid to M'iners 

Operations at the P . & W. mine of 
the Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Co. at 
Avella were indefinitely suspended on 
Wednesday of last week, some 
machinery r~moved and wor!imeu 
notified to take their tools from the 
w_9.1Jctng. About 600 men are affected 
by the shut-down. The mine had bee:::t 
working from one to three days a 

I week for a considerable length ' of 
time. 

I 
The' mine is the only one in the 

Avella district ·working under· a.:J. 
agp:'eement with the United Mine 
Workers of America, the c0mpany 
having reached an agreement June 
last, under which the mine has been 
paying 45 cents a ton for machine
mined coal, while other mines in the· 
district pay 30 to -10· cents a ton. The i 
wage scale f01; day men at the P. & 
W. mine has been $1 to $1.5'0' higher I 
than at any other mine in the district.] 

Superintendent Edward Travis _an
nounced that the reasons for shutting 
down the mine were that the company 
could not COII).pete with the non-union / 
mines of the district, and that the 
wage scale was :too high in compari-r 
son with that at other mines. His 
statement said: "We are satisfied 
with the United Mine Workers of 
America,. but cannot pay their wage / 
scale in comparison with the other 
mines in this, district. If the '.>mge 
scale were reduced we could work 
every day." He said than the company 
could provide a che.ckweighman and 
union worJd:pg conditions if the scale I 

·j were lowered. 
~~--~~~ 

Avella Mine is Closed Due to Cost of Labor 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 10, 1931 Edition 



Avella Miners Organize. 1 
At a mass meeting of miners held 

at Avella last Friday an organi:;r,ation 
1

. 

of the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica was formed. Most of the men join- J 
ing the union were workers from the 

\ Pittsburgh Coal Co. mines, it was 
stated. · 

- ' ---

Avella Miners Organize 
Burgettstown Enterprise- June 11, 1931 Edition 



IAVELLA MINERS QUIT 
ACCO UNT SG~lE GU1~ -

I Refuse to WoriE U nt;ler Terms of 
New Scale Proposed 

by Operators 

, The improved laboring conditions 

1 
in the vicinity of Avella, which it had 
been hoped would solve some of the , 
unemployment problems in that dis- ! 
trict, have not materialized, and this 
week was ushered in without any pro-
gress having be'en made. · 

At a mass meeting held by the 
miners it was decided not to accept 

1 

the scale cuts propo·sed by th€ o11er- I 
a tors in the A vella field. The men 1 

objected to a .reduction of from 40 
cents a ton for loading to 30 cents a 
ton for this work. They also demand
ed a rate of $5 a day for outside 
work and $5.2'5: a day for inside labor. 1 
. he operators stated that the open- ~ 
in,g of lake. coal trade would in all 
probability result in additional prders l 
coming into this section, and stat ed 
'they could oper ate on the new scale 
but could not possibly keep the mines 
working at the: old rates of pay to 
miners and laborers. It is under stood 
some men are working at the Pitts
burgh Terminal mines and at the 
operations of the Aurora colUery of 

I 
the Duquesne Co., hut there is no 1 
general agreement among many of 
the men regarding wor!~ing terms. l 

Another delegation of unemployed 
from the Avella district visited Wash- ' 
ington on Saturday and conferred 
with county officials. The men told 
officials at the county seat that they 
were . in a destitute condition and 
asked aid for themselves and families. 
The men in this delegation claimed 
they are not members 'of any radical 
organizations. · 
' Commissioner W. A. Barnes told 

the miners that the county had set 
aside funds for the relief of needy 
and that an investigation ' -would· be 
made with the purpose of affording 
such r elief as may be possible1 

•• Actfon 
I is expect ed in a fe)V days. 

Avella Miners Quit Account Scale Cuts 
Burgettstown Enterprise- April9, 1931 Edition 



BAD-CONDITIONS EXIST 
AT VILLAGE OF BERTHA 

Continued Troubles Afflict' People 
of Small Mi.ning Community 

Near Burgettst own 

Poverty and want stalks like grim 
SJpectres in the neighborhood of the 
Heruha mine, about two miles west 
of Burgettstown, where for the past 
four or five years coal operations have 
been of the most unsatisfactory na
ture. The mine has been operated by 
various concerns, most of which have 
been Ulllabl.e to conduct a normal bu&i
ness for one reason or another. In 
most cases miners >V1hO have worked 
at all during the period have received 
no pay, or only a part of their earn
ings. 

The mine again closed dmvn defi
nitely about thr ee weeks ago, and ac
cording to reports the employees 
have received nothing for the last 
per iod of employment . 

Reports coming out of the m1mng 
community are to the effect that only 
three or four families residing ther e 
are not applicants for relief. Those 
not seeh.i.ng relief assistan ce are men 
who have some work elsewhere. The 
mine has recently been operated by 
the J. C. Cook Coal Co., successors 
to the Bertha Consumers Co., which 
was among the several con cerns that 
have failed in busin ess at Bertha in 
the past few years. 

E . H . Cole, relief administrator for 
Washington and Green e counties, says 
.that the relief load has increased 
heavily in the mining t own an d that 
special investigators have been as
signed to study t he situation. On Oct
ober 12bh, he said, ther e were 140 
cases being investigated u.pon appli
cation of r esident s of the locality. 
Many of these were transient cases. 
Mr. Cole s aid that the mine bad been 
closed and the final pay had not been 
.forthcoming. 

It was also r eported that the com
]Jimy had been conduct ing a sale of 
its stock to the min·ers for the last 
few months, taking a percentage of 
the price from each pay. 'Dhis stock 
rs now reported to be worthless by 
.those WJho assume that the company 
has discontinued its ope.[ations per
manently. It was also st:i:ced that the 
Bert.b:a Consumers Company form er 
operators conducted a similar sale 
of .stock shortly before it discontinued 
business at the mine a f.ew years ago. 

Bad Conditions Exist at Bertha Village 
Burgettstown Enterprise-October 24, 1934 Edition 



Bell Mine Fire Fighters Stop 

. / 

Efforts to put out a fire in the old Bell Mine have been halted 
due to the ·lack of funds. The State Department. of Mines stop
ped fire-fighting operations Tuesday in an entry located under 
.the Plum Run road about 1,()00 feet from the Burgettstown Bor
ough line. Shown in the above Enterprise photo are Smith 
Township P,olice Chief Mike Rotb, Supervisor Art Florio, Mal
com M~gnuson, mining engineer from the U.S. Bureau of Mines 
and Dave Lewis of the State DeJ?artment of Mines. 

According to mining officials .t}le fire has burned for over a ... 
year. Efforts to put out the blaze from an. entry under the Plum 
Run road were stopped because of the hazardous condition. 
Traffic on the road will be re-routed tow:nship supervisors an
nounced because of. possibility of a cave-in from the tire-weak
ened sub-structure. The blazing coal seam 1s under the road. 

~ State mining officials reported that funds to continue the fire 
fighting must be appropriated .after the .new fiscal period b~gins 
in June.' A three-man crew has been attempting to stop the fire 
sipce March 13. 

Bell Mine Fire Fighters Stop 
Burgettstown Enterprise-April13, 1961 Edition 



Pennsylvania Mine Adds D~y Shift. 
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 11 UP) .- R. D. 

Thompson, superintendent of , the , 
Bertha Consumers Company mine 
near Burgettstown, Pa., announced 

~ 

today that ~ay shift operations, in-
volving employment of fifty men, 
have been started at the mine.. For 
the last six months a part-time night 
shift has been employed. 

Bertha Mine Adds Day Shift 
New York Times-October 12, 1932 Edit ion 



Bertha Mine Resuming. 
Bertha No. 2 mine e>f the Bertha 

Consumers Co. located near Burgetts~ 
to,vn, is starting up full as a pick 
mine : and will use from 50 to 10•01 
additional miners immediately, it is 
understood. It is reported tp.e mi::qe 
has orders which will enable it to 
work every day until the spring. The 
town of Bertha, where the mine is 
located, is on the. Panhandle, about 
3 miles west of Burgettsto\\Tn and is 
.also reached by an improved road. 
This information may be of value to 
men of the community who are seek~ 
ing work. 

Bertha Mine Resuming 
Burgettstown Enterprise-October 22, 1931 Edition 



PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that 

Bologna Coal Company has 
requested bond release for Surface 
Mine Permit # 63B23037R pursuant 

. of the Surface Miping Conservation 
and · Reclamation. Act. The permit 

. 'Was · issuedon November 19, 1984, 
. 'and renewed 'ori.November 6, 1989 . 
. · It i-s located 2 miles southwest of 

Eldersville, Pa.,. on the west side of 
Jefferson Township, Washington 

· Countv. A State 1, 2 & 3 bond re
lease or deletion . of $75,300.00 is 
.requested for 35~45 unaffected 
.acres. Written , comments ; 
:-obiec;tions and r:eCiiJes's for a p~blic 
-hear'irt9 · or infbrmar=·;conterence 

· ;ma;r b&·~ubmittecrto the Depart
·. ·meo1tQt8lvlronmerifal Resources, 
. Burea·u of Minh19 and Red·ama-. 
. tion~J~.D. #2; ·Box 6(}3:..c~ Armbrust 
,Pro.tes·sional . Center,-· Greensburg, 
~PA 15601' b'i August. 15, 1992, and 

· must iliclude the person's ·name, 
·address, telephone number and a 
brief statement as to the nature of 

·:the obiections(s). 
6-24, 7-1, 8, 15 

Bologna Coal Company 
The Enterprise-July 15, 1992 Edition 



Bombing at Atlasburg:. I 
Reports of dfsorder in the sb·i!z:e 1

1 

zone on Tuosday includ~d the alleg-j 
ed bombing of the home of Harold 
Leese, located in the patch at Atlas- l 
burg. ConBiderable damage was done 
the building, but no personal injuries 
resulted. It is reported Leese had been 
threatended because of his desire to 
go to work in the mine. 

Bombing at Atlasburg, PA 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 16, 1931 Edition 



Little Boy Lost In 
Area Strip Pits 

A little lost boy who saw 
"fire, rocks, and Humpty
Dumpty's house" was safe 
in the arms of his mother 
late Monday afternoon, af
ter a three-hour search by 
friends, neighbors, high 
school students', the Bur
get ts town firemen, and 
other volunteers. Little 
Brian Moran, three-year
old son of Mr .• and Mrs. 
Augustine Moran, of 24 
Tenan street, was found 
near the strip mine pits, 
after wandering from his 
home while at play. 

R. I. Kum, foreman for 
the Penn-Weir Strip Ope
rators, unaware that the 
child was missing, looked 
up from his work and saw 
the tot standing along the 
road to the Goodwill Hunt
ing and Fishing Club, in 
the strip rnine area near 
Florence. He had wander
ed nearly three miles from 
his home. Upon his return, 
little Brian related that he 
had seen fire and rocks 
and Humpty' a- Dumpty's 
house. The fire couldhave 
been the mine fire that is 
burning in the area, and the 
rocks were undoubtedly the 
high walls and spoil piles 
of the strip operations. 
Humpty-Dumpty's house 
remains a m ystery. 

Brian and his brother, 
Shawn, who is almost six 
years old, and a little 
neighborhood p 1 a y m ate, 
Michael Kowalski, also six, 
were playing near their 
home on Tenan street a
bout 1 o'clock Monday af
ternoon. ·Michael, whose 
mother is a patient in 
Mercy hospital, was a 
luncheon guest of the two 
Moran boys . When Mrs. 
Moran called to them a
bout 1:45, the two older 
boys explained that they 

~ ~ - - b n..,...., , . 

were playing near~their 
home on Tenan street a
bout 1 o'clock Monday af
ternoon. ·.Michael, whose 
mother 1s a patient in 
Mercy hospital, was a 
luncheon guest of the two 
Moran boys . When Mrs. 
Moran called to them a
bout 1:45, the two older 
boys explained that t hey 
had "sent Brian --h0.me.!-~ 

B r i a n, w h o was too 
young to be familiar with 
the surroundings at the end 
of t h e s t r e e t, h a d ap
parently started home in 
the wrong direction, and 
became lost. When neigh
bors failed to locate the 
boy, Mrs. Moran, whose 
husband was also a patient 
in · Mercy hospital, called 
Burgettstown firemen, and 
the search was on. 

Mr. Kum brought the boy · 
to Burgettstown where 
police and fire~en called 
the distraught mother. A 
reunion of mother and son 
took place in front of the 
Burgettstown Enterprise 
office at about 4:30 p.m. 
three hours after the boy 
disappeared. 

Brian Moran Lost in Area Strip Pits 
Burgettstown Enterprise-April 11, 1963 Edition 









Burgettstown Coal Company Miners -About 1920 
Burgettstown Coal was located beyond Dinsmore Avenue, Burgettstown, PA. 

L-R: Ben Sholtz, Unknown, Frank Cox,? McGowan, Jack Phillips, Unknown, Bob Neely, Unknown, Unknown, and Unknown. 
L-R: Unknown, Unknown, and George Pyle. 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Officials Inspect 
Park ·Development 

· J ames I<~ . Hillma n , P1·es ident of I 
th e H a nnon Creek Coal Comp11 ny 
and Ca.rl Ackl ey, Architect from / 
t he firm o f Achley , Bradley a nd 

1 
D a '' • A rchit•ect ~ a nd ·End1Jee1·s I 
of S P. wi'c.kl ey were in ·Burgett~town 

on Monda.y, to make a tour of l n-~· 
spe.ct,ion· of Burgetts town's Com
munity P a rk and Swimming· Pool 
whi'ch is be ing d.: vf loped · by t he·· 

I 
Ha rmon Creek com pany o n Ba,·in ·:·
t.nn Hi ll. Mr . H •i llma n s t a ted th a t 
the po.ur ing of concret e fo1· th e 
pool propel· h as 1Yeen conwlet f. d a nd 
t.h a t const ruction on the bath lv m s- · 
es wi ll begin very soon . . _The Cr m
pa ny plans to h ave the P a rk in 
t'eadiness for use by early s ummer . 

v_ 

James F. Hillman Inspect Park Development 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 29, 1945 Edition 



Burgettstown mining firm 
schedules job fair, classes 

Burgettstown-based 
GMS Mine Repair & Main
tenance -will have a job fair 
Aug. 25 and 26 in Dallas 
Pike,W.Va 

The fair will be conduct
ed in the conference room 
from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. next 
Saturday and 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. the next day. There 
is no preregistration, and 
there are no fees. 

GMS has jobs available 
in Southwestern Pennsyl
vania, the West Virginia 
panhandle and eastern 
Ohio. It is seeking experi-

enced coal miners, foremen 
and other job candidates. 
Resumes will be accepted 
at the job fair, but candi
dates may apply at online 
at www.gmsminerepair. 
com or at the fair .. 

GMS also offers a 32-
hour training class for un
derground miners every 
week at the Greene County 
CareerLink office outside 
Waynesburg. The class
es will run from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Aug. 27-30, and pre
registration is required. 
Call724-852-1017 Ext. 4. 

Burgettstown Mining Firm Schedules Job Fair, Classes 
Observer-Reporter-August 18,2018 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Company 



Preserving the past 
Cecil Historical Society to commerrwrate coal miners 
BYEMnYPEISKO 
Staff writer 
epetsko@obseroer-reporrer.com 

Joseph Marley was left on 
his cousin's doorstep when he 
was justa baby. At the behest 
of his stepmother and father, 
who later regained custody, 
he dropped out of school at 
age 12 and entered a Cecil 
Township coal mine to help 
pay the bills. 

He worked as a miner for 
more than four decades in 
"knee-deep water, hunched 
over all day," said his son, Ken 
Marley. 

It was no way to live, but 
it was one of the few ways to 
make a living in early 20th
century Pennsylvania. Like 
Marley, many men worked 
in now-shuttered Cecil coal 
mines, and some even died 
there. 

To presel've their memory 
and the township's history, 

Ken Marley proposed the 
construction of a coal miner 
memorial and pavilion in 
Cecil Park. The Cecil Town
ship Historical Society took 
on the project and collected 
about $5,000 in individual do
nations, but organizers need 
about $30,000 altogether. 

A large headstone will con
tain the names.ofthe 271 men 
who died in Cecil Township 
mines, free of cost to family 
members. Anyone else who 
wishes to' honor a former Ce
cil miner can donate $100 and 
have that person's name dis
played on a brick in front of 
the memorial. The historical 
society also hopes to attract 
corporate donors. 

Marley grew up in Hill Sta
tion, which is now Lawrence, 
and said his inspiration for 
the memorial comes from 
his father - a "brilliant" man 

Ken Marley, who grew up in Cecil Township, proposed the 
idea of constructing a coal miner memorial in Cecil Park. 
Cecil Township Historical Society took on the project and is Pooro...,. 11iE CEa. T<7MIISHP ~MAGAZI£ 
soliciting donors. · Three miners use a mule to remove coal from a mine in the Cecil area. 

Cecil Historical Society to Commemorate Coal Miners (pg. 1) 
Observer-Reporter-January 26, 2015 Edition 



The Henderson Coal Co. mine in Hendersonville 

Mines 
Continued from Page One 

who could make a radio out of 
a spool and wires, and a man 
who touted the virtue of sac
rifice. Joseph Marley died six 
years ago from ltmg disease at 
theageof93. 

GEORGE BABEJI SAID 
WHILE HIS FATHER WAS 
DYING FROM LUNG 
DISEASE, HE SHARED 
HIS PROUDEST 
ACCOMPUSHMENT: THE 
FACT NONE OF HIS FOUR 
SONS BECAME A 
COAL MINER. 

"In spite of his black ltmg, he 
must have had a heart made of 
steel," Marley said 

Today, the coal mining in
dustryis almost unrecognizable 
wheo compared 1D its 20th<en
turypredecessor.littleremains 
except for the stories passed 
down from one generation 1D 
the next One remainingartifuct 
in Cecil Township is a "clinker" 
-a large slab of low-grade coal 
compacted with other materi
als- that is-displayed near the 
old Muse slate dump on Muse
Bishop Road 

The clinker, and a short es
say written by Marley, will be 
incorporated inlD the memo
rial There will also be a !Qosk 
displaying the his!Dry of Cecil 
mines, which Marley hopes 
will become a project for aspir
ing Eagle Scouts. 

George Babej~ ofl.awrence, 
was the first person 1D donate 
to the memorial fund His fa
ther, John Babeji Bobble, was 
a first -generation American 
whose parents emigrated from 
Czechoslovakia.Bobblewo~ 
for 41 years in the Mon1Dur 4 
mine. 

PHaro AD., 1HE Q;a. To.o.'NSHP ~MAGAZN. 

This photo shows Bishop Coal Mine, around 1911, at the site 
where the Cecil American legion post now sits on Route 50. 

Babejisaiditwasadirty,dan
gerousjobandrecalled the time 
his father lost a finger. 

"Back in the old days, he 
ran a regular cuttin' machine, 
which was like running a chain
saw that cut the coal," he said. 
"He got his finger cut off in the 
mine, and he brought it home 
in his glove and 1DOk a shower 
before he got it operated on. He 
didn't want 1D go 1D the ha>pital 
dirty." 

Babeji said while his father 
was dying from ltmg disease, 
he shared his proudest accom
plishment the fact none of his 
four sons became a coal miner. 

Marley said he went to the 
bottom of a mine as a child and 
gained a deeper appreciation 
of his father's positive attitude 
despite the difficulties he faced. 
He recalled the time his father 
wore a necktie 1D wort< because 
his boss complained the miners 
didn't dress appropriately. 

"He put his dirty, old work 
clothes on-bodyniceandclean, 
but those dirty, filthy work 
clothes - and he's got a necktie 
on," Marley said. ''My mother 
just started laughing-she peed 
herself." 

The job was undesirable in 
many ways, but few coal min
ers complained. Brenda Thorn
burg, whogrew.upinMontour, 
saidherfather,JamesHawkins, 
loved the job. It was just "in his 
blood," and he started worl<ing 

in the coal mine as a teenager. 
She remembers him com

ing home with "coal black" 
skin, with only the whites of his 
eyes glowing. At the time, they 
had only a granite washing tub 
in the kitchen. His entire pay
check went1Dward bills, except 
furthe$5 he used 1D purchase a 
gallon ofzinfandel wine. 

"He'd drink a glass every 
once in a while, and he'd make 
the funniest face,'' Thornburg 
said 

Hawkins died at age 50 from 
iqjuries he sustained in the Hills 
Henderson mine wheo a "roof 
bump" caused a wall to cave 
in. Some men who died in Cecil 
mines were as yotmg as 16, and 
others were in their 70>. 

Marley wrote in his essay 
that although the "lowly clin
ker'' is useless, it is all that is left 
ofCecil'scoalminingpast 

"(It) becomes a memoriallD 
the now-deceased king and dis
played as part of the memorial 
1D the miners who worl<ed, suf
fered and died in the coal mines 
of our communities," Marley 
wrote. "And like the surviving 
clinker, they !DO survive." 

To donate, mail a check pay
able to 1hi Cecil Township His
toric Society to P.O. Box 48, Ce
cil, PA 15321. Donors are asked 
to include the full name of the 
person they wish to honor and 
the coal mine where he worked. 

Cecil Historical Society to Commemorate Coal Miners (pg. 2) 
Observer-Reporter-January 26, 2015 Edition 



Cedar Grove Mine Tipple 



Cedar Grove Miners 
Circa 1920 

Front Row: Seated: Tom Deer and Joe Matinelli 

Middle Row: Steve Swica, Bill Wargo, Chuck Alberta, 
Elmer Peterson, John Vodensky, Borcha, Gusti Peterson, 
July Kristoff, John Deply, and John Ferguson. 

Top Row: Harry Latshaw, George Mele, Big John Kaznak, 
Little Martin Gustafson, Mike Massino, Mel Matthews, 
Snow, Joe Phillips, Andy Korody, and John Kristoff. 



Cedar Grove Miners 

Front Row: Charles Kormos, James Kristoff, ------· 
Big George Joe Massino (standing) 

Back Row: Andy Vodensky, Audin (Red) Ferguson, Paul McChancy, 
Jack Polski, George Butcher, _____ _, ______ _ 



Dr. Harry Stunkard 
Cedar Grove Mine Doctor 

Remembered especially for his tireless 
efforts during the influenza epidemic of 1918. 



Dr. Harry Stu .... .,."~ ... .. ~ 
Remembered especially for his tireless efforts dur 



How green was the valley 
This "panoramic birds eye view of Cherry Vally Pa." ing to Emma Lukon of Burgettstown, who sutJmittecJ mother-in-law, Mrs. Mary Lukon. 
is from the late 1.800s or tt>e early 1.900s, accord-· this photograpll. It was given to 11er by her late 

Cherry Valley, PA 
Late 1800's or early 1900's 



.(Jerk Wanted 
1 W:.IXINJ1'ED •. Clerk with typing· ex
i pe:ri(mce fo act as weighmaster at 
. A'nnciid.i Miille, Hanover Twp. Must' 
1
be. bondil'~ ' (We pay fo·r bond and, li
cense) •• 

White·: m.eneral Atlantic Corp., 
R. D. 1, Burgettstown, Pa. 

> or apply in person • at ARNOLD 
Ml NE. on Rt •. 931, 1 mi. east of l 
Frankfo!1tl· S')!>,rings. . t 

Advertisement-Arnold Mine 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 27, 1944 Edition 



C ,OAL 
1·- 7--.3? 

FOR 

SALE 
• • • 

WILLS CREEK COKE & COAL CO. 

BERTHA, PA. 

Local Advertisement 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 7, 1937 Edition 



Coal Miners with Sunshine Lamp on his Hat. 
John Lawson, photo taken before 1908 



l _.~ __ •

CONSIDER PLAN
FOR AVELLA MINE

Ac.cording to a plan reported pre-
sented to Washington for consider-
ation, a large new coal mine would
be opene.d in the Avella district.
The plan apparently was gh"en to

the ICC and the RFC and involved
deht consolidation of the Pittsburgh
& West Virginia Railroad Company,
an extension of the maturity of the
Pittsburgh Tel'minal Coal Corpor-
ation bonds in so far as the guaran-
tee of the railroad company is con-
cerned and at least one phase of a
proposed reorganization of the coal
company itself.
The 'c~al' company, it appears, is

I
the owner of considerable acreage in
the Avella district and had been min-
ing there through No. 9 at Avella.
This operation was shut down more
than a year ago because, it is said,of
a high cost .factor. In the same area,
at Acme, Pa., there is a coal washer
operated by the Acme Coal Cleaning
Company, the stoc,k of which is own-
ed by the railway company.
This washer had been, and is cur-

lrently being operated, as a commun-
ity washer for coal mined in that
area.
As a part of the reorganization ot

PittSburgh Terminal Coal, an entire-
ly new mine would be opened with
the shaft adjacent to the washer.
which would permit economies in the
mining and washing of the coal. The
railroad interest, of. c,ourse, arises
from an increased coal haul it would
obtain from the opening of a large
new operation.
It is the reported aim to sec.ure a

$1,000,000 loan from the. RFC in con-
nection with the coal operation. In
the meantime, according to Washing-
ton information, the railroad's coun-
sel advised the ICC bureau of fin-
ance that Metropolitan Life InslII'ance
Company officers had indicate.d a wil1-
ingness, subject to the approval of
their committees, to go along with a
is-year extension of the Pittsburgh
. Tenninal bonds.

The lif.e insurance company was in-
dicated to own $1,765,000 of the $2,-
564, 000 coal company bonds.
The railroad's plan of debt (

solidation involves loans which wo,.•...•
aggregate $7,400,000 on June 1. T:le
plan provides Pennroad Corporatio;}
and the RFC take equal participation
of $3,000,000 of the consolidnted loan
with, it is assumed, the banks taking
the remainder. The railroad's net
this year is higher than in the 1939
perio.d, and would have been still
higher, it is said, were it not for
maintenance expenditures which are
the highest in sevel'lll years. Sueh
expenditures are for operating effi-
ciency,

Consider Plan for Avella Mine
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 2, 1940 Edition



\COURT oiii)]a~ CLOSES 
TWO COAL PLANTS 

PITTSBURG.H,-Federal Judge Ro-
bert M. Gibson today pronounced a 

1 formal requiem for two mines . of the I 
1 Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Co. , which ' 
1 once were among the biggest produc- ~ 

I 
ers of bituminous in the Pittsburgh 
district. 

I 
In an oral order, Judge ·Gibson 

granted permission to abandon opera
tions at the Mollenauer No . 3 and 
Horning No . 4 mines of the compa ny 
which has been in receivership since 
1939. The order will be put in writ
ing later. 

! Baker said operations will continue 
at the company's No. 8 mine at Cover
dale, which has about enough coal l 
for one year's operation. 

I 
The truste~ said the company i s ~ 

considering opening a new operation 
in the Avella , Washin gton, County, J 

1 
field, hut that nothing definite h as · 

1 been done to this encl. ' I 

Court Order Closes Two Local Plants 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 14, 1941 Edition 



DICKERS IN DIRT 
September 17" 19_41. John M. Todd · 

admihistr ator of D. S. T aylor et al. , 
l'ate- o1: S'mftl\. Township, to Kenneth . 
B:. Cbfteryabn, Burgettstown, · 258 
acres and 75 perches in Smith Town
ship~ $"!. 

October. 27, t94t. 'J .. ~. ·· Ste\r.enson . 
I Smith .TowEJJship, t ? James S. Kerr: 1 
1 O~kd~~e" 2'3'0• acres m Srpith Township 

$1,25'0 .. 

October. 18,. 1941. ' .Jos~ph H ., Quin
net etr ~-" Harmony , 'to Edwin Wag
ner· eit rnx •• ·Burgettstown;·li, ldt ftont
ing ··417' feet: on -Chunch avenue , Bur
getJtstewn:; also a Jot frop~ing . 67. 5 
feet· om C-lim-ch avenue, Burgettstown; 
• $tt' .. 

Oct~r 28, 1941. Ford R.als't'oii. "et·· . ' ''- ~ 

ux . , et a l. , Hanover Townsh ip., .ito 
Edward Simon et ux; ·; , ;et a~L,. :' Pitts
bargh ,. 2'07. 5 acres Hanover TO-wnship 
$1. ) ·. . ... ' •. < / ;' ;• . 

November 13, 1941:. P ittsburgh Coal 
Co. , Pittsburgh , · to Charles iL.1Mus.e 
et al. , Ben A von , 59 . 648 . aqes in 
Smith Township; $32, 000. · 

October 20, 1941.· T . •wray. Gteeg, 
Carnegie, to F rank D-. Lieske et al . , 
Langeloth, a tract of the Pittsburgh 
Coal in SI!Hth Township~ $1. 

August 6, 1941. Carnegie Coal Cor
poration, Pittsburgh, to . Raleigh F . 
. Allison et ux., Verner, Smith Town
ship, ·L 322 acres in Smith Towns·hip; 
$1. 

May 15, 1941. William Ulrich et 
ux. , Washiugton,. to James 0. Butler 
et ux. , Burgettstown, ·a lot, 60 by 
1.00 feel, South Fl6rence road, Bur
gettstown; $1. 

I Novembe•r 27, 1941. T .. Wray Greer 
J Carnegi~. to MLc.hael Duran et ux . , 

j 
Smith Township, 81,. 221 acres in 
Smith Townsbip; $1. · 

. : - . 

Dickers in Dirt 
Burgettstown Enterprise-December 4, 1941 Edition 



DlCKERS IN DIRT 

July 11, 1941. Joseph Cenish to 
Thomas Skof et ux. , all of Burgetts- J May 1, 1941. Carnegie Coal Corpor
town, a lot, 75 by 100 feet, Stella ation, Pittsburgh, to Stanley Domin

ski et ux. , Atlasburg, 0.19 of an 
street, J. Winfield Reed Plan, Bur- ac~e in Smith Township; $~5. 
gettstown; $1. June 19, 1941. Claude Ferguson et 

I June 12, 1941. J ames Wallace et ux., Jefferson Township, to Jefferson 
ux., Midway to Mrs. Lillie Campbell, 1 Coal and Coke co., Pittsburgh, 200 
Midway, a lot, 56 by 140.46 feet, acres in Jefferson Township; $1. 
Brabson street, Midway; $1. [I June 13, 1941. Dian Sutherland, 

May 8, 1941. Oliver M. Close e! Folla~sbee, w :' Va., t~ Claude Ferg~l- 1 , . . _ 
ux. , Bu rgettstown, to Eugene Tucci j son, Jefferson T.ownsh1p, 200 acres m Caleffe et ux. , Studa, 2 aci es f10nt 
et ux., Midway, a lot, 50 by 120 feet Jefferson Township; $2,100. ing on the Burgettstown-McDonald 
Hindman avenue, Burgettstown; $350.1 June 17, 1941. Peter Miller, Smith Road, Smith Towns_hi~); $185. 

May 1 , 1941. Carnegie Coal Cm"Por- Township, to Fred P . Miller et ux., May 26, 1941-Wlll~am P. Russell 
ation, Pittsburgh, to P-eter Hnath, Smith Township; 157 acres and 103 et ux., to H arvey Miller Russell et 
Joffre, 0. ·30 of a n acre in the Armide . perches in Smith Township; $1. ux, 114.8489 acres in Robinson Town-
Mine plan, Smith Township; $2'0. j March 29, 1941. Elda T aylor, et ship; $2,-500. 

1 July 9, 1941. H. C. Campbell, ad- con., et al., Wilkinsburg, to Frank May 1, 1941-Camegie Coal Corpor
,ministrator of J ames '13. Cam~bell, to i Kosem et ux., Midway, a lot, 120 by a tion, Pittsburgh, to Geiseppe Massi
f H armon Creek Coal Corp~ratwn, 10·5 1 175. 66 feet, North avenue, and a lot mino, et ux., Studa , one acre at Ce-
acres in Hanover Townsh1p; $1. . fronting 60 feet on Brabson street, dar Grove Mine, Cross Creek Town-

June 26, 1941. Oliveretta McNall Bell Plan, Midway; $1,350. ship; $50. 
Proudfit, Youngstown, Ohio, , to Leo-/ June 4, 1941. Carnegie Coal Co!'Por- June 1o, 1941-A.nnie v. Forney to 
nard Sasso, Pittsburgh.,_ two trac_ts. of ation, Pittsburgh, to W. J. Whal~n Steve Bertovich, both of Jefferson 
land in Smith Township, contammg 

1 

Jr.: Burgetts!own • 82. 07 acres m Township, three tracts of land in J ef-
87 acres and three acres; .$1 . . 

0 1 
Smith Township; $2,000. ferson Township, containing 196.16 

February 27, 1941. Catnegie C a June 24, 1941. Ernest J · Dewell, acres , 1978 acres and 9. 67 acres ; $l. 
Corporation, Pittsburgh, to John Leo- et ux. , to D. M. Cummins et ux., June 9 1941--'-0akdale Savinas and 
nard, eta ux., Studa, 0.41 of an ~~re Jwashington, a lot, 40 by 140 feet, Loan As~ociation, Oakdale, to"' Step
at studa, Cross Creek Towns I~; Rob? Run Road, _J. D. Sauters' Plan hen J , Leytrick et ux., Robinson 
$300. Also to Mrs. Anna Kolesai ' Robmson Township; $1. · Township, a lot , 40 by 140 feet, Mea
Studa, Ohio. 0.41 of an acre at C~~a~ I June 18, 1941. Helene M. Mul'PhY dow street, J. D. Sauters Plan, Rob
Grove Mine, Cross Creek Towns IP, et con., to Edna M. Westlake, all of ·inson Township; $1. 
$3:00. . B~rgettstown, a lot, ZO by 120 feet, 1 August 26, 1940-Carnegie Coal 

I 
June 30, 1941. J . G. Leipold et u~, Hmdman avenue, Bur~ettstown; $1. ICO!'Poration, Pittsburgh , to Thomas 

Robinson Township, to Sunnyhill J~ne 18 • ~9·4 1. Mildred Stetar, Evanosky, Atlasburg, 0.19 of an acre 
Coal co. , Dormont, 164 acres of t~e Smit h Township, to Matthew W. Mur- at Atlas Mine, Smith Township; $400. 
Pittsburgh coal in Robinson TownshiP pby et ux. • Bu;gettstown, a lot, 2,0 May 16, 1941-Margaret J. Wilson, 
$6,500. by 120 feet, Hmdman avenue, Bur- ladministratix ·of Albert C. Studa, late 

June 25, 1941. Nannie Olive Bo_nner gettstown; $1. . of Burgettstown, to Joseph Andy et 
et con., Smith Township, to Chm~x Decem~er 2,_ 1940. Carneg1e Coal ux., Washington, a small tract of 
Molybdenum Company of Pe~nsylva~la Corporation, Pittsburgh, to John H!u- land on the Washington-Hickory b·igh-

1 
Langeloth, 4. 648·5 acres 1ll Smlth lk~, Joffr~, 0. 7·5 of a~ acre at Armide 'way, South Strabane Township; $3,-

. Township; $1,200. Mme, Smith Townsh1p $400. ooo. 
I May 31, 1941. Carnegie Coal Cor- September 13, 1940 - Geor~e F. October 11, 1940-Carnegie Coal 
poration, Pittsburgh, to Penowa Coal Stroud :t al. • Hanover Township, to Corporation, Pittsburgh, to Charles 
Co. , Pittsburgh, 4. 34 acres ?f the/ F:ed Miller et ux. • M?Donald, the Toth et ux. , Studa, 0. 46 of an acre 
Pittsburgh coal, Smith Township; $1. ,Pittsburgh coal underlymg a lot 100 in the plan of Cedar Grove Mine, 

July 1 , 1941. John Martin?heck, 1 by 153. ~4 Steubenville Pike, Hanover , Cross Creek Township; $182.50. Also 
Chartiers Township, to P~ul L1kar etiTownsh1p; $1. . ,' to Julia Kormos, Studa, 0:1. o£ an 
ux. · Cross Creek Township, four lots' December 2. 1940-Carnegie Coal ,f acre in the plan at Cedar Grove Mine; 
in thew. J. Brown Pla~ No. 3, Avel-iCorporation.. I'ittsbU:rgh, to Primo L$162. 50. 
la, Cross Creek Township; $1. . 

Dickers in Dirt 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 31, 1941 Edition 



View Of Disco Company Near Champion Coal Washer; Imperial · 
World's Largest Plant For Producing Smokeless Fuel In Operation 

These are two recent photographs 
fuel from coal by low-temperatur 
diary of Pittsburgh Consolidation ' 
acre site adjoining the Montour 

of the world's largest plant for the production of smokeless solid 
e carbonization. It is the new plant of the Disco Company, subsi
Coal Co. It is located 19 miles west of Fittsburgh and occupies a 10-
Railroad. 

The bottom view shows the heat drier building, at left, and the main process building. Cleaned and 
specially prepared coal is obtained from the nearby Champion coal cleaning plant and is passe<\ thr
oughout the heat drier, then conveyed to the process building. 

The lower view shows the discharge side of the process building. Heart of the process is the passage of 
the charge material through preheating ovens (located in tiers above the seven cylindrical carbonizers) 
and then througli heated, rotating carbonizers. In the carboniziers distillation removes the smoke
producing volatile elements from the coal and forms balls of smoke less solid fueL 

Sheltered conveyors, a sheltered mechanical cooling wharf, automatic screening, blending and feeding 
devices and precision. controls all are used to integrate a complex coal conversion .process into a con-
tinuous flue method of producing- Disco smokeless solid fueL - ·-

Disco Company Begins Operation Near Imperial (pg. 1) 
Burgettstown Enterprise-April 28, 1949 Edition 



Disco Company 
Begins Operation 
Near Imperial 

P ittsburgh-The w orld 's largest 
plant for producing smokeless sol
id fuel from bituminous coal by 
the low temperature carboniza
tion pr ocess, was placed in opera
tion here this month. 

Built b y the Disco Company a 
subsidiary of Pittsburgh Cons~li
dation Coal Company, and located 
19 m iles west of Pittsburgh, the 
new plant will turn out at capa
city, from 25,000 to 300,000 tons 
annually . 

The product of this new plant is 
known as Disco smokeless solid 
fuel and is made for use in hand
f~ed furnaces, stoves, grates, and 
frreplaces. It is processed from
specially prepared bituminous coli! 
t;;o~ which the tar or smoke-pro
aucmg substance is removed by 
distillation during the carbonigi.ng. 

' process. The product is prepared 
. in two uniform sizes, furnace and 
I ~.to~e . • ~he c~mpan~ states that 

I 
D1_sco IS a hghtwe1ght, highly re

active fuel, which is easily ignited 
· but will hold fire for a long period 
of t ime when desired. 

Disco smokeless fuel is not a 
new product. According to the 

. company, the process for making 
it was developed by Pittsburgh 
Coal Company, a constituent com
pany of the present Pittsburgh 
Consolidat ion firm, in the period 

1 between 1926-1936. Production on 
a small scale was begun in 1933 
and by 1936, with three small ex
perimental units then in operation, 
the company had a capacity of ap
proximately 70,000 tons annually. 

Commenting on plans for distri
bution of the output of the n e w 
and commercial- size plant, Carl 
E. Lesher, president of the Disco 
Company, said: 

· "Disco smokeless fuel has had 
an enthusiastic acceptance in more 
than 100 communities in the. 
northeastern United States and 
Canada. The much larger tonnages 
produced in the new plant will en
able us to increase the supply thr
oughout this territory, where we 
have never been able to meet the 
demand with the limited supply 
heretofore available". 

"Another advantage .of the new 
.Plant," Mr. Lesher said, is that it 
will enable us to pass on to con
sumers certain savings from im
proved efficiency and larger scale 
operation. Present estimates of op
erating costs prompt us to offer
the output of the new lant effec
tive Monday, April 11, at ~ price 
per ton F .O.B. the plant, more than 
$2.00 under that produced and 
sold from our experimental plant". 

At the same time, the company 
reported that this lowering of price 
will be accompanied by imrove
~ents in quality. "These quality 
1mprovements," Mr. Lesher said 
"include a lower ash content, a fir.: 
mer structure to the fuel, and 
dustproofing, all of which w ill 
make 'Disco' a more convenient 
fuel while retaining its smokeless 
and easy- to-burn characteris
tics" . 

Construction of the large coal 
processing plant was started in the 
summer of 1947 and, according to 
the company, it will be at full cap
acity production in ample time for 
the 1949- 50 heating season. 

Among those who witnessed the 
opening of the plant was David L. 
Lawrence, mayor of the City of 
P ittsburgh, and more than 100 oth
er city and county officials and 
business, labor, and civic leaders. 
Mayor Lawrence sa id: 

"This new plant r epresents a 
distinct advance in the preparation 
of a satisfactory smokeless solid 
fuel for home heating purposes. 
The P ittsburgh district is fortunate 
to get the first commercial-s i z e 
plant of this type for conversion 
of bituminous coal into a t ailor
made and smok eless d o m es t i c 
fuel". 

Disco Company Begins Operation Near Imperial (pg. 2) 
Burgettstown Enterprise-April 28, 1949 Edition 



DYNAMITE IS STOLEN 
FROM LANGELOTH JOB 

Feared Explosives Were Taken to 

Be U sed !n Further Acts 

of Striking Miners 

Ten cases of dynamite were stoleru, 
from a contractor's shed in the heart 
of the Washington county strike'• 
zone Tuesday night police reported 
Wednesday. Fear was expressed that 
the explosives were taken for use in 
further s{)reading terrorism in min-: 
ing communities. 

The dynamite was taken from a 
shed of the R. G. Johnston Co. of' 
Pittsburgh which is constructing an 
air. shaft for the Langeloth Coal Co.· 
three miles southwest of Langeloth, 
between Slovan and Cedar Grove. 

Undaunted, it is said, by the pitched 
battle with National Miners Sunday, 
leaders of the United Mine Workers 
of America announced they will hold 
another mass meeting at Canonsburg 
a week from Sunday, August 2nd. 

At the same time Philip Murray, 
international vice president, and P. 
T. Fagan, district pr:esident of the 
United Mine Workers said they would 
demand state aid in an investigation 
to fix the responsibility for Sunday's 
disorder, in which several persons, 
including Fagan, were injured. 

William Z. Foster, secretary of the 
Trade Union Unity League, said, in 
a statement issued by the National 
Miners, plans for. a strike in Central 
Pennsylvania are being formulated, 
and announced a meetiRg at Johns
town next Sunday to draw up de
mands. 

Dynamite is Stolen from Langeloth Job 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 23, 1931 Edition 



View of Erie Mine from the hill above Fairview Cemetery 

Pittsburgh & Erie Mine, 
Burgettstown, Pa. 

Pittsburgh & Erie Mine-Burgettstown, PA 
Fairview Cemetery is in the background 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



About 1916-1917, Erie Mine at Burgettstown, from the hill above Ridge Road to Hickory. Looking northwest, 
the house in the upper right is Brida's. Berry house is just to the right, out of the picture. Signed Alvar 



1915 Fayette Mine-Sturgeon, PA 
Miners standing L-R: Don McGrady, Gene Lyons, and Bob Smith. 

Miners seated L-R: Pat Tom Nicholas Gareis. 



FIRE BURNS WITHIN 

FRANCIS MINE HOLDINGS 

A raging fire broke out in the 
Two. F ace Section of the Francis 
Mine pmperty of the Greensburg 
Coal and Coke Company last W td
nesday evening a nd is reported 
as s till burning. ·The mine was 
forced to suspend operations for 
two clays until the section w h.ere 
the fire is burning was blocked 
off. The cause of the fil·e with 
damages estimated a t several 
t housand dollars, is unknown. 

Fire Burns within Francis Mine Holdings 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 21, 1941 Edition 



FOUR LIVES ARE LOST 
IN EXPLOSION AT MINE 

Th irty Miners Trapped by Blast of 
'Fire Damp at Wolf Run M i ne 

and Fou r are K il led 

Trapped by an explosion of fire 
damp a half-mile under ground in the 
Wolf Run Colliery, an isolated coal 
mine about 15 miles north of Steuben
ville, on Thursday night of last week, 
four miners lost their lives and 26 
other . men at work in the oper
ation were r escued alive a fter frantic 
work over the entire night. 

The dead were identified as: Isaih 
· Boone, 50, of Amsterdam, Ohio; J os

eph Boone, h is brother, 47, also of 
Amsterdam; Rober t Russell, 24, of 
Bergholz, Ohio, and Albert J ames, 40, 
of Bergholz. Members of the families \ 
and fr iends of the entombed men 
crowded around the mine entrance for. l 
a lmost 10 hours while t he r escue 
work was in progress by a squad of 
50 men. 

The explosion occur red in the num-
ber eight entry of the mine, and t he 
workers who escaped were engaged 
in yarious parts of the workings at 
the time of the blast. They barri
caded themselves behind canvas 
screens which served to close t he en
tries from the fumes of the gas, 
which it is repot<ted became ignited 
in some manner unknown in a fissure 
termed a "pocket." 

A crew from the Bureau of Mines 
. at Pittsburgh and squads from Rose

ville and Perry aided in the attempt 
· to save the four victims and r each t he 

men who escaped death. A number of 
men who made their way out of t he 
mine a couple of hours after t he ex
plosion were partially overcome by 
gas and required emergency treat-
ment. 

The mine is owned by the War ner 
Collieries Co. of Cleveland, and em
ploys about 350 men, but only 30 
were at work on the n ight turn at 
the t ime of the accident . An ex
plosion in the same mine occur red 
in 1930. At the time two men met 
deat h and several others suffer ed 
severly from gas. 

Four Lives are Lost in Explosion at Mine 
Burgettstown Enterprise-December 11, 1935 Edition 



Francis Mine-1930 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Two of the most prominent 
farmers in the Cross Creek 
Valley in the early days of 
Avella were Samuel S. Camp
bell and W. J. Brown~ 

Each laid out his farm in lots 
and sold them to those who 
eventually made Avella what.it 
is today. 

The section laid out by Mr. 
Brown became known as 
Browntown, a name that yet 
remains. It was here that 
Alexander Wells first estab
lished his mill in the_late 1700s. 

Campbell, on the other hand, 
laid out the lots where later the 
Avella Volunteer Fire Depart
ment and the Lincoln National 
Bank were built. 

The "Campbell" house on the 
corner now is the home of 
James and. Rose Geresti. The 
Campbell Theatre and the 
Presbyterian Church were also 
built on Campbell land. 

Samuel Campbell was from 
the Campbell-Rea families,. the 
original Campbells having first 
settled on what became later 
Serenity Farm. 

From the "memories" of the 
late A.D. White: "Mr. Campbell 
was a large man, well-built and 
of commanding appearance. 
He had a good singing voice 
and sang at many community 

KATHRYN SLASOR 

gatherings. 
He helped organize the Lin

coln National Bank and served 
as its president. He was part 
owner of Avella Lumber and 
Supply, which remained in the 
Campbell family for two more 
generations. I remember him 
well." 

Tragedy struck the S.S. 
Campbell family in the year 
1899. During a storm that 
passed over Pattersons Mills, 

Mrs. Campbell was struck 
by lighting and instantly killed. 
She had gone out to look after 
some young turkeys and was 
hurrying back to the house. 

As she passed a locust tree, 
lightning struck it, the bolt 
running down the trunk and out 
a limb. It then struck her in the 
head and passed downward, 

Further Historical Accounts of Avella's Early Days (Pg. 1) 
PA Focus-December 4, 1999 Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



OLD AVELLA - This is the scene on Avella's Main 
unknown. 

Contributed 

Street, year 

burning off part of her cloth
ing. Mrs. Campbell's parents 
were James and Martha 
Stevenson Rankin. 

An Avella man who is 
extremely well-versed in the 
area's history, especially that 
of mining, and who willingly 
shares his knowledge is Albert 
Stefkovich. 

Mr. Stefkovich was born 
here, and made Avella his 
home his entire lifetime. He 
says he has lots of memories, 

many pleasant, some unpleas
ant, and a few he classifies as 
just plain "bad." 

One of the latter was the day 
his father was building the 
brattice wall in the Cedar 
Grove mine and the roof col
lapsed on him. He was severely 
injured and died a few days 
later. He was a bricklayer and 
a carpenter. Albert was S years 
old. 

Countless families in the 
mining areas suffered the 

same cruel fate. When the 
breadwinner left home with his 
lunch pail in the morning, the 
wife and children never knew 
whether or not he would return 
that evening. 

"He was killed in the mine," 
is the only memory many have 
today, of their fathers and 
older brothers. 

Details have been nearly 
lost to the little ones who 
remained to live a childhood 
life of poverty, but growing up 
with a deep appreciation of the 
good things that life brought 
later. 

Mr. Stefkovich says that the 
entire Avella area was dotted 
with mine entrances, coal cars 
and tracks, and slate dumps. 
Groups of plainly built houses 
sprung up, creating a long list 
of mining camps. 

In Cedar Grove was the 
Carnegie-Illinois Coal Compa
ny. In the area between Patter
sons Mill and Avella were the 
three blocks known as Bur
gettstown Coal Company. 

Nearby and adjacent to the 
Alex Paris home was the small 
operation known as Oak Hill. 
Donahue Mine was in the Gard
ner Street area. P & W was at 
the junction of routes 231 and 
SO, at the foot of Painter Hill. 

Duquesne was in the area of 
the former Falleroni Storet in 
Browntown. 

The "rooms" of Pryor Mine 
stretched under the vicinity of 
the Starinsky farm on Knox 
Hill. 

The Waverly Mine was locat
ed near Seldom Seen, a locality 
that has always lived up to its 
name. It was near the West Vir
ginia state line. 

Jefferson Coal lay undeT the 
Miller farm. Penobscot Mine 
was on a knoll also near the 
state line, with its rooms 
stretching underneath several 
farms such as Cunningham, 
baker, and Pettibon, meeting 
the rooms of Jefferson Coal 
under the Habaly farm. 

Tales have been passed 
down that when this writer's 
father and grandfather worked 
in the Penobscot Mine, they 
entered a tunnel or passagewa:y 
near Kidd's Mill and walked 
underground to Penobscot. 

Thi.'> was supposedly a 
"short-cut." Mr. Stefkovich 
says that this no doubt was 
true, as there were many open
ings and passageways on many 
sides of many hills." 

(Slasor is a special corre
spondent for the Pennsylvania 
Focus.) 

Further Historical Accounts of Avella's Early Days (Pg. 2) 
PA Focus-December 4, 1999 Edition 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



GOOD WORK PROMISED 
IN GOAL MINING AREA 

Coal Trade Conditions Improving 
and Fairly· Good Work Expected 

for Winter Season 

Steady employment for several 
hundred men throughout the winter 
monhts is foreseen in the. announce
ment that the Aurora mine at Avella 
and the Eclipse min€, between Veac-
tia and Thomas, have received orders 
which will be sufficient to insnre I 
full-time operation for an indefinite 
period_ The Bertha mine, near But- i 
gettstown, has just resumed oper
ations with projects of a long run_ 

The Aurora mine of the Duquesne 
Coal and Coke Co., which has been 
working steadilly for the past few 
weeks, opened on a full time basis 
this week. 

C. F. Southard, general manager, 
in ma.king the announcement said : 

"We are making plans so- that 
the Aurora mine will wor l{ flve:-y 
day with full force throughout the 
winter. In this way we are doing our 
share to relieve the unemployment 1 
situation in the Avella district. We 
are going to employ local men first." 

·rhe Aurora mine will open the 1 

fire zone, in which two sections were 1 

sealed off when the mine was allf·ged 1 
to have been set on fire by strikers I 
June 19th. These sections will be ] 
cleaned up immediately and made l 
ready for work. Other new sections 1 

are being prepard for opening. 
At present there are 175 loaders 

at work in the Aurora mine. It is 
understood that 100 more loaders 
will be employed. A total force of 
310 men will be at work when the 
mine runs full time. 

One of tite most steadily working 
mines in this r egion is the Eclipse 
mine, betweea Venetia and Thomas, 
which has for some time. been work
ing almost full time. Orders, it is 
said, are such that the mine vdll 
~ontinue working in full or nearly so 
'or an indefinite period. 

Good Work Promised in Coal Mining Area 
Burgettstown Enterprise-October 29, 1931 Edition 



New York Woman Held on Sedition Charges; 
Five Swear She Urged Coal Strike Revolt 

Spec-ial to The New York Tirnes. 

WASHL.'iGTON, Pa., March 7.- · 
Miss Rebecca· Grecht, 26,- who says 
she is a New York City milliner, was 
held for · court on a charge of sedition 
today by .Justice of the Peace J . A. 
McKnight at Houston, · after five 
State policemen had . testified that 
she had urged hundreds of persons 
in the bituminous coal strike zone 
to revolt against the constituted au
thority. She was accused of having 
said in her addresses that she longed 
for the ·day when t~ 1 "Soviet form 
of government'' would prevail in the 
United States. · · · 

As· a speaker of the -Ohio-Pennsyl-
vania Miners' Relief Committee, 
Miss-- Grecht- has been-~ appearing 

throughout Western : Pennsylvania 
and Eastern Ohio, attacking injunc
tions by ·courts and proclamations 
by slleriffs to restrict picketing of 
mines. She was arrested · wllile .ad
dressing a crowd of 800 persons at 
Burgettstown on M£?nday. 

Miss Rebecca Grecht has been ac
tive in radical .labor. circles in New 
York City for several years. She took 
an active .part in the Sacco-Vanzetti 
demonstrations. in- Union Square, and 
in the textile strike in Passaic, N.· J. 
As secretary of the~ Council · for ~he 
Protection of the Foreign ;Born she 
was also active -at anti-Fascist ral
lies hera .. · 

Grecht Arrested while addressing Burgettstown Crowd of 800 
New York Times-March 8, 1928 Edition 



Game Land Deed is Made. 
The development of the movement 

for a game refuge in Hanover town
ship, is shown by a deed that has just 
been left for record at the County Re
corder's office at Washington. By the 
deed the Harmon Creek Coal Corpor
ation transfers to the Com1nonwealth 
of Pennsylvania t\VO tracts of land in 
that to·w·nship, one containing 1,350 
acres and the other 959 acres. The 
consideration stated is $6,928. 

Game Land Deed is Made 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 25, 1936 Edition 



Harmon Creek 
Coal Company 
1956 Workshop-Tour 

By Camille R. Ammons and Viola Laskowski 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



HARMONCREEKCOALCOMPANY 

By 8:25 a.m., eighteen members of the workshop, the director, Dr.Bottell, 
and the assistant-director, Mr. Dupke, were assembled at the Washington 
High School -all eagerly awaiting the signal to be on our way to the 
Burgettstown area and whatever might be in store for us, in an exploratory 
manner. 

Dr. Hal said, "Shall we use the word "Board" - we trekked our way onto the 
bus and were off in a few seconds. 

We were not far out, when the missing person was identified as Angela 
Lonsway. 

If sound of voices is an indication, everyone seemed to be enjoying the 
company of those nearly. Dr. Hal reminded us, though, that we should be 
observing. 

A glance at the countryside as we traveled along left no doubt as to the 
occupation of the residents of that area and its topography-cattle and horses 
grazing on the rolling hills and the contour farming. 

Going through Atlasburg, mounds red-dog were prevalent. Delfrate's 
Packing Company place of business seems to be a familiar landmark to all on 
the bus as we passed it-according to the exclamations. 

Mr. Dupke called attention to the high stack of the Climax Molybdenum 
Company which was plainly visible and which we were to visit later in the day. 

(As you may have guessed-we are now in Slovan-I think.) 
Dr. Hal spied "Filipponi's Market" sign. 
Our next town marked told us we were in Erie Mine, Pa. (I wonder how 

many saw the sign-also why the place was so named.) 
9:00A.M. 

We have entered Burgettstown here our three enthusiastic members are 
waiting with a guess to join our explorations of the day. 

At approximately 9:05, we arrived at the Harmon Creek Co. premises and 
were not met by Mr. Wade Vankirk, who of the day. 

Note: The driving force behind the conversation program is James F. 
Hillman, president of the Harmon Creek Coal Co. and a devout conservationist 
He is civic- minded and a philanthropist--donations by him anonymously. 

Winding in and out, round and round we listened intently as Mr.Vankirk 
related the story of the reclaimed area. Two thousand seventy-five acres had 
been sold to the Pennsylvania Game Commission after stripping. He pointed 
out the rifle and pistol ranges, the game warden's hut and also started that 
this was a public hunting ground describing it as a "hunter's paradise". After 
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passing through this• reservation, we came to an adjoining area which is 
owned by the Harman Creek Coal Co., and the lake or dam which is enjoyed 
only by the employees and their families. (Mosquitoes also.) It is surrounded 
by numerous kinds of trees- some native and some imported. The Russian 
olive is an example of the imported ones. The lake was established in 1948 
and is fed by the waters from the soil bank. The following sign is posted at the 
entrance: Daily Fishing (3 trout- 4 catfish- 3 bass-6 carp- 6 bluegill.) 

A swinging bridge spans the lake - a novel experience for some in crossing 
Locust (trees) surround the lake and had been set in. 

The trees are thinned out so there will space enough for those remaining to 
have enough air and plenty of sunlight. These trees include such species as 
hickory, maple, ash wild cherry, and dogwood. The "golden willows" around 
the lake were planted there. When asked about the planting, Mr. Vankirk said 
that out of one hundred planted, ninety-seven grew. 

Note: Peering out as us from one of the wild cherry trees was a little 
chipmunk. 

The company being responsible, no motor boats or swimming is allowed. 
Many species of birds are in this area also. Comments heard-"What a lovely 
place!" "An ideal spot to settle with a book! "etc. 

The members interested in photography were granted an opportunity to 
test their skills. Many pictures were taken. 

Mr. Vankirk said that down the hollow was Beaver Lake-and that last year 
there was a beaver there weighing fifty-five pounds. He also stated that three 
beaver dams were on this property in 1953. 

As we passed an oil producing well, we learned that there were forty oil on 
the premises. The homes were not all abandon, one which remains was kept 
so that occupants might "watch". The folks in this particular home are 
engaged in dairying. All coal rights have been reserved. 

Question: Do you get trees from the Pennsylvania Forestry? 
Answer: No, we have our own nursery. 
Traveling about, Mr. Vankirk pointed out the trees that were planted last 

spring. 
In 1956, the National Nurserymen's Association granted the National Tree 

award to the Harmon-Creek Co. an also a citation was received from the 
Allegheny County Wild Life Conference for outstanding work over and above 
requirements. 
Time out for phone calls. 

As we waited in the bus, while telephoning was in progress, our guest, Miss 
Scott, told us of places nearby with odd-sounding names, "Push Finger Mill" 
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now Bavington, Miss Scott related was so oddly named because there was a 
mill, with a hole in the door where one put in a finger to lift the latch. "Plump
sock'n" now Woodrow, between Hickory and Avella, was so named because a 
lady once milking a cow, as the cow put her foot in the bucket of milk the lady 
said, "You put your foot in the bucket plump-sock." 

"Slovan" was then discussed and it was stated that the two pioneer families 
were the Eastons and the Dunbars. The original name Eastonville, but 
because there was another place in Pennsylvania with the same name-it 
became necessary to change the name. It was called Slovan because so many 
of its early settlers were Slovakians. 

The telephoning being completed, we proceeded on our way. Mr. Vankirk 
then pointed out the ridges planted in hardwoods and pines with grass 
between the trees. Food plots are placed for the game throughout the area. 
The pheasant pens were next on our Agenda. When we alighted from the bus 
enroute to the pheasant pens, a vegetable garden was pointed out and a dog 
kennel. The dog belongs to the coal company. 

There were no trees planted in one particular space-- it was left an open 
field for the Junior Tri State Aviation enthusiastic or a speed area for model 
planes. 

Food plots are placed for the game throughout the area. 
Mr. Vankirk explained that all this work had been started by his 

predecessor Mr. Allison and is three-fold in purpose-namely: reforestation, 
better land practices, and reclamation. 

The unwanted fowl are either trapped or shot. Five persons are employed in 
conservation during the spring and summer but only three during the 
remainder of the year. Corn and apples are raised for feeding purposes. 

In the nursery are twenty-four beds of seedlings of hardwoods, softwoods, 
and shrubs. Some of the most spectacular being the native Chinese chestnut, 
pitch pine, jack pine, table mound and ornamental pines-the red or Norway 
spruce. The jack pine cones appear in the spring and are ready for harvest in 
the fall. The seed was bought from a New York Firm in the spring. 

At the nursery, Mr. Eugene Vosburg from the Burgettstown newspaper 
took pictures of the group for publication. 

As we were leaving the nursery, a black snake put its appearance. 
In answer to the query of why do you have some many different species of 

trees, Mr. VanKirk answered that many botanists and college professors 
conduct field tours and may ask to see most any type of plant or tree. Here, 
we have them. 

In the distance, could be seen a bee colony which is also a part of the work. 
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After having had a chance at many things and exploring several, we 
returned to Burgettstown about 11:25. 

It has also been noted that contacts for Harmon Creek Coal should be made 
through Mr. Hillman at his Pittsburgh office. 

Journalist, Camille R. Ammons 

The operations at the Florence Mine of the Harmon Creek Coal 
Corporation have two facets; the stripping of the coal fields for money making 
purposes and reclamation of spoil banks for conservation purposes. The 
preceding paragraphs have described the reforestation program which has 
been highly successful largely because of the strong backing given to the 
program by the public-spirited president of Harmon Creek, }. F. Hillman. 
Originally the 5000 acres owned by Harmon Creek had their coal removed by 
deep pit methods but, since 1927, strip mining techniques have been used 
exclusively. (In this area, forty oil wells have also been put into production.) 

In the operating end of the mining process, only about ninety men are 
employed because most of the work is done by machines. Muckers, or huge 
electric-powered shovels, remove the top soil until a coal seam is reached and 
they also serve as the core of each operating unit. There are three such 
shovels in operation at Harmon Creek and each one is accompanied by an 
augur-equipped truck that moves on top of and along the edge of the high wall. 
These augurs drill holes one hundred feet if necessary. These holes are filled 
with powder and the highwall is blasted until another area is prepared for the 
mucker. As this machine throws the thick cover over to the spoil bank, a 
diesel-powered bulldozer levels the top of the soil bank. When a 48-52 inch 
seam of coal is reached, a layer of rooster coal, which is usually valueless, has 
to been removed by a smaller diesel-powered shovel that sweeps the top of 
the coal seam. This wider layer of coal, without the benefit of anymore 
blasting, is loaded by the smaller shovel into diesel trucks which haul it five 
miles over Harmon-constructed roads to the cleaning plant. (Since no state or 
local roads are used, trucks need no licenses.) 

There are two types of muckers used at Harmon Creek. The smaller 
shovel is assigned to the areas with coal seams reaching down less than eighty 
feet. This machine can work on a level below the drill level. It lifts the top soil 
up and throws it onto the spoil bank. The dragline mucker is more powerful 
and handles thicker cover often clearing high walls 120 feet high. It has 20 
yard bucket that reaches down and bites the overburden in pincer fashion. 
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This shovel never operates under the drill level. Naturally, men that handle 
these machines are highly paid, often receiving $5.00 an hour. 

Our itinerary at Harmon Creek took the following pattern: 
Stop 1-Harmon Creek Lake Park 
Stop 2-Panorama of Strip Mining Operation 
Stop 3-Route 22 Telephone Booth (for Gina Filipponi) 
Stop 4-Harmon Creek Tree Nursery, and 
Stop 5-Pheasant Farm 

Journalist, Viola Laskowski 
1956 
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Harmon Creek 
Coal Corporation 
Reclamation and Land Use of 

Coal Stripped Areas 
Land Use, Florence Mine, Harmon Creek Coal Corporation 

By James F. Hillman 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



RECl..J\1\ilATION AND LAND USF OF COAL STRI?PE:C· AREAS 

restoratj_on. -:)£ 1?-Lll.d disturbed b)r strip l--n.inin .. ~~ and otbe r fc;rn"ls of su:rf~ce 

task.s of l-"ligh. and ir.t!lTLediate p~lc)r"ity-. Pro:Jer use o£ th.is stripped o-:reT· lo~nd 

l\JTy associates 2.1!Cl I of this }-Iarn""lcn Creek co:n.pc-_11.)- cperz.tt2 2.. strip -r-~"line 

to be able to cope re.stcrati011. proble::-!.s of 

a. co1Y.:.Plete la.nd :r-ec larL1.ation practic:e., ... A.fter t~e ltig·h_ 't..va.ll a11d tte st.eE>p l)r z;r:?.-

re clairn.ecl" In s.ddition to the 1n aTasses 
0 

ci appro::~L.--:il?_tely l2 2.cres of ptlre ,_:v-ate2 .. ~~as prov-ided fish.i11g facilities £or 1:-he 

:!1.-:J.ng pool; a n--:lodel airplan.e field_, and a.:r1 2.rea rcser;.red ror Bc·y- Scout o,,.,.ern.1ght 

beer;. tl:.e 2.ecislolt of a large corporation to bu.ild c~ rr"-anufa.cturing pla12t on prcpert~l 



m our operation is the i11creased use o£ our 

stTip pits for the disposal of l11c1ustrial \vaste 111aterial from an i11d11Strial nlant 

lo.:ated sorY::.e 1.J rr1iles fro~r!.. ou:r ~iniilg operat~or1. This --..vaste material: af'h2T being 

•I~le propose to iil(:rea.se this ty-pe of 1an.d use tc. inc:lt..lde CI.ispo~,al of otb.er ty·pes of 

/{ e sta~te tl:.e foregoir1.g to gi~~e c::ed.ibilit)1 to tl1e follo\cvin.g proposal. 

ln Penns~\rlvan~a and otl1er coal-producing states VJ.here strip :--:1ining e:x:ists 

co::1l l1.~.s beer.t extract~d. -\V e propose that this p:.1blicly ov.ined stripped O\rer la:nd 

be used for disposal of r::.2~ny· forrr.:s of \}\/GLSte l-:DZ:.terial a.s a cor_e_ponent part or 

be charged to the corporations and subdiv-isions of the State who would use this 

1an.c~ for this v . .raste disposa.l ancl thus grea~t1y defr,~~~ or perho.ps elirninate ~t.:.e cost 

o£ tlte land !'ec la.rr.~ation .. 

'T1:.ere are also !Y'I..d.n.~l thol.ISa.nds o:t acres in ma11)r areas of tl-,_is countt\r o.r 

unreclctirned stripped. O"'v-er land O"'~Jned by- indi~~iduals and corl..Jorations. \/{e ft.1rtl1er 

propose, tl1erefore, thc.t tl1.e State make a. stud~:: of t11e a:ppropriatr-: rneans to lilC.l.:.ce 

the ov1ncrs of sucl1 stri11ped O\rer land {e-... ·en to the step oi exercising th.e rigbt 

of e:r-r:.1nent domai-::1) to use the land r tor tl1e econon--lic disposal of indllStri;::tl -""'laste., 

2 ... Lltoi-:"lobile jclr.ky-ard disposal, and. rr"'iUilicipo..l "'.;:raste collectioTlS for tl-ie r::-.:.any- cities 

.a.ncl corriTD1.ll"lities of tb.e State. There is at least one la.rge co.cr:pa.r1)T \Vh.ict-~ has 

de1..relotJed a mea.ns of c;;t.rrying lT.tunicipal \.A/aste lil specia1J.y- designed cont3.in.ers 

- -l - -l -read1 y han.d ed fronl. the truck or £:;:-eight cars to the final dispos2..l 

area -,.;.,ith one-rr:_c_n operation .. 



i\n 3-.rtic le by Bruce Bios sat} iYJ. th.e PITTSB T_TRGH _E.JRESS o£ P_t:g1_1_st 2, 1965: 

o:rr tl::e torrent o£ probleD.iE d-iscussed at ti:le recent cor:£ere11.ce of go·-..re:r·nors, gE~~-7 ,:: 

stunning ;;CallforD.i;:._ tcday SIJ2IJ.C_s an. aston.isl-Jing 330 r.c:illior1 dolla_rs 

s.. -y-cE\r just to get rid of 'vvastes of all 1-::ir1ds 

1990 it must S}Je.nC ... C)ne billion dollc_rs for -th~:.S l)!.lrp~-:-sc • ':' . ~ncl Ca.ll£or12ia 1S rLlnn.ing 

C1ur rapidly· increasing popula_tioil l:c.s created tl1.e utter Jleed o.t a. prop2r and 

complete solution of thi:'3 1JrobleJ.J.J.~ 

J 2;.J.r:.es F,. I-li lb;.J.an. 



Ire a armon ree.
Fire in a machine shop at the Har-

mon Creek Coal Corporation works
discovered about 10:30 o'clock last'
Friday night caused an alarm which
was quickly responded to by the Bur-
gettstown fire department,. and the
promptness with which the depart-
ment was at the scene saved exten-
sive loss. As it was, there was a loss
of approximately $3,000 before dis-
covery of the blaze and the sending
in of the alarm. The cause of the fire

i could not be determined. A banked
fire in a boiler in the building was
the only fire about the place, and it is
considered unlikely as the source of
the blaze.

Fire at Harmon Creek
The Burgettstown Enterprise-January 29, 1936 Edition



Harmon Cre~k 
Coal Co. Improves ' lflv 
Baseball . Fieldg .. J.. Z." 

1 
Extensive imp:rovements are 

being made this. week to the Mc
Cormick ball fiela, by the Harmon 
Creek Coal Co. The work is be
ing supervised· by Walter Robert
son of Harmon Cr~ek, who purt 

\

two steam shovels to work filling 
in the low part of the field. This 
project at a cost of several thous
and "dollars is lmade pos·s1ble 
through the generosity of the iiar
mon Creek Coal Co and its pub
lic spirited President, James "'! -- .._ ~ 
Hillman. 

' "The ,re-vamped ball field wlhen 
r C'ompleted· w ill be one of the 
finest field3 in the P anhandle ·d:;' - j 
trict and will afford a fme bc-11 \ 
diamond, plenty of parking space 
for automobiles and a p1aygroul)d 

sec~~~~ren. --~~ 

Harmon Creek Coal Co. Improves Baseball Field 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 22, 1946 Edition 



-~ PUBLIC ,p~~ESENTATION OF PARK TO THE COM,MUNITY 
I WILL BE MADE Ai 11 O'CLOCK. All FACILITIES ARE FREE 
I 

I Outdoor Recre,ation Center Covers 72 Acres Woodlands 
T he formal public presentation of the Burgettstown 

Comr:1unity Park and Pool for the pleasure and use of resi
dents o.f ;:his d~ strict wilt'be made at the pool on Wednesday, 
J uly 4th at 11 o'clock. James F . Hillman, President p£ _t 

I Harmon Creek Coal Corporaton will tiJ.ake the presentation l ~ 
t he members of the permanent Board of Directors, Rev. W. 
J. McCashin, P resident ; W . P . Miller, V ice Pre·sident ; Lee 
R. McKinney, Secret ary-Treasurer and Thomas C. Linn and 
W. J. Whalen, Jr. 

A community picnic and F ,ourt h of July Observance is 
planned for t he opening day of the park. Following a brief 

L--------~~--~~~-·- presentation cerem ony, the pool 
will be opened and th e facilities 
of the picn,ic grou n ds placed at 
the disposal of those present . .M! 
facilities of the P ark , ·Containing 
72 acres, will be entirely free and 
for the use of the public, with the 
exception of pool privileges. Sea
son tickets at reduced rates be
cause of the advanced season 
will be placed on sale on July 
4th. 

The board of Djrector s an
nounces the following personnell 
will be in charge of park oper
ation: Miss Ann McGrego;, Par· 
Manager and Fir st Life Gu ard; 
J ack Miller, Assistant life guard ; 
Mary Lee Puckett, cashier and 
Mary P laza, refreshment stand 
clerk. 

Although completion of many 
park projects will be delayed 
this year, m any facilitjes will 'be 
r eady for use on opening day. 
Water, state tested for purity has 
been piped from a well on the 
Harmon Creek Coal company's 
pr operty to the pool and for foun 
tains abput the picnic grounds. 
Six ovens, picnic tables and cha irs 
have been completed, and the 
park shelter is under roof. Rec
reation al facilities will include 
s~;e saws and swings for the cllild~ 
reh ; two mushball diamonds and 
shuffleboard ·courts for others. 

T h e , Bur-gettstown Business 
Men's Association, American Le
gion and other civic organizations 

I 
of the Comumnity plan to par
ticjpate in opening day ceremon
ies at Burgettstown's fine new 
par]):, made possible by the Har-
m on Cr eek Coal Corporation. 

Burgettstown Park and Pool Opens July Fourth 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 28, 1945 Edition 



Harmon Creek electric shop and supply house, looking northwest from pheasant pen on Rt. 18 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Harmon Creek Experiments With , 
New Type Borer Mining Equipment 

EnH~~~~~;hQ~~e.k Coal Corporation began -an experiment in the Han- ~-------~====--
over township field on Tuesday morning, which again puts this com-
pany in the fore as a progressive pioneer in the use of modern methods' 
for mining in the soft coal fi1lds 1of Pennsylvania. A coal boring 
machine (pictured above) manu:factured by the Salem . Tool Company 
·of Salem, 0. , 'has been installed !1o experiment w ith a new process 
which will remove coal by boring into the seam, and thereby eliminate 
t he costlier process of <ieep mining stripping and blasting in certain 
areas. This machine is 32 feet long, 18 feet wide am~ 15 feet high and 
weighs about 40 tons. It w ill cut a 42 inch hole, 150 feet into a vein 
of coal. The sections of the drill 22 
feet in length will be fastened to- '=========- ===== 
gether as they drill into tl<e coal. 

Nine hundred feet of coal fa(!(!! 
been prepared by Ha rmon Creek 
engineers to conduct fuis experi
ment. If the experiment prtirves 
successful, this method wlll t a k ' e 
the place of .stripping, p articular ly 
in heavy rock and dltt strata, 
·where t:;,.e vein lies 000 rl.eep, ·here
tofore to be mined at a profit. 
Harmon Creek ba.s considerable 
'acreage in the Hanover township 
fiel d, where the ·roal in ·islands, 
left by strippin!( :operations, may 
be prufifably TecoWereil . A'ff!!r" ~he 
cual is removed, a dozer will back
f ill with roclc·and :iHI1',t 'to sea1 the 
openings and to re claim the :sur
face for future use. 

ICrat·mon Creek Coal COlJP'Ora
tion, which more fhan a quariter of 
a century ago attmrc:ted world wide 
attention by using ·J0ne of the larg
est shovels in tJhe world in 'i t s ' 
s tripping operafi'mrs in Burgetts
tow n, has consistently b'een a 

:leader. in the ru-se of m0dern 
methods in mining. "J\he ·cul1'JPany, 

'.with .Tames F. Hillman as presi
dent, is a nati·on wide leader in 
. the J~eclamation tif 1nineti areas, 
:and . the refores tml:fi'!ln of fuese 
areas. The company maintains a 
corps of experienceii forestecrs w·ho 
carry on -a continliiltg p rogam of 
reclamation a n d or efor estr::liion 
mve1'ing ~thousantls ol acres of la nd 
in this area. Last year :the comp1my 
b'Liilt a large modern -eoal waslling 
;p:l'ant , wlliich ena:bleii ·;,t to comp·ete 
in .the retail field with 'high :qual
ity <gradetl c'l<O.al ., 

Harmon Creek Experiments with New Type Borer Mining Rquipment 
Burgettstown Enterprise-November 20,1952 Edition 



' HARMON CREEK 
UNION DIST'RIBUTES 

FUNDS TO_ GROUPS 
'Burgettsto.wn groups benefited this 

week from the recent: mine strike , 
when they received checks from the 
Harm on Creek Coal Company in the 
sum of $1450, representing the opera
ting cost of Florence Mine for the 
two days tha.t the mine worked! in 
June, wit.hout a c"Ontract between the · 
oper~tors and. the United Mine Work
ers of' Amm·ica. 

Ja mes F· Hillmarn, pl'esident and 
Superintendent C. Dean Saxton of the 
strippi'ng 01p·eration a t the edge of 

, t,own, a uthorized- officials of Local 
Union 7447 to make disposition of' the 
money as fol'lows: 

, First United Presbyter ian eh1'!rch $100 
Ji'irst Presbyterian ehurch . · --· .$100 

1 Westminste:r Presbyteri8n ch.urch $101 
Our Lady of Lourdes Church .. $100 
Italian Pres byterian church .:. · ___ $100 
Colored Baptist church ___ .:_ ____ $10-0 
l~rid ay Club ------- ~------ .... $100 
Junior Woman's Club ----------.$100 
Bt;rgettstown Vol- Fire Dept._~ . . $100 
Lion's Club ------------·--------$1(}0 
American Legion . : ____________ $100 

Hoy Scout Troop, No· 1 --·------$ 50 
B0y Scout Troop, No· 2 ------· .$ 50 
Gil' l Scout Troop --------·--·----$ 50 
Sea Scouts ____________ .. ------$ 60 

I 
Infantile Paralysis Ft.rnd ______ $ 70 
Tuberculosis Fund ____ . . ------$ 70 

v 

Harmon Creek Union Distributes Funds for Groups 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 1, 1943 Edition 



The Hillman Ooal Company on 
Thurs.da'Y agreed! to· ab,irde by provis
ions of the Guffey Act, marking the 
first break in the nwks of the "Big 
Four" firms whlich have opposed the 
measure in the Pittsbuxgh area. The 
Hillman g.roup incluct·es four firms, 

!Hillman Coal & Coke, E!merald Coal, 
Thompson Connellsville, Coke & Hec~ 
la Coal & Coke. The annual total 

,pr·oduotion is about 1,110,000 tons. 
The three principlaa "holdouts" in this 
{Listrict no·w are the Pittsburgh Coal 
Oompany, one of the M·ellon inter
ests, the Westmoreland Coal Com
pany ·and the Unrion Collieries Gom-

>pany. 

Hillman Coal Company 
Burgettstown Enterprise-November 13, 1935 Edition 



TO OPERATE DEEP 
MlNE AT BERTHA 

The Hope Coal Corporation, a 
company formed wf local men :has 
secured control ol the holdings of 
the Hillman Coa1 Corporation at 
Bertha Mine and expects to re
sume deep mine f.l!Jper_a.tions this 
month. Employment- will be avail
able for 20 men. 

Officers of the •Corporation are 
President,. Forank Slack ·Of Bulger, 
formerly in ctrnrge· of the deep 
rriine -of the Dowiin Co. at Hooks
town; Vice presitlent, John An
t-osh, Westland; "Secretary, Nick 
Bozic, Burgettstown, R. D. 3; 
Treasurer, George Bozic, Bulger 
ani:l. assistant secl"etary- treasurer, 
Joseph Bozic of "1'\IHil.way. 

''Dhe property irrc1udes 346 acres 
of deep ·coal in Jefferson town
Ship and ·before it was purchased 
by Hillman 'interests was operated 
by Chieftan Coal "Co. The deal 
was ·consumated by 'Thomas Wat
son, representing the Hillman 
Coal Corporation of'Pittsburgh. 

To Operate Deep Mine at Bertha Mine 
Burgettstown Enterprise-November 13, 1952 Edition 



ELDERSVILLE MAN 
IS MINE VICTIM 

A former Eldersvill e man was a 
v i.;:.l;i tTh of t he explosion in the Willow 
Gt·ove•~Coal Mine., near Bellaire, 0. , 
o~ $t.turday, March 16. 

Howard Byron Sanders , 51, a na
tive of E ldersville, was kill ed by · 
black damp wh en h e rushed into t he. 
m ine to s ta rt J'escue work . 

Howard Byron Sander s, outs ide 
for eman at the mine , who, with Sup
erintendent John Ri-chards , dashed 
into the mine in a vain attempt to I 

·st art r escue work .. was born August 
23 , 1888 , in J effe rson Townsh ip, 
near EldersYille. H e was a &on of 
the late Byron J. and · Margar-et 
Hooker Sanders . H e left Elders vill e 
32 years ago , lived fbr a number of 
years in Follansbee , W. Va., where 
he worked in a s teel m ill, and lived 1 
in St. Clairsville for t he last eigh t 
or 10 years . 

H e was a member of t he St. Cla irs
ville Presbyterian church. 

He leaves his wife , Mrs. Mary 
Burris Sanders ; thro.e ila:ughtera, Mrs. 
Ruth Verwholt, of Lancp.st:er; Miss 
Jane Sanders , of Columbus, 0. , and 
Miss Letitia Sanders, a.t home; two 
brother.>, William ; · of E-ldersville, 
and Edward , of Mansfield, 0., and 
three sisters , Mrs. w'illiain Lake,of 
Mansfield, 0 . , and Miss Lulu Sand
ers and Mrs. Alfred Krager, of Fol-
lansbee, W. Va. · 

The ' body was removed, to t he John
ston · Funeral Home, at Et. Clairs
ville, where funeral' · services were 
held Tuesday, March li), at 2:30 
o'clock. Burial was at 1\fc. Pl<CaSant, 
0. 

Howard Byron Sanders 
August 23, 1888-March 16, 1940 



~-----------------------~ 
IDLE PENOWA MINERS 

IN DEPLORABL·E STATE 

Claim Wages ..~Have Not Been Paid 
Leaving Many Families 

\Entirely Destitute 
Mrs. Stella Lane, dau,ghter-in-law 

o·f Mrs. Lillian Lane, the latter a l 
member of the B. oard of Poor Direct
ors of Washington county, went to 
Penowa Monday to investigate con
ditions in the homes of miners in 
that settlement. 

This action follows the pilgrint
age to Washington last Friday of ap
proximately ·50 miners employed by 
J. W . Stephenson & Co., Inc., of 
Johnstown, operating the old Vlaver
ly mine at Penowa, the men claim
ing that they had not been paid for 
their work in more than six weeks. 

Telling stories of destitution in 
their homes and of the closing or 
the store operated by the companY, 
t'he only place at which they could 
secure credit, the miners appealed 
to the county authorities for assist
an ce. ·They asked advice r egarding 
legal action and. a lso, petitioned 
the Boar d o-f Poor Directors for fur
ther foodstuffs to relieve their dire 
distress. 

Conti.nuing their efforts to obtain 
aid in their attempt to _collect 
wages of · nearly $4,0:00, alleged 
due, a grourf' representing the 
miners Saturday morning visited the 
Pittsburgh offices of the Depart
-ment of Labor and Industry, in an 
effort to have proper methods of 
procedure in pressing their claims. 

Mrs. Lane visited the mmmg 
settlement on Monday prepared to 
thoroughly investigate conditions and 
make a report to county relief 
agencies on the deplorable situa
tion said to exist there. According 
to the story, of the miners, they were 
forced to pay exorbitant prices for 
food at the company store, now 
closed. 

Idle Penowa Miners in Deplorable State 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 19, 1931 Edition 



Inspect Penowa Mine 
In a safety report issued today 

by the Bureau of Mines, a Federal 
coal-mine inspector suggests sev
eral additional safeguards and 
credits some recent improvements 
at the Penowa Coal Company's 
1,200- ton- a - day Sasso No. 1 mine, 
in Jefferson Township. A stripping 
operation, the mine employed G3 
men when it was examined in 
June by Inspector Robert T. Dav-

is. I 
Beneficial changes listed for the 

1 

mine included improved house
keeping in the repair shop, display 
of a warJJ.ing sign near the explo- ~ 
sives magazine, al)proved trans 
portation of explosives, installa- 1 
tion of electric light wiring in the 
truck shop in conduit, grounds .for 
switch boxes and shop electrical 
equipment, and placing of a warn
ing device on the coal- loading 
shovel. 

A w arning device should be pr o
vided for the 2-yard stripping 
shovel, a suitable sign should b' e 
displayed near the detonator mag
azine, and drills and other hand 
held electric tools should be fr ame 
grounded, Inspector Davis .. stated. 
He also recommended safe surface 
storage of lubricants, clean areas 
around the explosives and detona·· 
tor magazines, guards for exposed 
belts, first - aid supplies in the pit, 
and wearing of safety-toe foot
wear by all employees and pro
tective hats by those likely to be 
endangered by falling objects. 

Inspect Penowa Mine 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 12, 1948 Edition 



I N SP ECT MULL ET M~ 

. Commending about a dozen re
~ent safety improvements at the 
2,200- ton- a - day Mullett No. 3 
mine at Burgettstown, a Federal 
::oal mine inspector at the same 
time proposes several additional 
:;afeguards in a report released to
:lay by the Bureau of Mines. Oper
ated by the Mullett Coal Company, 
Inc., this mine employed 117 men 
when 0 . V. Simpson reinspected it 
ln J une. 

Summar izing r ecent beneficial 
changes, Inspector S impson com
mended the screened ventilator 
and warning signs for the explo
sives magazine, several safeguards 
for the explosives truck, approved 
testing of electric detonators, 
shunting and staffering the firing 
line, firing charges immediately 
after loading holes, insulators for 
the tipple wiring, frame -grounds 
for the switch boxes and motor in 
the tipple and shops, fuses for the 
shop lighting circuit at the pit, and 
effective guards for the tipple 
chain and belt drives. 

To increase operating safety, In
spector Simpson recommended a 
bulletproof, fire - resistant detona 
tor magazine, added mechanical 
safeguards, adequate f irst- aid ma
terials in the pit, good housekeep
ing in the tipple, and toeboards 
for the elevated walkway between 
the tipple and refuse bin. He also 
advised the wearing of protective 
hats, footwear, and goggles by all 
men needing them. 

Inspection of Mullet Mine 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 5, 1948 Edition 



JEFFERSON C &. C MINE 

IS INSPECTED RECENTLY 

Although commending about a 
dozen recent safety advances at 
the 2,000 ton-a-day Hanlin strip 
mine at Burgettstown, Washington 
County, Federal coal mine in
spectors proposed further precau
tionary measures in a report re
leased today by the Bureau of 
Mines. Operated by the Jefferson 
Coal and Coke Corporation, this 
mine employed 132 men when 
Robert T. Davis and W. R. Mel
v~lle reinspected it in February. 

Inspectors Davis and Melville 
recommended sloping the highwall 
banks as much as possible and re
moving loose material and over
hanging rocks in one part of the 
pit, safe installation of electric
light wiring in the shop, frame-

, ~oundS for ungrounded electric 
equipment, several mechanical 
safeguards, and the wearing of 

· protective hats and shoes by those 
employees needing them. 

Recent improvements included 
short-circuiting and staggering the 
blasting cable, warning signs a t 
the No. 1 strip entrance, wearing 
protective goggles for eye-ha~ci:.. 
ous work, added first-aid supplie~ 
a frame-ground for the tipple light 
switch, and a handrail and a boom 
walkway where needed. 

Blasting was safely conduct~ 
and coal was hauled by truck to 
the tipple for preparation and 
shipment, the inspector reported. 

Jefferson C & C Mine Inspection 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 17, 1949 Edition 



JEFFERSON MINE 
IS COMMENDED 

The generally good compliance 
with Federal Mine Safety Code 
standards at the 600-ton-a-day 
Jefferson No. 1 mine of the Jef
ferson Coal and Coke Corporation 
is commended in a Government 
inspection report issued by t h e 
Bureau of Mines. Numerous re
cent safety improvements also 
are listed , iri the report. 

Situated about three miles west 
of Avella the mine employed 99 
men whe~ it was examined early 
in November by Inspector L. M. 
Morelli pursuant to the Krug
Lewis agreement of May 29, 1946. 

Jefferson No. 1 Mine is Commended 
600 Ton-a-day 

Burgettstown Enterprise-February 3, 1947 Edition 



Jefferson Twp. 
Coal Mining Town 

Maps 

Courtesy of For Vance Historical Society 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that PEI'I"'N

WEIR CONSTRUCTION COMPANY has 
made application ·to the Pennsylvania. 
Department of Environmental Re ~ 
sources, Post Office Box 2063, 7th 
Floor, Fulton Building, Harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania 17120, for a Mine Dram
age Permit to discharge treated water 
into unnamed tributary of Scott's Run 
from a Surface Mine Operation lo -
cated in Jefferson Townsl>Jp, Washing
ton County. This application for a 
Permit is made under the provision 
of the Act of June 22, 1937, P. L. 
1987, as amended. 

M-16, 231 30~ J-6 

Surface Mine Operation located in Jefferson Township 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 6, 1979 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 
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Inspect, Joffre Mine
To supplement several recen';

s3!fety improvements at .the stan-,
dard Coal Company's Sasso No.5,
strip mine at Joffre, Washington
County, Pa., a Federal coal mme'
inspector .proposes fur,ther' precau-'
; tionary measures in a report re.-
leased today by the Bureau of
Mines. At the time af "the re-in-
spection in June !by J. W. Hol-
com!b, the strip operation ernploy-
, ed 56 men in the daily production
of '1,500 tons of coal.
Since the last inspection, an ex-'

plosives-delivery truck was pur'"
ch,ased, but the exposed me!tal 'on
•the inside 0If t,he vehide should be
covered or protected' with wood or
. other nonmetallic material, the in-
spector Slta1:ed.Seven jumper drills

1 and other mining equilpment were
i removed from' LlJe truck, Wlhich

Iwas also used for Storing exploo-
: ives. '

As further safety aids, Inspect.-~
0,1' Holcomb recommended safe i11-

i staUation of the electric-light
i wires on the outside of the tipple,
effieiemt warning devices at the
shovels, 'adequate firm-aid malter-
ials at the tipple and, in the pits,

i and the wearing cf protective hats, ,
i :ooItwear, and goggles by all em-
, ployees needing them.
I Rec~nt improvements included,
i the daily ,removel of cO'al dust ac- ;
i.'.1 ~umulations fl'.~m ~he tipple, slop-J mg of the 50 PI,t hl~h.wal,l bank ini such a manner as to minin:.ize any
isliding hazards, shont-circuitin g
j and staggering of blasting cables,
i and saitisfactory frame-!grounding
JIG£- the .conduilt,. switch boxes,. and
~lnetor In the tipple. TfWiodrillern
in the pit used pr.otective hats, and
tipple employees wore ,sa:l1etyfoot-
wear, the inspect<lr also repocted ..

Inspect Joffre Mine
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 5, 1948 Edition



MIN'E WO'RKER KILLED 
IN AVELLA ACCIDENl 

John ~driano, 40, of Penowa, wa1 
almost mstantly killed Friday after
noon at 3:45 o'clock, whe:J. a mine 
car jumped the tracks in the Penob
scot mine of the Avella Coal Com
pany and pinned him against a rib 
in the mine. The man suffered a 
crushed chest and one_of his lungs 
was punctured by a brolmn rib. 

Mr. Andriano leaves his wife 
Sara:h, and five children. Funerai 
services were held Monday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock, in the St. Michael Rom
~n Catholic Church, with interment 
m the cemetery adjoining. 

John Andriano, Mine Worker Killed in Avella Accident 
Burgettstown Enterprise-February 26, 1931 Edition 



,Stripper Ordered To 
FUI Holes Under 22 

A case of inter est to H anover 
township r esidents was heard 
in Washington County Court · 
Monday , April 23, By Judge 
Weiner. It was a request by the 
Pennsylvania State Highway 
Department to continue' an in
junction against Jo~eph Mag
lich, str ippet" who is charged 
with ·creating ;1 dangerous con 
dition and traffic hazard o'n 
Ro\].te 22 at Windy Hill. 

Mr. Mag1ich has been en
gaged in a som ewhnt continu
ing strip operatlon at this point 
for ·a period of m ore than 10 
years and in recent w eeks ha,s 
b een ' using an 'l.uger to secur e 
coal under; th e state highway. ' 

The case of th e Highway de
par tment was ·p r esented 'r.iy At
torney Howard Carson befor e 
Judge Weiner. lVI r. Carson 
called Clem Sweeney, mining 
engineer employed in the 
Uniontown headquarter s of the 
highway. Mr. S·weeney testified 
on oath that he had personally 
examined ,th"! cut~ made by the 
Maglich Company adjacent tO' 
highway 22 on March 22. ' He 
found that six holes had been 
drilled, 42 'nches each in diam
eter, one hundred and eight feet 
deep and h ad penetrat ed 63 feet 
into the lep:al r ight of wa-:;: un
der Route 22. It W'l.S h is opinion 
that such 'l. process · creat ed a 
dan gerous t r aff ic h azard and 
danger of possible slides which 
could permanently c'l am age th is 
heavii .<sed pubJic thorough
fare. 

H e suggested that the only 
rem edy to the situation w nuld 
be to backfill all six holes. for 
a distance of 108 feet. Since Mr. 

1 Sw eeney's examination, it was 

I 

brought out the stripper has 
continued to at~ger coal and has 
drilled at least 30 or 40 more 
holes parallel to the highway, 
lrom which he has beeri daily 
removing the coal, despite the 
existing injunction. . 

The judge ordered that the 
coal company backfill the orig
inal holes a distance of 108 feet 
under the highway, and with 
the direct supervision of state 
highway departmez;tt engineers. 

Joseph Maglich, Stripper Ordered to Fill Holes Under 22 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 3, 1962 Edition 



lAHGt GOAL THAGT It~ 
AVEllA SEGTlON SOlTI 

L M. Irwin Purchases Upwards 

of 1 ,000 Acres for Coal Com-

panies Paying on an Average 

of $200 an Acre. 

Independence, Jan. l::i.--A olcck of 
upwc..rds of 1,00\J P.CT8S of coal ,-.-as 
solrl he;·e this 1ved: to L. ?>.L Irwin. 
~ashier of tlls A:rella Linco11l National 
ba,n1-:, who is representing some of the 
coal companies of the A vella section. 
The :price paid for the coal was $ZOO 
per acre -..vith one exception. The 
fa!"TilS incl;;ded ill the deal at $200 per 
acre .&n~: v,r. \\"'". '.fhompson, li}:) 

acres; Henr: Carl, 122 acres; D. B. 
Narrigan, 151 <teres; .:\lrs. Jennie v;u
son, 1&iJ. ac.res,. and \\'"illi~rn ~!c.Con .. 
nell, 131 acres. P-..Jl of this coal 2.d
toins la:nds ov:ned ar:.c1 op,.;ra.ted by 
the I'<Ieadcwlands Coal company, form
erly lillO\'i1l c.s the P. & \Y. mines. 

D. -~ ·&.ott, of West :Middleto',1tn, 
who owns J GS acres :in the 1lt. Hope 
ssction, and, a <:onsidera.ble distance 
south of the block just sold, has soid 
his farm coal e .. n.d surface to L. Ivi
Irwin fur $125 per acre. Ju::t a fe'" 
weeks a.go tht: coal under the. John .A. 
and Jame:; \\-_ Bvles fanns containin; 
115 acre-s, and adjoining tl1G McCon
nell farm, sold for $150 per a.cre. The 
?\lci\Iurr2.y coal sold for $2;}0. 

rrte C02.l jn this section is being 
Ecttherect in tn .... the -coal optrr-'"tors, and 
O":ters are b-eiTig 111ade for the balance 
that is not under option here. 

The P. & \Y. mines a;:-e preparing to 
sink s> shaft on the James Mnnlocl
[a:rm fOl' the purpose of ta.ldug >Yatc 
frc-.m their holding;:_ 

L.M. lwrin Purchases Upwards of 1,000 Acres for Coal Company 
Unknown Newspaper-January 15, 1920 Edition 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



Another Deal in Independence 
Independence, March 26-Another 

transaction in Independence town
ship coal lands has been completed. 
In this deal the Waverly Coal com
pany, which operates a mine at 
Avella and owns a iarge tract in this 
district, purchased _that portion of 
the Cornelius Beall heirs tract own
ed by Mrs. Clara Frizzell, of Wheel
ing, and Mrs. Mary Johnson, of 
Baltimore, Md., amountin~r to 400 
acres or more. While the purchase 
price was· .not made public it ~s re
ported to have been between '$150 
and $200 an acre. These tracts ad-

join acreage already held by-t~e
Waverly company. 

_ _ It._ha!l been l~arned th!_!t the Let~tia 
Liggett coal land was· not purchased 
by the Waverly company. It is pre
sumed that this tract, which con
tained more than_ 400 acres, was 
bougnt by tlae Cleveland men who 
took over the Meadowlands Co-al 
company properties. 

The Waverly company has also 
purchased a tract of five acre& just 
across the line in Brooke county, 
West Virginia, known as the Frank
iin parsonage plot. 

The Cornelius Beall _ block con
tained more than 1,000 acres until 
Mrs. Frizzell and Mrs. Johnson dis
posed of their interest. Mrs. Friz
zell owned what Wf!B known as the 
Knob farm, while that of Mrs. John
son adjoins this place. A country 
bank was formerly op_!'!rated on the 
farm owned by Mrs. Frizzell hut was 
closed recently. 

Coal Lands Purchase near Independence 
The Burgettstown Call-March 29, 1917 Edition 



SALE OF LANGELOTH COAL COM·PANY TO G. C. & C. CO. 
IS ANNOUNCED. FUTURE WORK POLICY WIILL DEPEND 
ON NEW MINE CONTRACT. MINtE EM·PtOYED 175 M.EN 

An:nouncement was made today of the sale of the Lange
and Coke Co. Charles B. Baton, president of the G. C. & C. 
loth Coal Company mine to Greensburg, Connellsville Coal 
Co. statq that transfer to the new ownership wlll be made 
officia-lly on July 8. Mr. Baton stated no decision as to fu
ture work policy at the mine has beeR made. The sale in
cludes all coal rights to 1400 acres of deep fuel coal in Smith, 
Jefferson and Cross , Creek Towqshi p. 

This mine has been operated since 1913 by t,he Lange
loth Coal company, and in addition to serving as chief supplier 
of fuel coal to the American Zinc 
and Chemical .Company, also sol<(l.j =.==.===.=.==. =. ===c=:, 
.coal to the Pennsyl.vania railroad mmes m the d1stnct Is 1dle for the 
·and fuel coal to Pittsburgh indus- vacation period prior to the ex
•tries. Tonnage was rated at 750 •piration of the U.M.W. of A. wage 
·tons a day and pvior to ihe pres- agreement. Future operation of 
~mt "vacation" periocl. now inj ·the rii.ifre-wiH brobably be d eiler 
force, employed 175 men. mined after 11 new miner's con-

This mine, along with other tract has been made. 

Sale of Langeloth Coal Company to G. C. & C. Co. is Announced. Future Work 
Policy will Depend on New Mine Contract. Mine Employed 175 Men. 

Burgettstown Enterprise-July 3, 1947 Edition 



LANGELOTH MINE IS BEING DISMANTLED 
EQUIPMENT WI1LL B,E SOLD AT MINE SITE 

F. A. Stoughton of Pittsburgh, I dismantling process and represen
under contract to Greensburg, I ting the G. c. & C. Co. are for 
Connellsville ·Coal and Coke Co. mer mine superintendent Mr. Tre
began this week the dismantling I varro and J. H. Mcintyre. 
and sale of all physical effects o-f 
the Langeloth qoal Co. This mine, I Assisting Mr. Stoughten in the 
until recently employing 175 men The Victory B~ble class met 
was sold by the American Zinc Tuesday evening in the parlors 
and Chemical Co. to Greensburg of the Westminster Church. Eigh-
several months ago. ' teen .members were present . • 

Since the sale, the mine has Arrangements were made to 
been closed and it is understood have a return engagement of the J 

!
that the remaining deep coal will Weirton Steel Chorus in Burgetts
be mined from a Greensburg, Con- town, October 9. Tickets are now 
n.ellsville Coal and Coke entrance I on sale. 
adjacent to the present workings Devotions were led by Mrs. 
of the Langeloth mine. Hamill. Hostesses were MTs. Helen 

Mr. Stoughton estimates that it Williamson and Leila P ack. 
will take six months to complete- Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Pollon of 
ly dismantle and sell all equip- St. Petersburg Fla. are visiting at 
ment and buildings. The sale is) the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
being conducted to individuals at Clair of Florence avenue and with 
the mine site. • other relatives here. 

Langeloth Mine is Being Dismantled 
Equipment Will Be. Sold at Mine Site 

Burgettstown Enterprise-September 11, 194 7 Edition 



_LOCAL INDUSTRY HELP 
PLANNED BY MAYORS 

_,._,:J_ 
-!1-- ~------------

Municipal Off icials in Tri-State Area I 
Consider Means to Help Out 

in Revival of Business 

On Wednesday evening of last 
week Burgess Rob&rt c_ Cassidy, Dr_ / 
w_ s_ Clark, Richard s . Clark and I 
Smitht Township Tax Collector R. M . 
Boyd, all of Burgettstown, were the 1 
guests of Mayor T. Y. Beckett of 1 
Wheeling at a dinner held a t the Fort 
Henry Club at Wheeling. Mayors of / 
about 40 cities and muuicipalities 
were in attendance. 

The ga~hering was in the -catme of 
a conference from which it was hoped 
plans might evolve for the increase 
and stabilization of coal production 
jn the neighboring area. The meeting 
was the first of a series which are 
expected to be held from time to time 
in the near future in other cities. It 
is the object of the sponsors of the 
conferences to place the coal industry 
upon a more solid foundation. Prom
inent bankers composed a committee 
in charge of the movement. 

The following resolution was pass- , 
ed: "No consumer of coal, large or 
small, with a social conscience desires 

1 
to pay a price that means starvation 
to miners and bankruptcy to opera
tors. The price of the product should 
be such that the miner gets a fair 
wage and the operator of the mines 
a fair profit at all times." The resolu
tion carried also an admonition con
cerning the observance of law and 
order. 

Briefly the mayors of the tri-state , 
area sutimit: Governmental control 
not advocated; state guidance for le
gal reasons is necessitated. To have 
a t ribunal, impartial and free of poli
tics, appointed by the governors of 
the states, this tribunal to form the 
operators into a unit ; to ascertain 
:potential production and consumption 
by state, by district, by operation, by 
year, by month and by day. Coopera
tion by labor and capital, so that em
ployees get a living wage and em-

loyers a fair profit., 

Local Industry Help Planned by Mayors 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 27, 1931 



MANY ARRESTS MADE 
IN LOCAL TERRITORY 

Stri'ki ng Mi ne rs Held for Cou nt hy 
Burgettstown 

Riot ing 
Just ice on 

Charges 

Twen ty-two m iners of the western 
section of Washington county w er e 
arrested Thursday of' last weGk by 
Constabl e Mike Robb, on warrants 
which had been issued following the 
disturbance a t the Bulger Block mine 
Wednesday afternoon as the night 
shi.ft enter e<L the workip.gs. 

They wer e given a hearing before 
Justice of the Peace W . B. Culley at 
Burget t stown Thursday evening and 
on informations signed by J. K. Robb, 
treasurer of the Bulger Block Coal 
Company, were held for court on char
ges of inciting to riot and assault and 
battery. Bail in the r iot charges was' I 
s~t at $1,0010 and on the assault and 
battery charge at $300. 

The warrants were issued on iden- 1 
t ifications which followed disorder at 
the Bulger Block mine in which sev
eral of the workers were painfully in
jured. The strikers ar e understood to 
have gathered near the miners as they 
entered. 

Those arrested, who represent m in
ing camps throughout the western 
section of the county, are: George 
Pasco, John Kaskie, Leon Schoy, 
Misko Gischin, John Dennio, Anton 
Zilich, Bill Diebl, Dominkc, Diliapina, 
Leo Diilapina, Sam Betti, William 
Morris, Adam Slaskivich, Harry Bar
din, Thomas Hart, Sam Murcina John 
White, Chick Brun, Paul Fischer, 
Frank Karris and Albert Brun, alias 
John Bru~n~·~--------------------~ 

Striking Miners 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 9, 1931 Edition 



Mass Meetin.g H eld. 
A mass meeting of the National · 

Miners Union was held in South Bur
gettstown Monday afternoon, with 
about 3()0 present. The object of the 
meeting was to explain conditions 
which are believed to presage another 
war. Speakers represented the Labor
ers International Relief, the National 
Miners, the Communist Party and the 
Young Communists League. 

Mass Meeting of the National Miners Union Held 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 10, 1931 Edition 



Views of Midway Tipple 
Unknown Year 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



For Sale 
Mine houses at 

Cedar Grove, Atlasburg, 
Raccoon, Primrose, Verner 

All Houses: In These Districts Must Be Sold 
I 

This Is Your Opportunity To Secure a Good House 
Cheap. Priced From $400 To $800. 

Lots From One-Fourth to Two Acres of Land. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION SEE 

CAPLAN & CHAMBERS AGENTS . 
I[ ATLASBURG, PA. or BURGETTSTOWN; PA. II 

Local Advertisement 
Burgettstown Enterprise- February 15, 1940 Edition 



MINE WORKERS AGREE I 
ON NEW .WAGE SCALE 

Owners and Workmen in _Agreement 
on Wages and Conditions in 

Loca l Mining A rea 

Following negotiations extending 
over a long period and a "peaceful" 
strike of about a week's duration, 
coal operators and employees late 
last week reached agreements affect· 
ing the mining situation in Western 
Pennsylvania and .adjacent territory 
and full resumption of activities in 
coal production .came throughout the 
'district on Tuesday . . 
' It is estimated that the operators 
conceded pay increases amounting to 
about $90,000,000 throughout the en
tire coal producing territory of the 
country. Substantially, the following 
r ates of pay and the conditions of 
labor will obtain under new agree· 
ments which are made effective until 
April, 1936: 

1-An increase of 50 cents per day 
for day workers. 

2-An increase of 9 cents per ton 
for piece-workers•, the men who dig 
and load' the coal. 

3-An increase of 10 per cent in 
the pay of those doing so-called 
"deadwork." 

Rearrangements of the ·differentials 
between competing districts, which / 
were designed to put the operators 
on an improv.ed status in marketing 
operations. ' 

Following are the basic tonnage 
rates established in Western Penn
sylvania and · nearby dtstricts for 
the mining of 2,008 pound of mine
run coal: 

Pick mining, thin vein-89 cents. 
Pick mining, thick v·ein- 84 cents. 
Machine loading, thick vein-64 

cents. 
Cutting shortwall machine, thin 

vein-10 cents. 
<;:utting shortwall machine, thick 

vein-9 cents. . 
The following hourly and day wage 

rates must be paid in all mines · in 
the Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan, 
Northern Panhandle of West Virginia, 
and the Northern West Virginia dis· 
tricts for the occupations following: 

Motormen, rock driller, $8.09-$566. 
Drivers, brakemen, s·praggers, snap

per, coal drillers, trackmen, wiremen, 
borrders, timbermen, bottom cagers, 
$.786-$5.50. 

Pumpers, trackmen, helpers, wire
men helpers, timbermen helpers and 
other inside labor not classified, 
.751-$526; greasers, trappers, flag
gers, -switch throwers, .557-$3.90. 

Bit sharpener, car dropper, trim
mer, car repairmen, dumpers, $.667·' 
$4.74. 

Sand dryers, . car cleaners, other 
able · bodied labor, $.643-$4.50. 

Slate pickers, $.5'57-$3.90. 

Mine Workers Agree on New Wage Scale 
Burgettstown Enterprise-October 2, 1935 Edition 



MINERS MAY ASK 

I WAGE INCREASE 
WASHINGTON-Th~-- soft c.oal in

i dustry, with production up 14 per 
, cent above a year ago, may hear d:e-
1 mands (or 'higher wages and shor t er 
hours when it meets with r epresenta

- tives of the United Mine Workers Un
. ion in New York next month to con-
: si der a new working agreem ent. j 
I The present cqntract negotia ted in 
/1939 a fter a s ix weeks shut-down of I 
; mine operations, provides for a se-ven-

1 

hour .day a nd a -35-hour week with a 
$6 a day basic wage in the north a nd 

l $-5 . 60 in the south . I 
What John L. L ewis , Mine Workers 

president , will ask will not be of(i- , 
Gially announced ·until a ft er the UMW 
policy co=.ittee meets in New York ! 
Ma rch 10 , the day before the sch e- , 
duled opening of joint rr-egotia:tions . I 

But the union has lop.g agitarted -for 1 
the six-hour day a nd the 30-hour week · 

-its spokesmen cont ending the shorten -
1 

ed hours would spread ou1t available 
employment among m iner.s displaced I 
from their jobs by m echanization . -

Along with t h e short ho-ur r equest , 
a clvanGe signs indicate t he union will 
seek to boost the ,bas ic .daily wage 
rate. H ow m uch of a boost will be , 

· asked h.as not been of:ficial ly mention- ' 
eel, but some of the miners h ave 
guessed a t a $1 a cloay. 

Th e pr esent contract e"pires at mid
night March 31, and if a new agr ee
ment is not compl-eted by t ha t time , 

~ the uni.on probably will ask that oper.- · 
1 ations continue u~d·er the old. t erms· 1 

1 with .any changes m wages , hours and 
working conditions m ade r etroac•tive 
I to Apr il 1. 

Miners May Ask Wage Increase 
Burgettstown Enterprise-February 27, 1941 Edition 



1MINERS REPORTED 
READY TO GO-BACK 

Move to Return to · Three-Day 
C?peration, as Lewis Asked, 

Is Ascribed to Need 

union as well as the management. 
Nowhere was the slogan used 

with more bitterness than in Dis
trict 4. Today that bitterness -ap
pears to have worn down enough 
for union officials to· prevail upon 
the men to return to work; even 
on the three-day basis established 
by Mr. Lewis. . . 

John P. Busarello, president of 
District 5, said today he was "com
pletely confident" that most of the 
27,000 men in his district would 
return to work on. Monday. Mr. 

Spec!a.L to -rm "m- You Tan:s. Busarello expressed the same con-
PITTSBURGH, Jan. 21-A grow- fidence last Sunday, only to admit 

ing back-to-work move on the part to disappointment . on Monday 
of this region's . 5~,000 . soft-coal when hi.s men stayed away. 
miners was indicated here today as This time, however, there ap
officials of the United Mine Work· pears some substance behind Mr. 
ers, backed by the grim facts of Busarello's optimism. 
financial need, combined to per- In District 4, for instance, about 
suade the diggers to return to the 200 -local leaders met today with 
pits Monday, - as "suggested" by President . William · J. Hynes in 
John L. Lewis, president of the ~niontoWn. After an orderly meet
UMW. mg the delegates voted unanimous-

Although the miners adjacent to ly to recommend to their locals a 
the Pittsburgh area ·w:ere stirring return to work on the basis of· the 
With resentment over-the three-day Lewis "suggestion." One local 
week strategy of M:r. LeWis; it was leader commented: 
assumed generally on the part of "The return to work by the 
observers that they would obey miners will be governed more by 
their leader; · · the demands of their stomachs 

This optimism concerning · the than by any order of President 
return to work" included the fre# Lewis." 
quently intransigent miners of Dis· The Uniontown meeting was in 
trict 4, in Fayette and Greene sharp contrast to a meeting held 
Counties. The district Is devoted at Brownsville on. Thursday when 
chiefly to the mining of coal in Mr. Hynes was jeered by some 
"captive" pits for large .companies, 3,000 miners when he told them 
such as Unit~d States Steel, Weir- that Mr. Lewis wanted them to 
ton Steel and others. · return to work. 

District 4 has about 22,000 mem- A blast of dynamite today de-
hers of the UMW, a membership stroyed a $65,000 power shovel be
generally in the forefront in strikes longing to the Huberta mine a 
and other expressions of discon- strip operation, which has not yet 
tent. been put into production, near 

Bltte w . Thi Burgettstown, in Washington 
mess eanng n County. · 

It was District 4's stand Iastj 
Monday that delayed the ret~rn of l 
miners in other regions. The dis
trict voted unanimously to stay 
away from the · pits at that .time / 
and had pickets ready to patrol· at 
any mine at which men had re- · 
turned to· work. ,. 

District 4's "rebellion" was so 
firm that miners in District 5 (sur
rounding Pittsburgh) decided to 
stay away from the pits, despite 
votes by many locals in the district 
to resume work last Monday. 

Both union and operator spokes
men last sunday predicted a return 
to work in District 5 of better than 
50 per cent. When Monday dawned 
the miners returned to work only 
in dribbles, leaving the district 
v?th an operation that was prac
tically negligible and which turned 
into a complete shutdown before 
the ; day was over. · 

The· cry of "No contract, no 
work!" a slogan that had rallied 
the minerS through many crises, 
was raised, this time against the , 

Miners Reported Ready to Go Back 
New York Times-January 22, 1950 Edition 



Local Miners Stop Work 
As U. M. W. Strike 

Spreads in Penna· 

Lan;;eloth Coal Co. , and Greens
trnrtr~. Connellsvill,e Coal a.nd Coke 
Company mi·ners fu iled to report for 
the morning shift, We<lnesda.y, as the 
strike ol' members of the United Mine 
\Vorkers spreact throughout th is dis
trk.t. Dean Saxton, Superintendent 
u~ the Harmon Creek Coal Co. , a 
l i'. M· W. affil iate stated that his men 
:-eported for work Wednesday mornjng 
and h:i<l expT'essed a willinngness . to 
continue. The three major mines i·n 
the Burg!'lttstown district employ a 
total of 600 men and work three shif.ts 
on a 24 hour sc.hedu]Jl. 

There have been no meetings ofthe 
Uniorn~ in thi s dis trict, so far, and 
it io understood that the men cameto 
work, both at La ngeloth and Francis 
Mine ~tood around for an hour and 
~hen returned hme. The Local mines 
are enµ-a,C"e<l in producin~ coal for w1'1:1' 
{'Ontra.ct johs. Dennis Harsha.JI., field 
rPoresent~tive was· out of town Wed
nesday and Pat McGra~v. distri"t 
TJnion leader has bee.n ill for several 
weeks in Mercy hosJ)ita l. 

---- V----

Local Miners Stop Work as U. M. W. Strike, Spreads in PA 
Burgettstown Enterprise-April 29, 1943 Editio.n 



MINES PLANT TREES 
ON SCARRED LANDS 

Pennsylvania Coal Companies 

Have Used Yearly 1,250,000 
Seedlings and Transplants 

By WILUAl\t G. WEART 
S~>t< lal to Tat New Yolll< Tnus. 

.t:I.~Kll:5.1::!URG, Pa., Marcn 9-
More than 100,000,000 trees have 
been planted in Pennsylvania in 
the last ten years through the 
efforts of the State Department of 
Forests and Waters, which, before 
the war, supplied in excess of 15,-
000,000 seedlings and transplants 
annually to noncommercial appli
cants. 

The latter include anthracite and 
especially bituminous coal com
panies which use them, together 
with thousands of trees obtained 
from their own or other private 
nurseries, to reforest lands devas~ 
tated by strip or surface mining. 

The demand for seedlings and 
transplants. which are sold by the 
State for S2 and $5 a thousand 
respectively, has soared since th~ 
war, according to James A. Kell, 
secretary of the department. This 
year's supply has been exhausted 
and applications are now being acr 
cepted for forest trees to be plantT 
ed in the spring of 1947. 

Under a law passed in May by 
the Legislature, bituminous coal 
operators must plant trees, shrubs 
or grasses on lands made barren 
by open-pit mining. Such planting 
must be done within one year after 
the strip mining has been ended 
and In accordance with a plan of 
procedure prescribed by the Secre
tary of Forests and Waters. 

Statute Under Court Attack 

Although this statute had the 
active support of many large coal 
operators, it is now under attack 
in the Dauphin County Court. Op
ponents contend it is unconstitu
tional because it does not include 
Rnthracite pit operations. and 
therefore is ci.' scriminatory. 

Regardless of the outcome of the 
test case, Pennsylvania coal com
panies will plant more than 300,QDO 
trees this spring-. accordin~ to R. 
E . Cha.mherlin. assistant chief of 
the Division of Forest Manage
ment. 

"During the eight years prior to 
1930, when the depression inter
fered with their reforestation pro
grams. mmmg companies had re
ceive~ an average of 1,250,000 
seedlmgs and transplants from the 
State each year," Mr. Chamberlin 
said. "The average felt to less 
than 100,000 during the war years 
chiefly because the operators had 
to concentrate on mining coal for 
the war effort." 

J. C. Middour, principal sllvl
culturis t for the State Department, 
stated that many coal companies 
had undertaken rehabilitation of 
despoiled land for practical rea
sons as well as aesthetic ones. Re
pla::'ting of denuded areas, he ex
plamed, meant a potential supply 
of locust and oak mine props both 
of which are used for that p~rpose 
and both of which, it is said will 
grow in the reclaimed secti~ns. 

Large Companies Interested 
The Pittsburgh Consolidated 

Coal Company, one of the largest 
in \:Vestern Pennsylvania. has a 
consulting forester on the payroll. 
I~ plan~ed S-!.000 · red. white and 
p1tch pme and Nonvay spruce in 
1944 and another 45,000 in 1945. 
Other large .soft-coal operators in
terested in reforestation, Mr. Mid
dour said, were the Harmon Creek 
Coal Company, near Burgetts
t~wn; the Sunnyhill Coal Company, 
P1ttsburgh; the Clearfield Bitum
inous Coal Company, Indiana; the 
Be.rwind - White Coal Company. 
Wmdber. and the Clarion Coal 
l'ri!ning Company, Clarion. 

In the hard coal fields the Le
high Navigation Coal corr{p;;:ny has 
been a pioneer in forest production 
on lands which preclude natural re
production. It has had a forester 
in its employ since 1913 and its 
present forester. A. C. Neumuller 
has experimented extensively with 
plantings of pitch pine and white 
pine on old banks in the Panther
Creek Valley. 

Among anthracite opet·ators who 
have been re.foresting barren lands 
are the Leh1gh Valley Coal Com· 
pany and the Delaware and Hudson 
Coal Company, both at Wilkes· 
barre: the Susquehanna Colleries 
Company. ·men Lyon. and the 
Philadelphia and Reading Coal & 
Iron Company, Pottsville. · 

The Department of Forests and 

Waters has made numerous recom- · 
mendations for overburden plant- · 
ing and has found that each over
turned area. requires individual 
planning. It also has discovered 
that trees planted on overburden! 
banks are growing "decidedly bet
ter" than those planted on near-by 
cleared and undisturbed lands. ! 

Trees up 20 Feet in 20 Years 
A plantation of 4,000 pitch pine 

and 4,000 shortlea! pine trees grew 
to an average height o! twenty 
feet in Washington County between 
1924 and 1944, while 1,000 Japanese 
larch, planted at the same time 
reached an average height of thirty 
feet. 

In 1930, the s tate planted over
burden banks resulting from strip 
mining in Jefferson County with 
Japanese larch, Scotch plne, black 
loc~st, Norway spruce, and red, 
wh1te and pitch pine. When last 
e.~amined In 194-1, there was a sur
vival of 70 oer cent. 

~ 

The State's four large nurseries 
in Clearfield, Huntingdon, Franklin 
and :centre Counties produced 15,-
000,000 seedlings and transplants 
annually before the war. During the . 
latter period production dmpped 
to 5,000,000, chiefly due to lack of 
demand and shortage of labor. . 

Between 1899, when 1,000 trees ! 
were distributed, and January, i 
1945, the State Department of. 
Forests and Waters distributed · 
270,000,000 seedlings and trans
plants as follows: to individuals · 
113,527,880; to mining companies: ' 
15,736,046; to water and power 
companies, 16,297,997; to other in
dustrial organizations, 9,797,835 ; to ; 
schools and colleges, 2,555,337; to ' 
municipalities and counties, 11,- ' 
255,279; to churches, homes and· 
private hospitals, 1,379,157; to as- 1 
sedations and clubs, 7,316,360. and , 
to others, such as the State's Game· 
Commission. 91,279,157. 

Coal Mines Plant Trees on Scarred Land 
New York Times-March 10, 1946 Edition 



1 MORE ARRES"IS MADE J 

IN LOGAL STRIKE ZONE 
Local M en I nc luded in Number in 

T rouble With the Law Over 
A lleg ed Ri oting 

Seven moTe arrests were made in 
Washington county during the week
end, as a result of the mine strike 
difficulty. Two were made for al
leged participation in the Canons
burg rioting, two in the. Slovan dis
trict for hearmg on charges of hav
in taken part in the · stoning of 
workers -Te1.m:ning from the Atlas
burg mine, and two at the soudan 
mine for disorderly conduct. The 
seventh at Meadowlands, was taken 
into custody when he is alleged to 
have interferred with the serving of a 
warrant during a striker's meeting 
at Meadowlands. 

Ten are now held for alleged ac- 1 
tive leadership in the Canonsburg 
rioting. The last two, arrested Satur
day, are Thomas Boich, 42, Serbian, 
of Henderson, and bouis Fazzio, 5{) 
Italian, of Hills Station. They were 
held in default of bail of $2,500 each. 

Joe Zinish, 55, Polish, and George 
Boller, 49, GTeek, both of Slovan, 
were arrested for taking part in the 
alleged stoning at Atlasburg. They 
were charged with assault and bat· 
tery in information preferred before 
Alderman Morgan McClelland and 
were held in default of bail of $2,500 
each for hearings. 

Bollar was arrested for disorderly 
conduct " and carrying concealed 
weapons during the tTouble at West-

! 
land some weeks ago. 

Mike Onisko 35, Russian, and 
George Petrisky, 45, Slavish, both of 
VanVoorhis, were placed in the cou-
nty jail Sunday evening for a hear
ing before Alderman McClelland. The 
two are alleged to have caused a dis
turbance at the Soudan mine of the 

/ Valley Camp Coal Company. 

More Arrests Made in Local Strike Zone 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 30, 1931 Edition 



Mullett Coa.l Co. 
Fined S1 000 In Court 

stream and w.ed the water for 
domestic puqwses, and he said 
that it was ruined for that purpose 
at least temporarily. 

Fish Ward"n Harry King, who 
The Mullett Coal Company was has been very active in gathering [ 

fined $1,000 in Washington Coun- evidence, exhibited trout and oth
ty Court Wednesday on a plea of er fish that he had fo lmd killed by 
guilty to violating the Pure the water. He had gathered these 
Sb:eam Act. fish and had kept them frozen. 

Irvin Miller, vice president of They showed the discoloration 
the firm, was fined $200 and J. V. caused by the water. 
McBride, former superintendent, Davidson said that the Mullett 
.was f ined $100. " Coal Company had not applied for 

The company was also ordered a permit for this mining operation 
to mal<e restitution of $1 500 t 0 at the required time. After it op
the State Fish Commissio~ for 'the ened the coal and caused the 
in Aunt Clara's Fork of King'~ damage then it got busy, he said. 

. He smd that the act provides 
;r~ek, Hanover Township, l ast for a f ine of not less than $1 00 or 

u y. more than $5,000 and imprison-
The state complained the com- ment, and he urged the maximum 

pany ' and officials let a quan'tity fine. He said that the ·coal com
of impure water from mining op- pany had made an offer of $1,500 
erations flow _into the Fork. to the Fish Commission to reim-

The case, the first of a violation burse it for restocking this stream. 
of the Pure Stream Act of 1937 in He said further that this is a big 
this county and at least one of the corporation that has violated the 
first in the Commonwealth, was pure stream law. 
tried before Judge George T. "This is a poor man's recreation 
Cummins. The prosecution was area," Davidson said, and he 
made by the Commissioners of strongly urged the Col!rt to sup
Fisheries by the Attorney General port the policy of the Legislation 
of Pennsylvania and the indict- in the pure stream law and fix the 
ments were presented by the of- maximum fine. He declared that 
f ice of District Attorney Frank .T. this act had been committed de
Docktor, which assisted in the liberately, and the· water w as re
prosecution. leased, not a small amount, at a 

According to the contention of time, but in one great sludge. He 
the Commonwealth a large quan- declared that unless the Court 

. titv of f" rf~<:!e water had colle~;,ted puts a stop to this then this will go 
'in tit~ pit formed at . a strip on all the time and the stream 
mine, and it was state·l that this Will be gone. He asked the Court 
large body of water was suddenly to support the people and sports
drained into Aunt Clara's Fork. It men of the County and State Leg
was polluted and killed a great islature in the fight for pure 
number of fish that had been streams. 
stocked in the stream, consisting . Attorney William Yard, appear
of trout, mullet and rock bass. mg for the defendan.):s, told the 

In additioi1 to this, it was stated Cour t that_ this corporation did not 
that persons living along the com_mit this act w1th the dellber
stream used the water for do'mes- ate mtentwn of killmg the f1sh . . 
tic purposes, and that it was pol- . At thiS _pomt Judge Cummms 

· luted, for the time being at least, told both Sides that they must fol- 1 

so that they could not use it. low the facts m the case, and he 
R . smd that we are all mterested m 

epresentmg the Attorney Gen- ;pure streams in Washington 
era!, Attorney John H. Davidson County. 
placed the case before the Court. "I don't fish but the law must 

. He explained to the court just be adhered to;, he said fur ther. I 

. what had happened, and exhibited He then sai~l that he did n 0 t 
photographs taken on the grqund, want any dickering back and 

· : e of. which sh_owed a d~ep cut forth between the Attorney Gen- j 
ade mto the p1t m questwn to eral's . office and the defendants, 

. release this water. He stated a and he said positively that he 
-sludge of water four feet high and wanted to know the facts . I 
15 feet Wide suddenly rushed Yard told the Court that he 1 

down the headwaters of Aunt went to Harrisburg and talked to 
Clara's. Fork. !le stated further the Attorney General's office·. ' 
t~at unless th.e p~re streams are He explained that the Common

,p es.~rv:ed there Wlll no longer be wealth had agreed to a nol pr os 
any m the States. in the case against three defend-

He explained that King's Creek ants w ho had worked for the coal 
and its tributaries have been used company, and to make restitution 
as stocking streams by the State of the fair value of the fish kill
Fish Commission. Parties living eel, and that it then be left to the 
along this fork told him that they Court to determine what sentence 
had seen fish actually trying to should be imposed on the corpora
get out onto the bank to escape 

1 

tion and the other men who were 
the mine water that was killing 1 entering pleas of guilty. f!e -claim
them. The- water was very badly 1 ed that the stream was not per

,discolored. He gave a list of per- ~tly damaged. 
-sons w.ho owned land along the --- -

Yard also made a strong plea 
for leniency. He stated that the 
two defendants, Miller, vice presi
dent of the Mullet Coal Company 
and McBride, who was superin
tendent of the work at the time 
this was committed, were not 
common criminals. They had sim
ply gane ahead and done what had 
always been done, and he begged 
for extreme .leniency. 

Davidson then read the dates 
when certain mining operations' 
were started and the dates o n • 
which reports were filed , which 
were later. "They were just too. 
busy making money for Dan Mul
let and the Mullet" Coal Company 
to take care of the business of the 
Commonwealth ," he · declared. He 
also said that this company has 
assets of $750,000 in that section 
and' that it is taking out the nat
ural resources of this County, and 
that it must do it according t o 
!la'Wt . . • 1 , .< \i : ; ~~ 

The Court C~t this point said that' 
he knew that as soon as a corpor
ation is indicted for a violation 
of the law then the political ma
chinery starts to roll. He said that 
Governor Duff, the sportsmen and 
the people are interested in this 
case. 

On the first count he ordered 
Miller to pay one-third of the 
costs and a fine of $100 or six 
months in County JaiL The same 
sentence was passed on McBride, 
and he sentenced the Mullet Coal 
Company to pay one- third of· the 
costs and a fine of $750 forthw ith 
and to make restitution to t h e 
State Fish · Commission in t h e 
sum of1750. 

On the second count he sen
tenced Miller to pay one-haif of 
the costs and a fine of $100 or to 
serve six months in County J ail. 
The Mullet Coal Company w a s 
sentenced to pay one-half of the 
costs, a fine of $250 and to make 
r-estitution to t~ State F is h • 
Commission in the sum of $750. 

This made a total fine of $200 
for Miller, besides the costs, . and 
a total- fine of $1,000 and restitu
tion of $1,500, besides the costs for 
the Mullet Coal Company . 

After sentence was passed 
Judge Cummins h ighly commend
ed the officers in charge of the en
forcement of this pure sh·eam law 
and the officers ori the job who 
enforced the act and worked so 
hard on this case. This included I 
the l_ocal officers of the Fish Com-
missiOn. ·' 

Mullet Coal Company Fined $1,000 in Court 
Burgettstown Enterprise-May 13, 1948 Edition 



I 
NEW COAL LAW IS 

EFFECTIVE TODAY 

HARRISBURG, Ja nuary ! - P enn
sylvania's shortweight coal law be-
comes fully effective January 1, with 
expira tion of a six-months extension 
to obtain official weighm aster certi
ficates, Internal Affa irs Secretary, 

· William S. Livengood, reminded to-
day. · 
- The law, backed by both Repl}.bH
can and Democ1·at'ic leg isla tors , was 
designed to give consumers "2, !tOO 
pounds ofJ c.oal in every ton," -and is 
operating satisfactorily, Livengood 
said. • 

The act was signed last Ju,ne 24 and 
became effective September 1, 1941. 
Livengood granted a six-months ex
tension for procurement of weighmas
ter certificates il). view of the "short 
period of time to obtain ~pem·: " 

New Coal Law is Effective Today 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 1, 1942 Edition 



tNew Industry for Avella 
Is Project of Nea_r Future -----~ 1--------~--==---------~-----:~ 

i Coal Washing Plant to Cost 
1 $350,000- Will A.dd to 

W·elfare of Town 

i According to reports of the earlY 
I part of the week, an industrial pro-

1
. ject that will spell greater prosperity 

for the Burgettstown district is now 
under contemplation. The construe

! tion of a $350,00,0 coal washing plant, 
with a daily capacity of lQ,OOO tons, 
is to be begun in the near future at 
Avella, jointly by the Pittsburgh 
Terminal Coal Corporation, the F. E. 
Taplin., interests and the Pittsburgh 
& West Virginia Railroad Co. 

The new plant will be the means 
of adding approximately $7,500· a day 
to the payrolls of the local district, 
which will benefit in large measure 
all the business enterprises of Bur
gettsown. Increased demands for 
treated coal brings a new value to 
operations of washeries and even with. 
markets somewhat below normality, 
this new project undoubtedly will be 
of the greatest worth in adding to 
general improvement in this district .. 

New Industry for Avella is Project of Near Future 
Coal Washing Plant to Cost $350,000-Will Add to Welfare of Town 

Burgettstown Enterprise-February 26, 1931 Edition 



.coAL 
MINE RUN-NUT-EGG-LUMP 

Actually Cleaned and Graded by Modern Equipment 

If You Like and· Are Looking for Good' Clean Coal 

Delivered Promptly by Careful and Pleasant Drivers. 

Wei,gM Slip Accompanies Each and Every Load 

· Try Us for Just one ·Load 

OSCAR JACKSON 
Burgettstown Phone 289 

Coal-Oscar Jackson 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 22, 1936 Edition 



Pennsy Trailor Truck Argues Rig·ht of Vlay 
With Loaded Pennsy Freight 

Rudy Putkovich, 15, . Joffre trailor that runs between Pitts
sophomore at U. H. S., and ama- burgh and Burgettstown fr-eight 
teur ·cameraman snapped this pic- houses, said his breaks didn't 
ture of a !big Pennsy traHor truck hold. He crashed · into tl:).e oncom
that ' lost an argument with a ing Pertnsy co2.l freight, but es
loaded coal freight at the Raccoon ca.ped uninjured. The trajjor was 
crossing last Thursday, January [c damaged to th~ extent of sevE'ral . 

30. Frank Lowther, driver of the hundred dollars. 

Pennsy Trailer Truck Argues Right of Way with Loaded Truck 
Burgettstown Enterprise-February 6, 194 7 Edition 



.. f~OR SALE 
MINE RUN COAL 

$3.50 PER TON 
STARTING NOVEMBER 15 

8 a. m. to 4 p. m. 

PENOWA COAL . COMPANY 
RACCOON MINE 

- .Raccpon, Penna. - -

, WHitney 7-9139 
IF NO ANSW_,ER CALL__. 

WHitney 7-9565 , 

Penowa Coal-Raccoon Mine 
Burgettstown Enterprise-November 16, 1961 Edition 



PENOWA MINE INSPECTED 

Safety iprogress made recently at 
the State Line Coal Company's 
·W•a verly mine is commended in a 
Federal reinspection report relea
sed today by the Bureau of Mines 
'Which also proposes fuller confor
mance wit'h several estalblished 
safety standards. Near Penowa, 
the mine employed 60 men and 
averaged 250 tons of coal daily 
when it was reexamined in Jan
uary by Inspector M. J. Hughes, 
Jr. 

Althougif noting that sufficient 
air was reaching the working sec
tions .and that' weekly· examina
tions for explosive gas and other 
hazards were beiJ:1!g_ made, !n~ec
tor Hughes recommended repair 
of leaky stoppin@ between the 
main air courses, construction of 
.an air lock, and offset installation 
and safety devices for the vent.i
lating fan. 

Hughes also stressed the need 
for thorough rock dustin-g of spec
ified dry areas to within 80 feet 
of the farces, clearing of obstruc
tions from one haulage road and 
secure blocking of standing cars,· 
safer handling of shot-firing cab
les and exclusive use of permis
sible ·blasting units and incomhus
tible ste:rnminJg. 

tAmong the many recent safety 
gains cited in the report were re
cording of the daily fan inspec
tions, preshift examinations for 
explosive gas and other haza.rds, 
carrying of blasting materials in 
suitlable containers, safe under
ground stora.ge of e:xrplosives and 
detonators, rerailing equtpment 
and a warning device for the loco
motive, provision of two permis
s:i!ble flame-safety lamps, several 
electrical safegup.rds, ordering of 
eyeshields, and adoption of a pos
itive employee-identification sys
tem. 

iln addition, Hughes recommen
ded taking down of effective tim
tbering of loose haulageway roof 
as detect~d, correction of remain
ing electrical hazards, adequate 
fire protection underground, uni
versal wearing of safety-toe shoes, 
and .prohibition of smoking in the 
mine. 

Penowa Mine Inspected 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 17, 1949 Edition 



The above Enterprise photograph taken last Wednesday afternoon shows the home of 
JOHN PESCHO of Burgettstown Coal, which is in peril because of a spreading under
ground fire in abandoned workings of the old Burgettstown Coal mine. Shown above in 
front of the house are: Councilmen George Wagner, Robert . Robinson and Clair Martin. 
who with State Mine Inspector Sam Cortes of Houston, Pa., made an investigation of the 
fire ; also Mrs. Pescho. The investigation developed facts concerning the spreading fire 
which are of grave concern to Burgettstown Councilmen. Puffs of smoke from the work
ings have appeared in several places on the Pescho property which is at the edge of Bur
gettstown Borough and bordering Smith township near Francis Mine. Mrs. Pescho 
told the committee that hot water comes from her pump adjacent to the house and that re
cently a pit hole , 20 feet deep caved in near the driveway, within fifty feet of the house. 
The Peschos have lived in this house for 26 years and desire to stay there. They hope 
Council and the State Mining Inspector can figure out a way to stop or put out the fire , 
which is also a hazard to Florence avenue properties, since it is spreading in that direction. 
Inspector Cortes will report to the state and it is believed that an effort will be made to se
cure~or federal funds tot~ in combatting t~~laze. __ 

Pescho's Pump Gives Hot Water-Mine Fire Perils Home 
The Burgettstown Enterprise-March 23, 1950 Edition 



Tipple at the Foot of Bulger Hill. 

L-T: Jim, Tom, Rezin Ralston-Engineer, and Kate. Jim Kelly owned the mine. Twelve to fifteen, non-union worked 
the mine. Often, fired miners would go to work there. Milford Jones, boss's son dumped coal into railroad cars. 
Rezin Ralston operated the boiler to run the cars up the tipple. No electricity available. 
Highest wages paid were 83 3/8 cents an hour. 



Calogro (Charles) Tabone 
Bulger, PA 



Francis Mine-Burgettstown, PA 



Francis Mine Company Store-Burgettstown, PA 



Views of Midway Tipple-Midway, PA 



Verner Coal-Bulger, PA 



PICKET LINES FADING 
IN lOCAl MINE ZONES 

Stri ke Situation Clearing A r ou nd 
Bu rgettsown and i n t he 

N ei ghboring Area 

Sheriff J . A. Seaman Tuesday night 
reported that only one picket line 
appeared in the western section of 
the Washington county mine strike 
area Tuesday morning. 

At A vella approximately 100 
pickets who grouped in st reets of 
the t own prior to marching before 
the Aurora mine of t he Duquesne 
Coal and Coke Co. were summarily 
dispersed by the Sheriff, who stat ed 
that no more picketing in the A vella 
district would be permitted. 

Sheriff Seaman warned Avella 
strikers that if th€y persist ed in at
tempts to picket the Aurora and 
Cedar Grove mines. of .their district 
he would padiock the r elief kit chen 
at A vella, wh-ere the marchers hav·e 
been obtaining doles of food and 
clothing upon showing slips whicll 
they earn by marching in the picket 
line. \ 

State police, whHe on their morn
ing patrol of the strike areas on Tues
day arrested Michel Brennan, 3•01, a t 
Atlasburg, on a drunk and disorderly 
charge, when they came upon him 
causing son1e slight disorder in the 
Atlasburg mining camp. He spent 

' Tuesday night in the Washinit;on 
lockup. 

No further evidence of t rouble from 
the strikers is apparent in the county, 
and nearly all mines are operating 
at normal capacity, with but three 
workings not yet reopened sincE: start 

1 of the strike trouble last May. 

Picket Lines Fading in Local Mine Zones 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 27, 1931 Edition 



PICK -UP IN COAL 
INDUSTRY SEEN 
IN THIS DISTRICT 

Reorganization of two major coal 
companies operating extensively· in 
this section was announced this week 
in two important s tatements , coming 
from officia ltS of the companies con
cerned. James D. Francis, president 
of the Island Creek coal company 
made known that his company has 
purchased the controlling interest in 
the Carnegie Coal company, which 
operates mines at Atlasburg , Ce.dar 
Grove and between McDonald and 
Burgettstown. Rumor was current 

1 
this week .that these mines will be 'I 
modernized! and that production will 
be considerably !Stepped up. 

The Carnegie Coal company is said 
to control approximately 35, 000, 000 j 
tons of unmined coal in Washington 
county and adjacent Wes t Virginia 
districts and is capitalized at $6,-
000,000 . The Island Creek coal com
pany h.aJs assets listed at $20, 000, -
000 and ilts stock is listed on the New 
York exchange. J. T. M. Stoneroad 
will continue as president of the cor
poration and no immediate change in 
personnel is anticipated!. 

The operations ot the Carnegie 
Coal company in Burgettstown terri
tory contributed largely to what was 
known aJS .the "boom years" here
abouts. Established by the late John 
A. Bell,- when bi<tumil!lous coal min
ing was at its height this company, 
during th.e World War and for a per
iod therea(ter, .was one of the largest 
operating -in Washington county. Dur
ing th iis period coal sh ipments from 

· Burgettstown were the largest in the 
United States as an originating point. 

Pick-up in Coal Industry Seen in District 
Burgettstown Enterprise-November 17, 1938 Edition 



Police Ch ief Wanns. 
Chief of Police J. E. Dowden • m

forms the Enterprise that certain 
residents of Burgettstown who are 
soliciting food and clothing, which is 

,alleged to be for striking miners, are 
imposters and tha t they r eccmtly 
were run out of Holidays Cove by the 
authorities for begging. The chief 
states that a number of children are 
sent thJ;ough the town on begging 
expeditions and they are unworthy of 
'any char~·. He warns all citizens to 
avoid making any donations to per
·sons who are not connected witb town 
relief organizations. 

Police Chief Warns Residents Soliciting Food for Striking Miners 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 20, 1931 Edition 



POUCE USE TEAR GAS 
IN ATLASBURG CHARGE I 

Pic~::~in:ou~~~e b~0~~:~: ~~;ou~fter 1, 
to Carnegie Mine 

State Police officers used tear gas 
in dispersing picket lines at tbe 8ar
negie Coal Co. mine at Atlasburg _ on 
Friday morning of last week after 
marchers had become disorderly when 
Qrdered by Sheriff J. A. Seaman to 
disperse. The sheriff commanded the 
marchers to break ranks and separate ~ 
after they had been parading along 1 

the roadway in the vicinity of the 
mine about a half hour. 

The stTikers started slowl)• for the~r 
homes and wer e alleged to have used 
abusive language to miners going to 
work and were charged with throwing 
stones and rocks at automobiles cany
ing miners enroute to ,,,.;ork at the 
Carnegie mine as they passed along 
the highway. The state troopers im
and sent 75 striker!~ flying by dis
mediately took charge of the situ,\ttion 
charging tear gas bombs . 

In connection with the labor trou
bles which still persist to some ex
tent' in the local area, Sheriff Seaman 
discovered another soup kitchen in 
operation along the roadway at Slovan 
on Friday, and ordered the establish
ment closed at once. The sheriff stated 
he found no fault with the operation 
of relief stations when located well 
back from the highway, but will not 
permit these places to be conducted 
close to where working m!(ners are 
compelled to travel. 

It is reported that a large group of 
unemployed men from -che Ohio and 
West Virginia coal mining districts 
have come into the Slovan territory 
and f3Pend the gTeater part~ of their 
time idling in the neighborhood of the 
relief stations and soup kitchens. It 
is understood that by joining the 
picket lines they become eligible for 
food and clothing relief. 

In anticipation of furtl)er trouble at 
Atlasburg the sheriff returned on 
Monday, but no disorder occurred. 
The State police are making their 1 
usual patrol of the territory. 

A meeting on the carnival grounds 
at Avella, with about 200 people in 
attendance on last Friday night, was 
.addressed by two negro organizers of 

l,e National Miner's Union. , The 
?akers delivered fiery speeches in ~ 
jch they bitterly scored the State 
'·ell. There were no off'icers pre-

'• at the meeting and no disorder 
•·ed. 

Police Use Tear Gas at Atlasburg Charge 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 20, 1931 Edition 



Properly Own~rs On Market, Street Storm 
Council Chamber T~ ~rotest Coal Ramp 

I 
Only an injunction can stop Mr. 

Caruso from building a coal ramp 
near Market street, a delegation 

I from South Burgettstown w as 
told at. a special meeting of coun
cil Friday evening, May 28. 

Given a building permit to con
struct his coal ramp on the Haines 
property near the old ice house 
in South Burgettstown, Mr. Car
uso promised to pay the coal pro
cessing tax and stated that he 
would dump only wet coal over 
the ramp. J 

Market street property owners, 
feeling the ramp to be unsightly 
and anticipating it to be a public 
nuisance, petitioned council i n 
the hope of halti.pg its construc
tion. 

Council was questioned as to 
why a building permit should 
have been given Mr. Caruso at all. 
The explanation was given that a 
building permit is no more than a 
registration card automatically is
sued to any builder in order t o 
collect a dollar revenue. The bur
gess who issues such a permit 
need not question the applicant 
except to determine whether he is 
acting in accordance with the law. 
There is no law that such a ramp 
cannot be built within the bor
ough of Burgettstown. 

Solicitor Edward Sciamanna 
advised the Market street proper
ty owners to wait until there was 
evidence of the ramp being a pub
lic nuisance; then to take legal 

, action against its operation. I n 
the meantime {:OUncil and Mr. 

, Sciamanna told the delegation to ..., 
try "to talk Mr. Caruso out of" 
proceeding with construction. 

A motion by John Fliton and 
seconded by Joseph Vajentic as
sured the property holders t h a t 
council would cooperate with 
them if and when the ramp being 
constructed would become a pub
lic nuisance. 

Property Owners on Market St. Storm Council Chamber to Protest Coal Ramp 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 3, 1948 Edition 



RAID ON MINE FOILED 
BY AURORA WATCHMAN 

The second attempt in recent week,s 
to cripple the Aurora mine o·f the 
Duquesne Coal & Coke Co. near 
Avella was reported last Thursday. 
Clarence Cain, night watchman at 
the mine reported he emptied his 
revolver at a man who fled at his 
approach when he investigated a noise 
in the motor shed. 

Cain said the tops of the motors 
had been r emoved, apparently in ari 
effort to strip the gears. Later another 
man was seen to flee after hacking 
with a knife at the belt which con
nects the coal shakers, Cain said. 

Some time ago a fire was discov
ered in one of the unguarded en
tries to the workings, which burned 
24 hours before being put out. 

The mine has been operating for 
about two weeks with 110 men. 

Since Sheriff Seaman issued an 
edict against picketing, there has 
been no further troubl~ at Avena. 

Raid on Mine near Avella Foiled by Aurora Watchman 
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 3, 1931 Edition 



R EA MIN E IN SPECT ED 

Pittsburgh-Elimination of roof
fall hazards along the main haul
age road and in the emergency es
capeway and a major ventilation 
change to prevent air from aban
doned workings passing over trol-

l ley and feeder wires into active 
workings are recommended for the 
Rea mine in a coal-mine inspec
tion report released recently by 
the U. S. Bureau of Mines. The Rea 
Coal Company operation ·n ·e a r 
Hickory, employed eight persons I 
underground and two on the sur
fa-ce and prod1:1ced 75 tons of coal 
a day when examined recently by I 
Federal Inspector Robert T. Davis. 

Davis also recommended-. saf~r 
storage of explosives and detona
tors i.mdergrouna, better mainten
ance of haulage tracks, several 
electrical improvements, and a 
self-rescuer for each .persorr un
derground. 

The ino;pector acknowledged 
four worthwhile safety improve
ments during the inspection and 
two accomplished between Fed
_eral in~_pect~o~ 

Rea Mine Inspected 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 20, 1953 Edition 



REA MINE INSPECTED 

Pittsburgh, Pa. - V entila.tion 
changes to prevent air from aban
doned areas· being used tc ventil
ate live workings are recommend-

ed for the Rea mine naar Hickory, 
Pa., in reinspection report re
leased recently by the U. S. Bur
eau oif Mines. 

The 14-man operation of the 
Rea Coal Company produced 45 
tons of coal a day when examined 
recently by Inspector James A. 
Bennett. 

The inspector also recommended 
lightning arrestors for the tele
Pl?-:<>ne and power circuit, a per
m·issible dust collector for control
ling dust resulting from drilling in 
rock, and a self-rescuer for each 
person underground. 

Rea Mine Inspection 
Burgettstown Enterprise-November 29, 1956 Edition 



ACCUSED OF SEDITION. 

Rebecca Grecht of New York Held 
for Pennsylvania Mine Speeches. 

Bpecial to The New York Times. 
WASHINGTON, Pa., March 6.

Miss Rebecca Grecht. a ged 26, a New 
York City milliner. who h a s been 
.addressing alleged radical meetings 
throughout the s trike zone in the 
Western Pennsylvania. bituminous 
coal fields, was formally charged 
with sedition in an information made 
this afternoon before Justice of the 
Peace J. A. McKnight of Housston 
by Sergeant William Jones of the 
State Police. 

She was taken into custody yester
day afternoon while addressing an 
audience of 800 at Burgettstown. the 
meeting being disrupted by a. squad 
of fourteen State policemen. She 
will receive a hearing tomorrow. 

Miss Grecht is said to attack con
statuted authority. The State Po
lice declare that officials of the strik
ing union miners deny that meet
ings addressed by her have the sanc
tion of their organization. 

As Secretary of the Society for the 
Protection of the Foreign Born. Miss 
Grecht has been identified with the 
anti-Fascist movement in New York. 
At __ a meetiqg under Communist 
auspices in .July, 1925, she predicted 
a revolution that would mean the 
end of capitalism throughout the 
world. 

Rebecca Grecht-Accused of Sedition 
New York Times-May 7, 1928 Edit ion 





SALE OF LANGELOTH COAL COMPANY TO G.(. & (.CO. 
IS ANNOUNCED. FUTURE WORK POLICY WI'LL DEPEND 
ON NEW MINE CONTRACT. MIN:E EMPL'OYED 175 M.EN 

- -.:--:----- ------ ~ --
A nnouncement was made today of t he sale of the Lange

and Coke Co. Charles B. Baton, president of the G. C. & C. 
loth Coal Company mine to Greensburg, Connellsville Coal 
Co. statd that transfer to the new ownership Wl11 ' be made 
officially on July 8. Mr. Baton stated no decision as to fu
ture work policy at the mine has been made. The sale in
cludes all coal rights to 1400 acres of deep fuel coal in Smith, 
J efferson and Cross Creek Towryship. 

This mine has been operated since 1913 by the Lange
loth Coal company, and in addit ion to serving as chief supplier 
•of fuel coal to t he Amer ican Zinc 
and Chemical .Com pany, also sold.) . . . . . . · 
.coal to the Pennsylvania r ailroad mmes m the d1stnct 1s 1dle for the 
·a~d fuel coal to. Pittsburgh indus-~ vacation period prior to the ex
,tnes. Tonn age wa_s r ated at 750 .piration of the U.M.W. of A. wage 

·tons,~ day_ a~~ pno:; to the pre~- agreement. Future operation 0 f 
ent vacation penoc1

• now m the mine--·,vi:\1 brobably be de.ter -
•force, employed 175 men. mined after ,, n~ · ' 

Thi · . " .. w mmer s con-
s m m e, along ;m.th other tract has been made. 

Sale of Langeloth Coal Company to G. C. & C. Co. is Announced. Future Work 
Policy will Depend on New Mine Contract. Mine Employed 175 Men. 

Burgettstown Enterprise-July 3, 194 7 Edition 



Sca le Adopted at Avella. 
New wage scales were posted at 

mine No. 9 of the Pittsburgh Termin
al Coal Co., a A vella this week. The 
men are given a check weighman at 
the scales, and recognition of a pit 
committee. The scale was effected 
through a series of conferences be
tween miner's committees, coal opera
tors, and representatives of the 
miners' union. 

Coal Scale Wages Adopted at Avella 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 25, 1931 Edition 
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1941 SOFT COAL 
PRODUCTION Will 
RISE~-SAY EXPERTS 

A 1941 coal production approaching 
the wart.ime high of 550\,000. ooo_ ton,• 
is fo•recast by John D. Battle, execu
tive ser.v,:etary of thoe National Coal 
.fl.;ssocia.t1on. ' 

The current year' s tonnage of about 
450, 000, 000 tons , h e said s urpassed 
that of 193.9 by 50,000,000 tons; of' 
193'8 by 100,000,000 tons ; and of 1937 
by 5,ooa,ooo tons. 

"The bituminous industry," he said 
"•enters 1941 wlith. prospects of' ·1urth€r 
increases in mine output in pace with 
the steadily expanding activity in war . 
industries as well as with inc,reased 

' demands for (uel 'coal in almost every 
I c;hannel. 

"Mine operators are being ge:aren 
to meet promptly and · efficientl.y 
whatever demands for ,coal may everf 
tuate but conditioned, as always, up 
on the sufficiency of' transport (aciJi 
toies and the continuity of mir. 
labor." 

1941 Soft Coal Production will Rise 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 9, 1941 Edition 



Special Meeting 
Called For April13 ! 

I 
Persoqs whose p r o p e r t y is : 

threatened by the mine fire rapid -
1 ly sweeping along the western 
fringes of Burgettstown Borough 
are urged .by Burgettstown Bor
ough Council to attend a meeting 
called for April 13 at 8 p.m. , at the 
council chamber. Other interested 
citizens from either Smith town
ship or the Borough are urged to 
attend. 

In recent weeks councilmen 
h ave b ecome aware of the serious
ness of the· fire which is reported 
to be jeopardizing homes in the 
vicinity and affecting water in the 
area between Burgettstown and 
Francis Mine. 

At a meeting of council Monday 
evening, March 27, a report was 

1 given by Phil Gray and George 
Wagner of the v isits made recently 
by representatives of the Federal 
Bureau of Mines and the State De
partment of Mines. Richard Maize, 
secretary of mines for the Com
monwealth of Pennsylvania, Sam
uel Cortez, local representative for 

'J the state department and Mr. Grif-
fith of the Federal Bureau of 

I 
Mines in Pittsburgh estimate t h e 
cost ,of a project to block the pro
gress of the fire at approximately 
sixty or seventy thousand dollars. 

Attorney Edward Sciamanna, 
solicit.or for Burgettstown Bor
ough, reported to council that he 
believed it possible to receive fed
eral and state aid upwards to a
bout two thirds of the total cost, for 
controlling the fire, but it was also 
his understanding that the loc(ll 
districts affected would have to 
meet a portion of the cost-a max
imum of about $25,000, possibly. 

Atty. Scimanna and the commit
tee from council, appointed to give 
special consideration to the fire, 
namely Charles Scott and ' Phil 

1 Gray and George Wagner, plan to 
:; contact both federal and state 
. agencies and local industries and 

u t ilities as well as governing bod
ies directly or indirectly affected . 
by the fire in an effort to secure 
the necessary funds. 

The tentative report of the rpine 
inspectors revealed that unless im
mediate ·action is taken a ·'number 
of families will be forced to evacu
ate their homes. In a few years 
time, other property owners living 

· north and east of the section where 
the fire now rages will find tl;~eir 

homes damaged. 
Councilmen are deeply concern

ed over the alarming progress o f 
the fire in the past three years and 
are earnestly urging all citizens to 
cooperate with them in whatever 
project they choose to follow for 
controlling the fire. The presence 
of those immediate affected by the 
fire at this time is especially re-

l quested at the meeting April 13. 

Special Meeting Called for Property Owners Threatened by Underground Mine Fire 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 30, 1950 Edition 



Spreading Underground Mine Fire Will Take 
$60,000 To Smother, Officials Estimate. 
. Council Hopes For Federal Aid For Job i 

I 
I 

Councilmen meeting with representatives of the United 
States Bureau of Mines in Council hall last Wednesday ar- ' 
rived at a tentative plan Of procedure tO get action On Stopping I 
the spreading underground m ine fire in the workings of the 
Old Blfrgettstown Coal Company, which is threatening homes 
in the vicinity of Francis Mine in Smith township at the edge 
of the Borough and also threatens to spread into cellars o f 
homes on Florence avenue, Burgettstown. 

The meeting was ~ttended by Councilmen George Wag
ner~ Charles Scott, Ph1l Gray and Clair Martin representing 

i:he Borough, and F E. Griffith , 
chief of the coal mine fire ·contr o'l. ~~=============~ 

section of the United States Bureau j' 

of Mines and Glen J. R. Toothman , 
mining engine.er of P ittsburgh. . I 

It is estimated that it will cost 
fro.m $60,000 to $70,000 to smother 
the fire . Of this amount, Federal 
men told Col!ncilmen that two
thirds will be paid by the Federal 
government if the other one-third 
is raised by the county, township 
and borough affected. However, 
they said; the money, must be paid 
on the line before the project 
starts. Since July 1 marks the end 
of the fiscal year for the federal 
government, it is doubtful if funds 
can be obtained from that source, 
before July 1, 1950. In the mean
time the Federal government will 
send men in to the territory t o 
study the fire and to fi!ap a plan of 
procedure. Federal men made it 
clear that r elease!) w ill have to be 
sign ed by all property owners lo
cated above the Pennsylvania rail
r oad. 

The plan w ill be to seal up a ll 
m ine entrances and to u se prime 
bulldozesr to move ear th into the 
holes to swother the fir e. Council
men and F eder al representatives 
wer e agr eed that the spreading f ire 
poses a ser ious threat to the safety 
of borough and township homes 
and occupants. Last month a pot 
hole nearly 30 feet deep suddenly 
appeared in the yard of the Pescho 
property, adjacent the borough 
line, and smoke has been coming 
through the ground at many places 
in this area. A raging fire of burn
ing coals, directly beneath the 
earth's surface is s p r e a d in g 
through the workings of the old 
Burgettstown coal mine and recent 
tests have shown it to be spreading 
over wider territory and that it is 
·becoming increasingly hotter and 
more destructive. 

Spreading Underground Mine Fire will Take $60,000 to Smother 
Burgettstown Enterprise-March 30, 1950 Edition 



Srender Mine 
Located between Cedar Grove and Avella, PA 



STATE TROOPERS HELP 
IN GONSTABtE RESCUE 

Officer T hreatened by I rate Me n. 
and Women-Slovan Trouble 

A mong M ine Pickets 

Constable William H. Hamilton of 
Washington was the storm cent er of 
a crowd of irate men and women a t 

· Slovan on Thursday of last week I when pickets e ndeavored to pr event 
men from returning to work at the 
Langeloth mine. The constabl e had 
arrested three women of the , village 
for alleged disorder ly conduct in con
nection with an attack upon an aged 
miner. He released them when he 
was surrounded by a threatening 
crowd. 

He was rescued from the . crowd by 
, five mounted State troopers and with 
the arrival of 11 additional members 

1 of the state forces the picketing at 
th8 Langeloth mine was stopped. After 
the excitement of the morning was 
over the officers arrested three 
women and one man. 

Members of the National Miners' 
Union of Slovan and the surrounding 
district were incensed over tl1e speech 
of Governor Pinchot at the encamp-

! 

ment of National Guardsmen, in 
which the governor was quoted as 
saying he would call out the National 
Guard to maintain order in Western 
Pennsylvania mining sections if neces-
saTy. This the miners designated as 
"a declaration of war upon the ent ire 
working class of P ennsylvania ." 

Union officials in the n ear by 
dist ri ct laid t he blp.me for conditions 

1 on the operators and the F ederal and 
f State governments . They declared 
that Governor Pinchot's speech l"e
garding the calling out of state troops 
was "a threat to cr·ush all present 
and future struggles of the unemploy
ed and strikers in every industry." 

Follownig the fracas on Thursday 
' ther e has been no disorder of any 

kind in the local area. Practically all 
mines in the Burgettstown distr ict 
are working more or Jess. Coal t rade 
is not particularly good at this t ime 
and a number of mines are wor!dng 
on a part time basis only. 

P rospects for work in the re11ion fM 
the winteT seem somewhat improved. 
It is believed considerable coal bnsi

: ness will be secured for the local 

[ 
mines. and that other work will be 
available in the near future. 

~ 

State Troopers Help in Constable Rescue 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 13, 1931 Edition 



STRIKES AGAIN -OCCUR . 
• 

IN AVELLA MINE AREA 
Unfortunate Community Suffering for1 

Food and Shelter in Midst 
of More Trouble 

Scarred from battles among' labor
ing men, stricken by abject poverty 
extending over a peri ad of two · years, 
the mining section of Avella again 

I faces the prospect of a strike war on 

I 
the part of miners at Aurora mine. 
While the mines are endeavoring ta 
operate to provide some employment 
it appears some of the mep sliill are 
discontended and refuse ta wor 
when an opportunity is afforded· them. 

Men of the Aurora mine ot the Du
quesne Coal and Cake Company are 
out. The mine has been working 

l 
every day on a small scale." Thurs
day morning of last week only 15 men 
showed up for wark. Sixty men were 
on picket duty, these men were in 

I 
two group's on the highway stopping 
all who tried to ga to work. 

What the strike was called for no 
one seems to know. No committee 
has made any mave to see the of
ficials of the company to file com· :! 
plaints. No one seemed to know ~ 
about this strike until late Wednesday , 
night, when a few agitators went 
through the mining camp and told the i 
meh that a strike was ,taking place
the next day. 

The strikers call themselves United 
Mine Workers. It is understood that 
the officers are as follows: President, 
Robert Campbell; vice president, Rab
ert Anderson; recording secretary, 
Ted Daly; treasurer, John Navish. 
All these men except John Navish 
live in the company hO'Uses at 
Aurora. 

The mine had just received an or
der which would have enabled the 
men to work every day. The com-

1 pany store at Aurora was clased Fri- 1' 

I 
day at noon. All the day men were 
laid off. Officials of the company 
said that no attempt would be made 
ta break the strike. The mine has I 

1 
been closed indefinitely. 

1 

Strikes Again Occur in Avella mine Area 
Burgettstown Enterprise- February 11, 1932 



Taking Food to the Mines by Sled 
Unknown Mine-Unknown Year 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Tear-Gas Disperses Mine Pickets.· 
Special to Tlte New York Ti-ntes. 

BURGETTSTOWN, Pa., March 28. 
-Tear gas was used today to dis· 
perse a crowd of 400 striking miners 
picketing the Bulger Block Coo.l 
Company's mine near here. Sev
eral shots were fired, it is said. 
Seven men were arrested, one of 
them J. R. Fern, organizer for the 
United Mine 'Workers. 

Tear-Gas Disperses Mine Pickets 
New York Times-March 29, 1928 Edition 



Hero's story revealed 
Physician finds Mon Valley mine disaster tale through ancestry research 
BY Scarr BEVERIDGE 

Staff writer 
sbeveridge@observer-reportet:com 

A physician in the state of 
Ihdiana was presented with 
a difficult challenge while re
searching his ancestry with 
the last name of Smith. 

Thomas Dixon Smith V 
would finally reveal, using his 
unusual middle name while 
searching English census re
cords, the mystery in his fam
ily about the fate of his great
great -grandfather, who died a 
hero in a 1901 coal mine disas
ter in the Mon Valley. 

"It took me years to figure 
this out," said Smith, 64, of 
Fort Wayne. "There are thou
sands of Thomas Smiths in 
English census records." 

He also narrowed his 
search by using his great
great-grandmother's maid
en name of Cuthbertson, a 
detail provided to him by his 
great-uncle, Robert Smith of 
Midway. 

His great-great-grandfa
ther arrived in Philadelphia 
frorp. Engiafld Sept. 20, 1880, 

· and would make his way to 
Smithton and work in Port 

'' IT TOOK ME YEARS 
TO FIGURE THIS OUT. " 
THOMAS DiXON SMITH V 

Royal Mine No. 2 in nearby 
Rostraver Township. 

The name also appeared in 
a 2001 article in a Pittsburgh 
newspaper commemorating 
the 100th anniversary ofback
to-back explosions in the mine 
that claimed the lives of 19 
miners. Thomas Dixon Smith 
was among a rescue party 
of 16 men who went into the 
mine when the second explo
sion occurred. 

He was the last to die five 
days later from burns and 
shock in McKeesport Hospi
tal and was buried in a grave 
that went unmarked in Rich
land Cemetery, Dravosburg, 
Smith said. . . BEVERIDGE I OBSERVER-REPORTER 

Thomas Dixon Smith V of Fort Wayne, Ind., is shown with his cousin, Edith "Jean" Bish, 
A granite marker, donated 91, of Bulger, at a memorial to viCtims of the Port Royal Mine disaster. 

by the North Hill Marble and 
Granite Co. of Akron, Ohio, of the circumstances of his some form of legacy," he er now living in Washington 
was finally placed on the . death, but I was intrigued, said. County, including his surviv
grave Aug. 7 after Smith un- being named Thomas Dixon Smith said he wanted to ing cousin, 91-year-old Edith 
raveled the mystery and lo- Smith V, as to whether this have his great -grandfather's "Jean" Bish ofBulger, and the 
cated the grave site.. long chain of namesakes was story published to inform the Pittsburgh region about the 

· "I was never made aware simply whimsical,' or was manydescendantsofthemin- sacrifice the manmade. 

Hero's Story Revealed-Thomas Dixon Smith 
Observer-Reporter-August 30,2014 Edition 



Mine Inspected 
Use of permissible explosives 

for all onshift blasting is among 
the few safety improvements rec
ommended in an inspection report 
on the Thomassy mine at Bur
gettstown, Washington County, 
Pa., released today by the Bureau 
of Mines. The report commends 
a number of safety improvements 
recently completed or begun. Op
erated by the Union Coal Com
pany, the mine employed 42 men 
and produced 200 tons of coal a 
day when E. P . Thomas inspected 
it in February~ 

Observing that about 75 percent 
of the miners were using permis
sible explosiv~s fired in a permis-

sible manner for onshift blasting, 
Inspector Thomas said all of them 
should do so. He discussed the 
dangers of black powder, fired 
with squibs ignited by matches, 
with the superintendent, who, he 
reported, had induced some of the 
miners to switch to permissibles. 
During the inspection, permissible 
singleshot blasting units wen~ pro
vided for the four miners without 
them, and all the blasting cables 
were staggered at the detonator 
ends. 

Ventilation was good, the in
spector reported, but he advised 
offsetting the ventilating fan at 
least 5 feet from the nearest side 
of the mine opening and equipping 
it with a fireproof air duct an d 
pressure relief. He said that smok
ing and carrying matches and 
smokers' materials underground · 
should be discontinued. 

The only other recommendation 
were for telephone service at the 
working area, guarding some ex- . 

' posed gears, and· storing an ade- . 
quate supply of first-aid mater- ' 
ials near the working faces. 

l Among other improvements 
' were frame-grounding the min
ing machines, providing overload . 

l protection for the mining-ma-
f chine trailing cables, testing the 
roof before and after blasting on 
shift, adopting an effective check
in-and-out system, and maintain
ing the emergency escapeways 

. reasonably free from standing 
water and oth~r ·obstructions. 

Thomassy Mine 
The Burgettstown Enterprise-April 15, 1948 Edition 



Tipple at the Foot of Bulger Hill. 

L-T: Jim, Tom, Rezin Ralston-Engineer, and Kate. Jim Kelly owned the mine. Twelve to fifteen, non-union worked 
the mine. Often, fired miners would go to work there. Milford Jones, boss's son dumped coal into railroad cars. 
Rezin Ralston operated the boiler to run the cars up the tipple. No electricity available. 
Highest wages paid were 83 3/8 cents an hour. 



TO CONTROL MINE FIRE ON W.EST BOROUGH LINE 
STRIPPING OPERATIONS CONSIDERED BR COUNCIL; 

A mine fire threatening property on the west borough 
line again held the attention of Burgettstown councilmen in 
Monday evening. Messrs. W. J. Whalen, Jr. and Raymond 
Coulter, owners of land formerly belonging to Effie Tenan, 
were present in the hope of securing a permit from council 
to strip land west of Tenan and \Vhitaker streets so that the 
fire menace might be partially controlled. The stripping 
plan is an accordance with recommendations for fire control 
presented to council by Mine Inspectors Mc.Gregor and Mc-
Kav. 

· Counci~ was hesitant to permit such stripping operations 
since a present ordinance forbids --·-·- - -· · --

stripping in the borough. It was 
the opinion of the solicitor that 
stripping might be done, however, 
as a fire prevention measure pro-
viding council held enough scien-
tific infcrmation to support be-
lief in a f.ire menace. 

Some cow1-cilmen questioned 
the borough's responsibility ill 
advocating any measure for fire 
control at all. others were of the 
opinion that any strip-ping which 
might be done should be carried 
:far enough to e radicate the pos
silble menace in the Florence ave
nue district. Since no one is able 
to determine the actual boundar
ies of the fire, council is hamper-

: ed L"l adopting any definite plan 
of procedure. Several councilmen . 
believe that the borough must no~ 
assume any financial responsibili
ty in a stripping project. 

Two special metings have been 
, planned ·for the near future: 
councilmen together with 1\IIine 
Inspector W. J. McGregor and 
residents of Florence avenue will 
meet on a date to be decided this 
week, and councilmen with W . J. 
Whalen, Raymond Coulter and 
Irwin Miller of the Mullett Coal 
Company will hold a special ses
siog February l..7.~ 

Council acc~ted a resolution 
permitting the Union Coai Com
pany to dump slate on borough 
property beyond Erie Mine in ac
cm·dance wit·h a plan presented by 
Charles Scott, purchaser of land 
formerly belonging to tbe Burg
ettstown Realty Company. 

Charles Scott also made a plea 
for the improvement of Hindman 
avenue, but was informed by 
council that problems related to 
sewage disposal must be consid
ered and that the borough fathers 
are awaiting ·plans from the Econ
omy League for street improve
ment. 

The board of health was advis
ed to investigate conditions relat
ed to sanitation on ·Erie street, and 
the sewer committee was told to 

1 
consider problems related to sew
age on Center avenue at the re
quest of Fred Panconi. 

The light committee considered 
the possibility of moving a street 
light from Railroad st!'eet to the 

parking lot at t:-:e rear of Petruc
ci's store; likewise tne mcving of 
a light on M-ain street to a spot 
near the. Mary Ann theatre. A 
request was made for a light near 
the property of Ben Kobe on 
Hindman avenue. 

It was annoetnc.:ej that Ben 
Ko;.;e would raise the sidewalk 
near Charlie's Wallpaper Store 
prQ\'iding the borough would raise 
the curo. A widening of the street 
in the same a:::ea "\.\>aS discussed. 

Council agreed to resto~·e planks 
in t:1e parking lots, and attention 
wm be given to the conservation 
of hose for use by the street com
rnisoioner. 

The police reported a total of 
9 arrests, three . for d.runkeness, 
foc:r for disc·::ierly conduct, and 
two for dnmkeness and disorderly 
conduct and a total of $74. -col
lected in forfeits. Seven parking 
tags were issued. Police were ad
vised to take particular notice of 
cars parked on sidewalks in the 
b:)rough . 

Control Mine Fire on West Borough Line, Stripping Operation Considered 
Burgettstown Enterprise-February 6, 194 7 Edition 



U.S. Bureau of Mine Rescue Car 
Cedar Grove, PA-1921 

Interior view of the Mine Rescue Car. 
The car was sent to the mine every few years to demonstrate safety measures. 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



U.S. Bureau of Mine Rescue Car 
Cedar Grove, PA-1921 

Interior view of the Mine Rescue Car. 
The car was sent to the mine every few years to demonstrate safety measures. 

Fort Vance Historical Society 



Union Coal Leases 
Langeloth Mine 

Announcement has been . made 
that the Uniori Coal Company has 
le~sed the Langeloth Mine from 
t h e Greensburg - Connellsville 
Coal and Coke Company and plans 
to erect a tipple at ,Langeloth in 
the near future. The Union Coal 
Company .began operations Tues
day, June 1, and expects to con
tinue running the mine :with the 
same personnel that .Greensburg-

! 
Connellsville has employed. Pre
sent output averages 200 to 250 
tons of coal per day. Employees 
number about pO. 

Union Coal Leases Langeloth Mine 
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 3, 1948 Edition 



. NEW AGREEMENT EXTENDS 

WORK WEEK IN , AREA 

The· signing of an ., agr.~ment b_e
tween the United Mine Worker • '-·of 

! America and t}]f> coal minin.g ~Uhf<i(H- 1 

aries of _th e u'nited States Steel Co~ 
poratioii makes.'zs', 500 'emp.lnyes eligi
ble· to work 48 hours . a week now in-

. s te11d of 3.<;. 
I The. -workers, more than 13,oon of 
whom are in western Pennsylvania, 
will receive time and onn-h alf for all 
work O\'er 35 hours . ThPir averae-e 
p ay is $R a cl~y, with a minimum of $7 
for seven hours . 

---"---

United Mine Workers-New Agreement Extended 
Burgettstown Enterprise-November 26, 1942 Edition 



View of the town Bulger and Bulger Block Coal-Abt. 19 55 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 
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! COAL WASHER PLANTj
IS LOGATED AT AYELlAi

i
Site Location is Changed Owing to I

Failure to Get Title to
Original Ground

Operations haole been startE-d pre-
liminary I to the erection' of a coal
washing lllant" 11'811.1' Avella. Work of
grading for the skiing from the P. &
W. Va. railroad is under way by the
Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Co.

Originally it was planed to build
the plant near the West Middletown
stop on theWaba~h line. Unable to
get a clear tI1Je, the TalJIin interests
changed the location and it will be
erected on ground owned by the Pitts-
burgh & Youghiogheny Coal Company
and the Pittsburgh Terminal Coal Co.

The new site is located just on the
outskirts of the town of 'Avella, one
mile from the railroad station there.

The steam shovel which had com-
menced operations on the first pro-
posed., site was moved last week to
the new location and it is understood

.work will be rushed with all possible
speed.

Practically all the coal mined in
this district will be washed at the
plant, it is believf!d. as washed coal
finds a market more readily than that
which is dumped on cars as it comes
from the tipple with most of the slate
and slack removM'--

Employment will be given to ad-
ditional men during the construction
and. otilers when the plant is com-
pleted:

Coal Washer Plant is Located at Avella
Burgettstown Enterprise-June 4, 1931 Edition



WORK BEGUN ON TIPPLE I 
AT MINE NEAR RACCOON ' 

RACCOON , - Wor k has been ·start e::l 
f on a new tipple at the Armide mine of 
Carnegie Coal Company, near here , 
it was r ep.orted. The ol d tipple iwas 
torn down las t year. 

Stripping of t h e coal will begin as 
soon as th.e t ipple is complet E. d·. The 
coal has been sold and will be m ined 
under new ownership . 

Work Begun on Tipple at Mine Near Raccoon 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 14, 1941 Edition 



'Vea~ Vlr.-ln\a M.lne Goe~~o .. Open. Shop . .. 
· SpeataZ "to Tho Nt::~u Yorlc Tin•ca . 

MORGAN'rOWN, W. Va.. Sept. 1 . ...;. 
Epdin&' two weeltrs' controvei":o~y betwce.n 
the Unlted M!no Worker!! and tile 
Bertha. Consumers Fuel CompanY. with 

· c.~no~al . .oU1cM . . Ju- ~ut;~bur~ ... .uoucea 
were posted at the Bertha. mine property 
in this \' ount}• today that the company 

. hat~ ceasf'cl to recognize the union a.nd 
will operate on th~ "open shop" basis. 

Old employes are to get preference Jn 
returning to work under the HH 7 scale. 
ln the notices rea.d, but It was intimated 
that steps would be taken at once to 
flll their places und company houses 
now occupied by union tnen would bo 
demanded for new employes. 

The Bertha Company operates four 
mines in \Ve1:1t Vi1·ginla, three of wh!ch 
are now non-union and on e union. All 
or the compa,.ny'a mines in Pennsylvania, 
rncluct.lng those at Burgett::~town. Library 
Indiana. CountY and nea1· .A:vella, are 
union. while the workings in Kentucky 
are non-Ulllon. 

The Bertha Con.sumers Fuel Company 
h as R.!ways been "very frlenrHy" with 
the United .M:ine Workers' union . 

New York Times 
September 2, 1925 Edition 



Shintown-Eldersville, PA 
John Cleland and Bob McFarland, Building Contractors 

Miners and Builders of the Shin town -1917 
Fort Vance Historical Society 



Twelve Inch Pipeline Is Moving Through Area 
To Furnish Gas To Weirton .Hilltop Homes 

Manufacturer's Light and Heat 
Co., is rushing to complete 14 
miles of twelve inch pipeline, at 
an estimated cost of $621,000. The 
new line which passes through the 
Greater Burgettstown Community 
will extend from Primrose to 
Frankfort Springs. 

At the p resent time 80 men, em.:. 
ployed by the William-Austin Co., 
of Pittsburgh, contractors for -con
.struction of the pipeline, a r e 
working 10 hours a day; 7 days a 
week to attempt completion of the 
job before Dec. 31. 

The new pipeline, which paral
lels an existing 10 inch gasline, 
will be used. to augment the nat
ural gas supply to the Steuben
ville -Weirton area. Th.e .prese~t 10 \ 
·inch line can transm1t 15 m1ll10n 
cubic feet of gas per d ay. I 

The new line will be capable of t 

carrying 25 million cubic feet of ~ 
·gas per day from the main trunk [ 
transmission system at Primrose, 
which draws from Manufacturer's 
$71 million dollar gas farm storage 
area at Donegal and Majorsville. 

· However, a company spokes-man 
empnasized in an interview yes~ 

. terday that the gas that this new 
pipeline moves into th~ area is to 
be used only to complement the 
present 10 inch line and guarantee 
adequate supply to ·the .. _users in 
the Weirton-Steubenville area. 

This new pipeline, that passes 
1 through the Greater ~urgettstown 
Community, is only part of 16 
million dollars that Manufactur
er's Light and Heat is spending 
this year in Pennsylvania, O ~h io 
and West Virginia. Fourteen miles 
of 26 inch line, capable of carrying 
71 million -cubic feet .of gas per 
day, 'was .recently completed near 
Washington, Pa. 

Twelve Inch Pipe is Moving Through Area to Furnish Gas to Weirton Hilltop Homes 
Burgettstown Enterprise-November 12, 1953 Edition 



Big Gasser is Struck. 
A 6,00Dl,0,00)-foot gas strike was re

ported last week from the No. 3 well 
on the Asbury Stout farm, near 8Iays
ville, by the Natural Gas Co. of West 
Virginia. The well was drilled into the 
top of the Fourth sand. Edward Tague 
of Washington drilled the well. It is 
reported that the well brought jn re
cently on the Brownlee farm failed to 
continue produnction. 

Big Gasser is Struck 
Burgettstown Enterprise- April23, 1931 Edition 



.e • 
Kerr No 1, gn the · Boyd farm, one

half mile south ef ttiis place, was drilled 
in Thursday of last week by the Law
rence Gas Co., and is good for a fifteen 
barrel producer. This well opens up a 

' . 
n~w pool and will no doubt cause eo.n~ 
side-rable activity among the oil pro
ducers of this sectiQn. 

Boyd Farm, Lawrence Gas Company Gets a Good Well - . - - - - --- - - - -



Court Appoints Viewers. 
I 

) 
Upon the pelitionof)olmP. Don-

nan and other. the court has snb
rnitted n panel o.E viewers to ascer
tain the damag-e occasioned the 
jpetilioncrs uy the layi ng- of a ten-

l
in ch p ipe line acr oss their farm in 
Smith township by the \\' estern 

I
P;e nnsylvania Gas Co. T h e panel 
from which viewers will be selected 
on October 18, is com posed as fol -
owR: 
James :"fyers, John Z. flcck,Sontll 

Strabane; Edward ::'>lcDonald, Jerry 
Berry, McDonald; W. B. Chambers, 
John L. l'1 cClelland, Howard Cock 
ins, Cannonsburg; John G. Paxton, 
H01tston; Geon!:e S. Hanlin, Han
lin Slat ion; W. Ct·aig- Lee, Cross 
Creek; ]ohu P. Linn, John \\'. Pry, 
Burgettstown; Edward Tope . Cecil 

. town shiy ; Frank :.'olcClay, Canton; 
1 D. i'l. Donehoo, Wa~hin;{ton, 

Gas Line Damage to John P. Donnan Farm 
Burgettstown Herald-September 13, 1909 Edition 



GOOD GAS STR I KE ON 
FARM AT CRQSS CREEK 

CROSS CREEK-A good gas strike 
. was made on the Samuel S. Dunbar 

fa rm here. An open flow of 500, 000 
cubic feet" is reported with pays in the 
Big Injun, Berea and H undred Foot 
sands . Another location will be made 
on the lease , which contains 100 
acres. 

Good Gas Strike on Dunbar Farm at Cross Creek 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 17, 1941 Edition 



'WE WANT TO BE SAFE IN OUR NEIGHBORHOODS. EVERYBODY HAS THAT RIGHT.' 

Ianover residents express concern 

&vf'I'No/~ 

Pam Chappell of HanOYei'Townahip points to the sit. 
on StltubenvHie Pika wheN an ac:ceu road would be 

conlbucted if township officials approve a conditional
use application by Hydro Rec:owry to conltNCt 1 

flldlity to recycle frldc water. At right. Chap~l put a 
sign In her front ytrd to appeal to supervisors to ¥0111 

down a Pf'090Md facility for racydlng trade Wid«. 

Possible frack waier-treatrnent facility raises almm for local:s 

Fl.ORENCE-Five hundred 
seven~y-dgbtyards: That's the 
~ fttm Pam Chappell's 
home in Florence, Hanover 
Township, to tbe site rt 8 pro
pmltaDk~P"~>" 
w;sandmcyclefmckwmer. 

Step by step, Chappell 
measured the distance with 
a l"'ll'lgefinder- from her pic· 
nic table ro her grape arbor 
and from there tn GoUland on 

Reule 22, which Oloppell said 
IS roughly 200 yards fhm the 
~site. 

Chappell and a dozen r:lber 
neighbors said the shan dis
ranee from the proposed wa
ter-treatment facility to their 
barnes and IDWnShip park is 
~ firaJ'lrem. 
TI'Jwmhip~<nlld 

wretnapproyeorder(y dlesite 
appllcati:m as early as Feb. 20 
atrer a public bearing is held 
at 6:30 p.m. at the municipal 
building. 

Hydro Recovery lJ>, based 
in Blossburg, needs town
ship approval to ctllStl"UCtSJ.X 

doubJe.<mtainmenttanks ca
pable of storing as much liS 12 
mlllkn gallons ofUquid waste 

~-The company bas a sales 
agreement for 20 acres of in
dustrial-:zooed land between 
Old Steubenville Pike and 
Routt! 22 that is currently 
owned by The Buncher Co., a 
Pittsburgh real estru:e group. 

It lhe site application is 

approved, Hydro Recovery 
truck drivers would trans
pen Oowback and produced 
water from gas well pads to 
the Hanover Township facil
ity. The facility would then 
treat and recycle the water, 
and it would be transported 
back to well sites to use in 
the hydraulic fracturing 
process. 

The liquid waste also could 
contain frack sand, boring flu
ids tram pipelioe coostructlon 
and stonnwoter collected in 

an operator's secoodary con
tainment, according to infor
mation provided by Hydro 
Recovery. 

The company would con
structanew 2,.500-foot access 
road about 100 feeteastoftbe 
existing GQllland entrance, 
which would be widened by 
about60 f'eet.. 

Hydro Recovery estunates 
it would bringioan average ci 
150 trucks per day, operating 
around lhe clock. 

Plea.se see Frock. PageA2 

Hanover Residents Express Concern-Possible Frack Water-Treatment 
Observer Reporter-February 13,2014 Edition 



Frack 
Continued/rom Page One 

The Site wouJCilnclude six 
truck bays, wilh secondary 
contlllnment to load and un
lood liQUid waste, at tbe south 
end of the property between 
the foolhty nnd Route 22. 

Teresa Irvin McCurdy, 
Hydro Recovery government 
and publlc relations 11'181l11ger, 
said trucks could come Into 
Hanover Township from IDlY 
distance, but ueconomically 
we found most of the trucking 
will be within 60 miles lo re
duce D'UCidng C06t." 

Chappell sald lncreased 
truck traffic would be her 
greatest fear. She Sllld Pill3-
burgh doctors told her her 
fnther, a truck driver, died 
1\'om environmenml cancer 
caused by dleseJ exhaust 
fumes. 

"l feel bke I'm baSICilllybe
ma pushed out of my home 
that my parents lei\ mt," 
Chappellliald. 'Tm 44 Ye.aiS 
ow. 1 was rnl.sed bere." 

ChappeU mailed letters to 
township residents urging 
them to speak out and attend 
the upc:orning publlcbeanng, 
which was contmued from a 
bearing last month. 

She also posted a large, 
lighted sign in her front yard 
addressed to township su-

"I fEB.LE PM 
WICAU.Y BElli 
PUSIID OUT OF MY 
HCIIE THAT MY 
PAIBI1S LERli.I'M 
4UUISOlAIWAS 
UISEDB.J' 
PAMCJWKU, 
HANOVER IWP. ~DENT 

pervisors Kevm 1.cmmi, Oa· sonl!ble condltions. 
vid Duerr and Herb Grubbs, McCurdy said Hydro Re· 
c:aU.Ing on them to ''vote no to cwery stillhas an open ella
Hydro Recovery.•· Iogue with Stm:pointe, but the 

Some resldents have ques- company ''would hlJve. to ac
tioned wby the company isn't cess Storpointe byway of the 
considering lnnd In the Stnr- Steubenville Pike; therefore, 
pointe BUSUleSS Park, wluch tbeS~~metruclang.issuesmay 
is farther from resrdeni:UII stillanse!' 
properties She said the topography 

Grubbs, Ted Shiska and lltStarpointewooldalsocre
Brian Beyerbac.h, members atechallengesbecausemare 
of the townsbJp planning earthwork would need to be 
conurusslon, agreed ar last done. 
month's J'l'leelmg thnt the wa- Dan.Reitz, executivecfirec. 
ter-treaunent faciiJty should tDrofthe Waslnngton County 
be located at Starpomte. Counal on Ecmonuc Devei-

Howcver, they also recom- opmeor.smd Hydro Recovery 
mended seven conditions for is still participllling In discus
supervisors ID impo5e if they slons ~ the potential 
approve the facility at the slteatSlarpalnte. 
F1orencesite. "We put together a site 

'Ibeseiocludedsnpulatioos toward the back of the (in· 
on the occess road entrance; pustrial) park away from 
updating signs nnd traffic eenrial areas,"lU!irz said, 
signals in F1orenoe; ensuring · thatkom that)ocatlm. 
plans are reviewed and ap- would "never even 
proved by the township en- .it's there." 
gincer ond Honover fire de- .Relbt said the land is al-
partment; and ensuring the ready mned Cor special use, 
township receives UlSpection and he doesn't envision it 
l'e1)0l'tS from lhestrue Depan- would be d.lf5cult ID have the 
ment of Environmental Pro- company's application ap-
tection. proved for Starpointe. 

Grubbs, who is both a su- McCurdy said Hyliro Re-
pervisor and planning com- covery prevlously applied 
mission member, said Tues- for a zoning variance on a 
day "there'abeeoalotofstulf lot across from FirstNi.apra 
tossed around, but nothing Pavilion, which "would have 
solid." elimmllled the tn.Jcldng prob-

He said supervisors will !em by keeping trucks on 
listen to residltllts' con- Route 18," but it was denied 
cerns at the publtc heanng bythe township. 
and consrder setung rea- The proposed access road 

Henovw'Townshlp mldentl DIWI} Paden, left. and Barblm 
Zillnni are lhown lit Pam Chappell'a home, where thev n 
ceoUy diiCUIMd lhelr oppolition to tbe proposed Hydrl 
R-v fadllty. 

to the Floreooe Cacility would 
be across from Hanover 
Acres, a 16-unit apartment 
deYelopmentowned by Smith 
Townahlp resident Cyndy 
Triebscb. 

Triebsch satd she would 
worry about the safety and 
health ofher tenant!~ If the fa
cility Is apptOYed. 

"The layout or the land Is 
not conducive to this type 
of biiDnesa," Triebsch said. 
"The safety and health pri
marily are the key right 
there. 

'"lbe noise, the smell •.. the 
toxins that are bemg brought 
in, the continuous runnJng of 
the company •. Wittl aD those 
lnJJ:lks, I'm so concerned be· 
cause it's near the entrance 
to our apartments, and I'm 
concerned for everybody's 
safety." 

Hydro Recovery oft'iclals 
£Bid the water treatment 
process does not produce vi
bralion, nmse or smells, and 
would not adversely alTect 
the wetlands near the pro
pasedsile. 

Company representatives 
alsostllted the tanks would be 

designed Ill bold 1l 0 pen:en 
oC lbe largest tank's copacit: 
In the event. of a splD. 

McCurdy said about 2· 
jobs would be created a 
full operation of the fiiCilit} 
The company operated tWI 
t'acilities Slflce 2011 In~ 
County, where It stored 10. 
million gallons of untreare. 
and treated brine water. 

Hydro Recovery "has me 
and exceeds state Depan 
ment of Environmental Pnl 
tection requl.rements," ac 
carding tD the company. 

Township resident DnWJ 
Padensald sbcandherneigb 
bars are 1101 oppased tn ck.ovel 
opment, but she wantli super 
visors to consider anothe 
location for the Hydro 1Uloo'. 
ary facility. 

"We're going to have ac 
tivity, and we understan• 
lbat, we do," Paden said. " 
just don't belleve the site thl 
they've chosen is going to b 
safe for us. ... We want to b 
safe in our nelghborhood: 
Everybody bas that right, 8D 
I believe that company is it 
lng to take that away frm: 
us:' 

Hanover Residents Express Concern-Possible Frack Water-Treatment 
Observer Reporter-February 13, 2014 Edition 



THE LONG AGO 
Events of Ot he r Times From 
Va r ious Sou r ces of L ocal 

H istory and Old Legends 

II ~ 
I 
I 

- - - - -------1 
Th e following paragraphs are select

ed fr om the Enterprise of January 12, 
1910-22 years ago: 

* * * 
At the annual meeting of the stock 

holders of the Washington National 
Bank of Burgettstown, the following 
directors were elected for the year: 
J. A. Ray, R. K. Soott, David G. Jones, 
M. R. Stephenson, A. C. Wilson, F . M. 
Barber, J. W . K eys, R. C. Vance and 
J. Winfield Reed. 

• • • 
A number of citizens met at Rac

coon and organized a Sabbath School 
which was to be held in the public 
school building. There were 25 persons 
present and the following officers 
were elect ed: Superintendent, Andrew 
Proudfit; secretary, Dr. H . E. Moore; 
treasurer, Mrs. H. E. Moore. Miss Lily 
Simpson was elected assistant super
intendent. 

* * * Cyrus W . Boles of Eldersville kept 
a record of t he weather of the year 
1909, and reported as follows: Rain, 
144 days; snow, 34 days ; cloudy, 73 
days; par tly cloudy, 41 days ; clear, 
15 days ; t hunder and lightning, 39 
days ; hours of rain, 295; hours of 
snow, 26 '-h . 

The biggest gas strike in the local 
region so far reporte was made in the 
'l{eener sand, on the T. M. Johnson 
farm, three miles south of t he village 
of Cross Creek, in a well d1i lled by 
Kelly & Cooper. The production was 
estimated a t about 5,000,000 cubic feet 
a day. . . "' 

A m eeting was held in the office of 
T . M. H unt by a gr oup of farmer s of 
the local district , and an organization 
effected by the election of the follow
in officers : P resident, J . B. H ender
s on, Burgettstown; secretary-treasur
er, B. K. 'McConnell, Cecil township. 

• • • 
Deaths r eported fo r the week were 

as follows : Mrs. J . W . English , wife 
of the Rev. J. W. English, .a former 
pastor of ,the Robinson Run United 
Presbyterian Church, died at River
side, California. She w as 45 ~ars of 
a ge. Mr s. Samantha Finnegan , aged 
66 years, died a t t he hom e of her step 
son, J ames A. Finnegan, at Frankfort 
Springs. 

The Long Ago 
Events of other Times from Various Sources of Local History and Old Legends 

Enterprise- January 12, 1910 
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From left, newly appointed Mt. Pleasant supervisor Dencil 
Backus spoke with attorney Charles Means, who drafted· 
the conditional-use application document for the town
ship, and Range Resources attorney Shawn Gallagher af
ter a special meeting Friday. 

Mt., Pleasant agrees· 
to Marcellus pad 
BY EMilY PE!sKO 

Staff writer 
epetsko@observer-reporter.com 

Fromfreshwaterimpo\md
ment to recycled wastewater 
tank farm, Range Resources 
can now make the conversion 
withMt Pleasant Township's 
approval 

After shooting down sev
eral proposals from the 
Marcellus Shale company 
in recent months, township 
officials reached an .agree
ment regarding the Stewart 
impoundment during a spe
cial meeting Friday. 

Supervisors Larry Grimm, 

prove the conditional use ap
plication of an above-ground i 
storage facility for recycled f 
frack water with special 
conditions. The vote permits 
Range to convert the Stewart 
impoundment on Caldwell 
Road, which holds fresh
water, into enclosed storage 
tanks capable of holding 10 
million gallons of recycled 
water. The board rejected 
earlier Range proposals that 
also called for the closing of 
Carter impoundment and 
legal recognition of Cowden 
and Clingerman impound
ments, all of which were con
tested by some residents. 

Agrees 
was pleased with the result. 
"This is a step in the right di
rection," said Cannon, man
ager of local government re-

- Continued from Page One lations. Cannon said the com-
pany would review the eight 

motion made by Range attor- conditions for the Stewart 
1 ney Shawn Gallagher asking ·tank pad and decide how to 

Backus to recuse himself and 
abstain from voting. Backus P~ocument, drafted by 
criticized previous proposals attorney Charles Means, out
submitted by Range regard- lined eight conditions with 
ingfourwaterimpoundments which Range must comply, 
in the township. including regulations on odor, 

Backus cited Section 603 the removal of debris and 
of the Second Class Town- waste, and dust abatement 
ship Code, which states that on the proposed access road. 
a board member shall not be The previous · access road 
disqualified from voting on would no longer be used. A 
an issue "solely because the chain-link fence at least eight 
member has previously ex- feet high must be construct
pressed an opinion on the is- ed around the pad site, tanks 
sue," either officially or unof- must be painted a color that 
ficially. blends in with surroundings 

"In the past, I have indeed and Range must screen the 
expressed, on a number of facility from properties on 

. occasions, a series of opin- Quany Lane. 
ions about gas and oil related Range is expected to re
issues, butlhavenevermade imburse the township for all 
those statements in an offi- fees, and Range must pro
cia! capacity and certainly vide the township with a writ
not as a supervisor," Backus ten lease specifically defining 
said. "I fully understand that the leased site location prior 
a township supervisor needs to beginning construction. 
to make judgements based Lastly, Range must obtain a 
upon fairness, based upon gradingpermit"ifapplicable 
good, honest evidence and the and unless preempted or su
examination of those." perseded by state or federal 

In response, Gallagher said law." 
he believed Backus should Smith felt relieved that the 
not be permitted to vote be- board had reached a con
cause Section 603 only per- sensus with Range regard
tams to legislative action, not ing the Stewart impound
quasi-judicial decisions. ment. Smith said he hoped 

Regardless, the vote pro- thP.J:omn<:.hinwonlo ,..o.,tiuJJ£> 
ceeded and Range represen- t1 
tative Jim Cannon said he c 

· Bryan Smith and Dencil 
Backus- who was recently 
appointed to the board after 
Arden McCartney resigned 
-unanimously v~ ap-

Before making a motion to 

~~--~. 1 Backus addressed a formal 

Please see Agrees, PageA2 - --

Mt. Pleasant Agrees to Marcellus Pad 
Observer-Reporter-December 21,2013 Edition 

ing three impoundments. 
"I think we've spent a lot ol 
time and a lot of thought and~ 
lot of sleepless nights,'' Smith 
said. "I think we're confident 
in the decision we made. I 
have a few more gray hairs 
over this." 
. From the start, a group of 

residents urged township 
supervisors not to approve 
any measures that would al
low continued operations of 
Range's four water impound
ments. Representatives from 
ten legal and environmental 
organizations sent a letter 
to supervisors and zoning 
board members prior to Fri
day's meeting, urging them 
to vote down the proposal. 
The group based their argu
ment on health and environ
mental concerns, potential 
changes in state oil and gas 
waste management laws anc:~ 
Range's alleged violation of 
township zoning laws. 

"Pollution events and prob
lems at Range Resource's 
Carter and other nearby im
poundments serve as a cau
tionary tale for the residents 
of Hickory,'' the letter read. 

· "They clearly also do for the 
township, which correctly re
jected Range Resource's at
tempted 'quid pro quo' swap 
of one large-scale waste facil
ity in an agricultural and resi
dential area for another." 

The vote on Stewart im
poundmentwas taken nearly a 
month after supervisors held a 
rnnnitinllal-u~ hP.aMn<T flfl thP 



5:7 YEARS AGO
NATURAL GAS WAS
STRUCK IN THIS CO.

The awesome roar of ,the strike of
natural gas some 57 years ago can to-
day be designated as having sounded
the keynote for one of Washington
County's greatest industries. It was
following the strike .of the McGugin
~as well on the old Mc.Gugin farm,
two and one-half miles southwest of
Hickory, in March 1882, that 'five
Washington men became fully aware
of the presence of natural gas in
Wash ington COIinty.
Immediately they dec,ided to drill

for gas and supply the town. Their
namee; included James B. Steator,
Alnxander M. Todd, Hugh A. Rod-
',ers [lnd two other,i, whose names
'Ire not recalled. Later A. B. Cald.-
well and Samuel Hazlett became af"
fili:1teu with the project.
A contl'act was drawn up with the

l"te \Villinn; n. Gji)'on, an oil mnn
from the upper country, to start
Irillim;. The entire resources of all
,:oncerned were placed in t.he sink-
ing of that ~haft. A lease was se-
~'",ed on the Hess farm, an(! on April
:~O: 1884, gas was struck in paying
'luuntiti€':i at a depth of 7"; 068 fe~t.
Following the strike at the Hes:)

well, the Peoples Company purchased
the Gordon farm and there mn,de
large strikes of both oil and gas.
When Gordon No. 1 wns brought in
on August 22, "1885, oil was said to
have flowed over the top of the der-
rick. This was Washington County's
flJ'st gusher.
The strike was made in what was

known to oil men' from then on a.s
"Gordon Sand". Ten wells were drill-
ed on the Gordon farm, and until re-
cently, six of these wells were still
producing oiL

57 Years Ago-Natural Gas was Struck in This County
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 4, 1940 Edition



I PEOPLES N ATURAL GAS 
ESTABLISHES. FUND 

Establishment of a fund to pro
vide scholarships ·and other finan
cial. assistance. fo r higher educla- ; 
tion to the ch ildren of employ·es ' 
who lose their lives in line of : 
duty. wi.th the · company· 'is .. an- ; 
ounced by E. M. Bor.ger, presi- · 
dent of The Peoples \ Natural Gas 
Company· 

The fund has been establish ed 
by The Consolidated Natu ra l Gas 
Company, of which Peoples is a 
subsidiary , and is known as The 
Consolidated Natural Gas System 
EduCI::ttional Foundat ion. Bankers 

I Trust Company, New York, is 
truste-e with a committee of five 
employes' from the subsidia ry com
panies as admini!itrators. Funds 
are provided by Peop·l'es and four 
other subsidiary com}Jailies. 

The fonndaUon will provide for 
instruction in co.ll Pges or univer

i sities, bu>. iness schools , voa,'ltion-
1 al or trade schools, professional 
: ~chools and other priYate or pub-

\ 

li e in<;t.itutions of le:arning· other 
than public o.r pnivate g rade or 
high schools or ()oUe.ge prepara-

\ 

tory schools . F inancia-l assist
ance includes t uitio.n, books. fees 
other like expenses and normal 
living expenses· 

Peoples Natural Gas Establishes Fund 
For Scholarships and other Assisitance 

Burgettstown Enterprise-August 9, 1945 Edition 
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, TBe Best Cooking Appliance Ever 'n'vente~.
A MODERN GAS RANGE ./

.., .

, :

1-. :

I
~ j
, i

....... .;-:.:.:.:.: :.:.;.: :-:.:-: .

• Atfractive' appearance .
. ,. Automatic operation I

'- (. Clean and easy to_dean

"<t>o 0• 0, .
000

o
~??b>

<Jj) <l1>

..
i .• '

• Fast, smokeless heat

• Dependable. operation
.: Automatic oven. regulator'

I

• Unmatched economy'
• Heavy insulation. for complete .

-. .,efficiency and.o .cooler_kitchen..:

I :

- ..•..•..

: These and other q~~lities of t~e mode~n Gas range are reasons why you \
should see your Gas Appliance Dealer or our local office so you can be ..,

among the first in your neighborhood to enjoy a new, modern Gas range;.

SERVING HOMES AND INDUSTRIES IN WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

,..._ ..••.--_. _.-
LocalAdvertisement

Burgettstown Enterprise-October 11, 1945 Edition



COMI, G .. TO Y R NE GM OR OOD
THE TRAVELING DISPLAY OF ULTRA.
MODERN NATURAL GAS APPLIANCES
You mustn't miss seeing this wonderful traveling display-the first in
this section, one of the few in the entire country. It brings almost to
your very cklor a collection of the latest devices for making house work
easier, home life more pleasant, kitchens more efficient and beautiful.
You are cordially invited to see it. Watch for the car as it cruises
through your neighborhood ... an announcement will be made from the
car's loud speaker as to where the display will be parked for inspection. ,1

1• .-

,01'
_ ...........•.•.

BurgettstO\Yll and Vicinity ,
Heidelburg, Glendale and Bowertown

to' • ~~;s;~'
~<,; ~.f.r.~ , ~

<:i ~ ~

September 22 & 23
September 26

- ~-=----~=- --
THE PEOPLES NATURAL GAS COMPANY

Phone 55 Burgettstown, Pa.

Local Advertisement
Burgettstown Enterprise-September 20, 1933 Edition



Pipeline Crosses ~inn Farm Into Hanover Township .

Pipeline Crosses Linn Farm into Hanover Twp.
Burgettstown Enterprise-November 12, 1953 Edition



Pipeline project set for 2016 
Will carry 3.25 billion cubic feet of gas per day to Midwest, Great Lakes 
Business editor 
Jnbmdwell@cbserver~reporter.rom 

It's a natural gas pipeline 
called Rover, presumably be
cause of its 700-mile stretch 
to reach big markets in the 
Midwest 

But its Washington County 
leg, despite its strategic loca
tion in the Marcellus Shale, 

will be a short one. 
A 10.59-mile portion of a 

711-mile natural gas pipe
line project that will carry gas 
produced from the Marcellus 
and Utica shales 1D user mar
kets in Ohio, Michigan and be
yond, should begin construc
tion in Smith Township early 
next year, an official with En
ergy Transfer Par1Ders said 
Friday. 

Grant Ruckel, seniordirec-
1Dr of government affairs, de
scribed the company's Rover 
project to 130 membersofthe 
Washington County Chamber 
of Commerce during a break
fast meeting Friday. 

While the project will be 
only a small fraction of the 
overall pipeline, its econom
ic impact here will still be 
significant. 

Ruckel said Energy Trans
fer will construct 10.59 miles 
ofa36-inchlinethatwillorigi
nateatacompressorstationit 
will build in Smith Township. 
Construction is expected tO 
begin late in the first quarter 
of2016. 

The Pennsylvania line 
will carry gas from the sta
tion along 2.01 miles in Smith 
Township and another 8.58 

Mco.Aa.BiwwaJJ<JesMii.
Grant Ruckel, right, of Energy Transfer, talks with Don lvill, president of General Industries 
of Charleroi, following Ruckel's presentation on the upcoming Rover Pipeline project. a por
tion of which will be built in Washington County. 

Pipeline 
Contimtedfrom Page Bl 

The main lines, Ruckel 
said, will cany 3.25 billion cu
bic feet per day to markets in 
the Midwest, Great Lakes and 
GulfCoastregionsofthe Unit
ed States and into the Union 
GasDawnStorageHubinOn
tario, Canada 

While· acknowledging the 
$4.2 billion Rover project will 
help the region's gas produc
ersreachnewmarkets-some 
68 percent of the gas will be 
delivered to Ohio, with an
other 32 percent in Michigan 
- Ruckel said Rover alone 
won't be enough to move the 
massive amounts of gas being 
produced here. 

"There simply aren't 
enough pipes" to move the 
volume of gas coming out of 
the Marcellus and Utica stra
tas, he said. 

"This is just the tip of the 
iceberg in needed pipeline." 

Energy Transfer, which 
was founded in 1995 in Texas, 
also owns Sunoco Logistics, 

which is building the Mariner 
East 2 and Mariner West pipe
lines across Pennsylvania to a 
refining hub at Marcus Hook. 
Tbecompanyalsoowns6~ 
retailgasolinestationsoperat
ing under the Sunoco labeL It 
also recently announced that 
it is buying pipeline company 
Williams. 

Despite its relatively small 
footprint in Pennsylvania, 
Ruckel showed figures that 
Rover's 10.5-mile leg here will 
provide the Keystone State 
with $900,000 in sales tax rev
enue duringcollSIIUCtion, with 
another $1.3 million in proper-
ty taxes. . 

During a question-and-an
swer session, he said Energy 
Transfer has a planned route 
for the Pennsylvania leg of the 
project 

He said the specific route 
will become known once the 
company receives a construc
tion certificate from the Fed
eral Energy Regulatory Com
mission, which is expected in 
November. 

Ruckel also said the Rover 
project will hire 100 percent 
skilled union labor, with En
ergy Transfer estimating 

the buildout will need 10,000 
construction jobs. The com
pany estimated that figure 
will include between 150 and 
300 construction positions in 
Pennsylvania, with about 30 
to 40 permanent positions 1D 
be created throughout Ohio, 
Michigan, Pennsylvania and 
West Virginia 

According to EnergyTrans
fer information, Rover will 
contribute nearly $1 billion 
in direct spending to the U.S. 
economy, with 76 percent of 
the pipe to be manufactured 
in the United States, as well as 
all compression assembly and 
packaging. 

The company said more 
than $124 million will be 
made in direct payments to 
landowners for easements. 
Ruckel said about 80 percent 
of the pipeline will be buried 
beneath agricultural land. 

Ruckel's visit to the cham
ber was part of more than 
1,000meetingsEnergyTrans
fer held over the past year 
across commwlities in Rover's 
proposed footprint The meet
ings have included the pub
lic, municipal and business 
groups, he said. 

Pipeline Project Set for 2016 
Observer-Reporter-October 17,2015 Edition 

miles in Hanover Township, 
before continuing across a 
portionofHancockCountyin 
the West Vil;ginia Panhandle 
and in1D Ohio's Carroll Coun
ty, where it will connect with 
a dual42-inch pipeline that 
is carrying gas produced in 
southern Ohio and northern 
West Virginia. 

Please see Pipeline, PageB2 



township's requirement of a .
gradingpermit is preempted •
byAct 13,the lawgoverning I

oil and gas drilling in Penn-
sylvania.
Rangestated that the com- '

pany asked supervisors to .
reconsider these conditions

Please see Range, Page B3 .

~ MANsRaD I OsseRvER-REFORTEl

Mt. Pleasant Township Zoning Hearing Board members.
Barry Johnston, right, and Ron Stewart, middle, talk with
residents following the zoning hearing board meeting'
January 13..

Range appealsMt. Pleasant decision
! .'

.Company objects toportions of ruling
ByEMnYPErsKo. CourtofCommonPleasonbe- conduct ongoingtests '%r a
Staffwriter halfofthe natural gasdrilling reasonable time" to confiim
: epetsko@obsen;er-reporter.rom company. . whether the remediationwas
RangeResourcesisappeal~ Range is not appealingthe successful.

,inga decisionbyMt Pleasant board's decision as a whole, In the. notice' of appeal,
Townshipofficialspertaining but the company objects to Range said air pollution is
to the conversion ofa fresh- portions of the decision that monitored by the state De-

"impose erroneous and un- partment of Environmental
water impoundment into a reasonable conditions to the Protection, and other condi-
recycledwastewaterfacility. supervisors' otherwiseprop- tions that were imposed by
; Lastmonth,theboardofsu-. er approvalofRange'szoning' the townshipare "notreason-
,pervisors approved Range's applicationforconditionaluse ably related to a valid public
conditiOnal: apPlica:~nl~ approval," according to the interest"
.~nstructa ve-~un 0 - noticeofappea1. Rangeisappealingthecon-
,mgtanks at th~SIteofthe cur-Range isdisputingonecon- ditionthat wouldrequire theIrent St~wart.unpoun?ment . ditionthat wouldrequire the company to reimburse the
I~~outlinedeightspecialcon- companyto investigatecom- township for all fees, argu-
•ilitionstha~Range ~ust fol- plaintsofodoror air pollution ing it violatesa sectionof the
low.Rang~I?ap~.~of on any adjoiningproperty to PehnsylvaniaMunicipalities
thoseconditlOns,madditionto the Stewart facility. Range Code. states, "The closure of the
the board's denialofRange's wouldbe required to inspect Anotherconditioncalls for . impoundment, as provided
,requestforSupervisorDencil the ventandfilteringsystems Range to "minimize and re- for in conditionNo. S,must
Backustoexcusehimselfand installed inside the tanks move debris and waste" and be donein accordancewitha
refrainfromvotingattheDec. and report all findingsto the to remove the existingStew- sitereclamationor restoration
20meeting. township.If the investigation art impoundment liner from planthatcomplieswithDEP's
RangeattorneyShawnGal- reveals odoror air pollution, the propertyrather thanbury rulesandregulationsapplica-

lagher filedthe appealTues- Range would be required the liner on subject proper- bleto thesame."
dayin theWashingtonCounty to remedy the problem and ty. Range's notice of appeal , Lastly, Range argued the

-------------_._---------~----~.-----

-----'-.~~ -- -- --.-........-- -'-------"'~_~ •••• -...: --"-.-J-.-.-_ .••.~_ ...• _.~ ~ •.Ran township meetings beforeae he became a supervisor.
: .~. At the December meet"
i ing, Backus refused to re-
ICdntinuedfrom Page Bl cuse himself and cited Sec-
; . . tion 603of the SecondClass
~an.13 but did not receIvea Township Code, which
;'~po~. . states aboardmember shall
• 0 WhIle Ran~e tned 0 to not be disqualified fromiwork cooperatively' WIth voting on an issue "solely
.Mt. Pl~ant Township,the because the member has
, town~hipand township su- previously expressed an
pemsors have refused to .. tho . ".th, 1 th 1 't lat t opmlOnon elSSue, el er
. app y e awas I re es,o officiallyor unofficially.
! the developmentofRange s "In th ast,I h . deed
. leasehold interests by im- e p avem
posing conditions that are expre.ssed,on a.number. of
: contrary to law," reads the ?Ccasions,a senes .ofopm-
! noticeofappeal. ~onsaboutgasandoilrelated
J Range also stated in the lSSUes,butIhave~everma?e
, notice that Backus who thosestatementsmanofficial
lwas appointed to the board capacity.and,~rtainlyn?t as
. after Arden McCartney asupe~r, Backussmdat
i resigned, should not have the meeting. "I fullyunder-
I been permitted to vote on stand that a townshipsuper-
: the Stewart application visor needs to.make judge-
'because he previously ments based upon fairneSs,
. criticized the company and basedupongood,honestevi-
: sought legal counsel to op- denceandtheexaminationof
, pose existing water im- those."
:poundments in the town- Backus, along with su-
. ship. Range argued Back- pervisors Larry Grimmand
: us should have recused Bryan Smith, unanimously
himself because he is an approvedtheconditionaluse
advocate who publicly ex- appliCationofthe Stewartfa-
pr~d pre~sposition a~ cilityat thatmeeting.

Range Resources Appeals Mt.Pleasant Decision
Observer Reporter-January 30,2014 Edition

mailto:epetsko@obsen;er-reporter.rom


The McGugan Gas Well
What memories? The Niagara Oil Company came to

Burgettstown from Buffalo, NYin 1878 and leased land in Washington
County. The McGugan farm was selected for the first test well. Charles
D.Robbins, President and Frederick Crocker, expert drilling contractor
were bitterly disappointed when the well blew in as a gas, they wished
oil. What could they do with the gas so far from any town? George
Westinghouse secured the well and his friends backed him with money
to build a pipe line all the way to Pittsburgh. The people were amazed at
such insanity; it might be as much as 30 miles of pipe line.

But on dark nights, before the gas well was piped away, we could see
and read plainly in Burgettstown from the light reflection from the clouds
when the gas was lighted and reflection from the clouds did the rest. But
we youngsters had a royal good time with winter picnics. Secure a big two
horse sled, put plenty of straw in the bed, abundance of blankets-and
away we went to Walkers Rocks in the afternoon and McGugans GasWell
by night.

Doyou know? That flaming gas well fooled Mr. McGugan's apple
trees! Yes it did. The drillers piped the gas out from the rig to the center
of a field and ignited it. The apple trees in the orchard, responding to the
warmth of the gas flame bloomed in midwinter. But the wintery blasts
sometimes blew the other way and the trees produced no apples from the
strange blossoming.

I must return to Mr. Cker. The ladies of the local church put on a
festival at the earliest appearance of strawberries. Mr. Crocker attended
and was served with a generous helping of strawberries, ice cream and
big big cut of rich pound cake. He handed out fifty cents and would not
accept change. That amazing generosity by this great rich man was
talked about even as far as Burgettstown.

Recollections of Thomas R.Bremner
Imperial, PA-August 6, 1953

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society

----------------------



Buy Oil Leases. I' 
Coulter and Duncan of Burgetts· · 

t.own have purchased the Boyd oil 
l eases covering 34 oil wells and one 
oas well located in Smith and Cros-s . 
Creek townships. Approximately 30 of 
the wells are in operat...;io_n.:-. ___ -----.~. 

Coulter and Duncan purchase Oil Leases 
Burgettstown Enterprise-July 3, 1935 Edition 



BURGETTSTOWN ENTERPRISE' PAqE3 

Wednesday, April 5, 1978- Phone 947-4700 or 947-4701 

E.S. Bruce, 95, Recalls Early Days In Oil r~elds 
by Katherine Pyle learn the ways of' the farmer. 

When ·Sidney Bruce, who will When his father died, Sid was 
be 95 Tuesday, April ll, sees an only four years old. He was 

shifted about among relatives, 
oil well, a sort of "homesick" • all of whom were farmers. He 
feellng surges through him, for knew what it was to be part of 
most of his 95 years were spent the "threshing crew" and to eat 
either in the oil fields or helping of the feasts prepared by the 
to pump the "liquid gold" from ladies who gathered together to 
the Valvollne Station on Center cook dinner. Once in a while 
Avenue to Butler. there was a very special des-

Mr. Bruce's recollections of sert- ice cream II 
the oil boom in the Burgetts - Later "Sid" was to try his 
town area gQ back to the early hand at both clay andcoalmlnlng 
years of this century when dril- at Torontp, Otuo, and in the 
ling began In the Lanzeloth area. Verner Mine at B11lger, but those 
The first well there w'as drilled days he <!o~sn'tparttcularlycare 
on the Matthew Scott farm by to remember. onJy that he had, 
the BurgettstbWn Oil Company at the cia:Y, m~e, on11 gray hol'Se 
lieadd by a group of local men • whlqh ~e · llelped to train !\nd 
coulter, Tope, Duncan and Me- leal'!led to l9ye, ·. . . · · 
Kinney, The wetl was so succe~~ FQr ~ l!fi¢f .t.me during "Ted
ful that the Peoples Gas Com- dy" '· Roosevillt's administration 
pany, for whom "Sid" BI'ijce be had a job at W.stlnghO\!se• 
worked at t\le time; Sa!lt- ten At th~t tJ,me employ.ells were 
more weus ·ofl f!li'mS ·about Lan- paid for a.,.,llUe in sctlp~; ·how• 
geloth. Mr. ijp}ce was hired to eyet, "Slo s" group waa paid 
clean tl)e we Us after the "sh~l. in gold ·. cC?in;:',Somt~Jbiiig 't<i re
ing" or to serye,•. as a r tool me~erl ;:,. · · 
d:tesser. The 'oil excitement .SQ .Aicllig' with learning his fartn 
fited his blood . that he ataye$f 11 1 1 b 
with Pe., opl.es ··cas -fpi 12 yea"ll', c ore~ as a itt e OY he stud-

' ted and reeited his lessons at 
· then swit~hf!c:l tO · the ',Bu~getill- Russell and Covel'ilry schools. 
town Oil Company fpttpurmo~. T ... h · dil b 
By that' time !'fe:iver, men were o..,.y e rea Y :remem ersthe 

name• of some of his teachers: 
being !JS~d· iq ~he:,fleld, and w!lefl ' Alice MUler, JCittyMorgan, Lau-
be wail .offered .a Job by Valvo!"', p lb 
lill.ll· to help ~er,·ate the , _ata••~m . , ra ett on and Mae Curry. . ,.. He was ~nt to SUnday School 

-~.n . Center A enue, he :-cte.t:ided a• Dac 0 p sbyte 1 Ch h 
f!e'd better take.-'it~ · .Tha• wa•·'ln ' •' . co n re r an urc · • ,. at Candor. 
~922, ami until .!.tli reurement 
1n . l950 Mr. )hue~ worked nlgbt "I learned what I know about 

. and so,mlltil!)~!l ~y ~rns 'at Val.. tilo Bible there,'' he told me. 
voline. He · ·lovell, the ·engines: And hi• interest in tile Bible 
fiTst; the gasoline; then the diesel · has remained 'With him, He has 
and finally th~ -electric . m!:."nrs, had numerous friends wbo were 
and he. enjoyed being a gauger. ministers. Among them the Rev
marking, the 11mouqt of oUpum~ erends Kerr, Hays, Carm~, 
ed···f.rom Buigettiltgwn to Butler. · ·Thome, Adams and f;f!hbaugh. 

·He .. remembt;rs how . the output In .hili . younger days he en
cUmj:led (rom 7.!1 ,to) 25' bartels joyed·galavanting about tne couno~ 

· an ·hour,as.bettei'facllltleswere try as . youog·men do. Here
added ,and. produ,cti.9l), increa~ed. ·" mel!)bers the dances that were 

'Two· incidents : t\e recalls of often staged on platiorm s, some 
· the .· days , when ·:: ht( was a· pump at ,Robinson and at . Santiago. 
"operator • . Once, an .. oil tank caught Candor held a particular .at
fire and was fln;i.Uy ·controlled traction .for . him. It was there 
by the Slovan Fit:e Department. that . the· . .RI<;harc:j"!' family lived, 
In the flood of 19.50, water rose and on OctOber .u ·· r9ll · "Sid" 
in Raccoon Cre~ so fast that man:led Anria 'EU.b.bech' J:\ich
"Sid" had · to climb on a desk ards, daughter of the .late ·J atpe.s · 
as the flood swirle.<l around him. and Ann Evans Richards. The 
He couldn't swim ~ so he waited couple have one daughter,Libby, 
for somebody to throw him a with whom they now make their 
rope, then he could wade out home on Church Street. They 
to the steps and up to the road. also have a grandson, Robert, . 

Through the yea~s he made and a great granddaughter, Nik
many friends among ~he oil men: · ki. Mr. Bruce had two sisters: 
Lee Wyke, ."Red" Caldwell, Ray• Margaret, ·who married John 
mond ReynoldS, Frank Brennan, Spence, and Sarah, wife of Tom 
Henry McCormiclc,HaroldSwee- Logan. Both are deceased. His 
ny, Ray Walker, Charles Scott, living nephews and nieces in -
Johnson Elder and Earl Myers. elude Warren and Dale Spence, 
Today he has one caller whom James and Verne Logan, Mrs. 
he esp,ecially loves to entertain:· Alcesta DeValkeneer, Mrs. Hel
"Skip' Gorley, whose grand- en Lewis and Mrs. Dorothy 

. !l!the~, Henderson, was in the Grande. 
oil business. Though Mr. Bruce is proud 

"Sid's" neighbors used to say of his Scottish ancestry, being 
they could set their c.Iocks ac- descended from the famed 
cording to the time he went to Bruces of Scotland, he is even 
work; he was so punctual walk- prouder of his Irish blood, and 
ing from his home on Highland he likes to think of himself as 
Avenue to the ValvoUne Station. the oldest living descendant of 
Those who passed by the com- the Bavingtons who settled in 
pany' s grassy lawns and flower our nearby village of that name. 
beds often admired them, They When ·I asked Mr. Bruce to 
were "Sid's" hobby in his spare what he attributed his longevity, 
time. he merely smlled and shook his 

Actually the "gardening bug" head. ·But I believe I know. He 
was. always in him. Born on a has been one of tl\ose wbo has 
farm near Bulger, the son of lived graciously, never given to 
the late John and Orphella Ma- excess, and he has enjoyed each 
lone Bruce, he began early to day that the Lord has given him. 



Early Photos 
of 

Burgettstown 
Oil Wells 



One of the first oil wells in the Burgettstown Field 
John Duncan, Drilling Contractor 



Oil Derrick built about 1917 
The dry well drilled by Coulter and Tope. 

Situated in the back of the present Scout Hut, 
Highland Avenue Extension, Burgettstown 



CULLEY BROTHERS 
LADIES' AND GENTS' TAILORS 

CLEANING AND PRESSING 

BURGETTSTOWN. - PENN"A. 

- .., __ --·--- .. ------ -



ANK J.lUPNlNG AT BURGET.ISTOWN~ 

1907 Post card of Burgettstown oil tank burning 
Located off Center Avenue 

; 

I 
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F.r.eedom-Valvolina 
Lays Pipe Lines lo 
Bavinglon and Claysville 

Approximately twenty miles of 
five inch welded pipe is being 

l
laid by Frr&.-i!Om Valvoline P ipe 
Lines from BUI"gettstown to Bav
ington and from Burgettstown to 
Cl.aysville to replace old three & 
four inch lines, w'hich, for the 
past 15 years, have been carrying: 
oil to Freedom refineries. 

New right-aways ~rom land 
owners had to be secured before 

I 
operations ·began the first of Jan
uary. The COIIJiPany expects to 
complete the project during the 
early part of the summer. At pres
ent about 20 men .are on the job 
with Elmer Reed as superinten
dent. The work is being done by 
the Harford Construction Comp
any of Emporium. P ortions od' the 
pipe lines are being laid under
ground where farmers expect to 
continue cultivati.IlJg the soil; oth
evwise the line is laid on the sur
face. 

Freedom Valvoline Lays Pipe Lines to Bavington and Claysville 
Burgettstown Enterprise-January 23, 194 7 Edition 
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AN OIL TANK BU.i~NING AT BURGETTSTO\VN. 

Burgettstown Oil Storage-1907 

Courtesy of Fort Vance Historical Society 



OIL WELL DRILLERS DURING McDONALD'S OIL EXCITEMENT AT THE TURN OF THE CENTURY. 

McDonald Record-Outlook, Centennial Edition-July 16, 1986 
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I . Repair ing Oi l L ines 
A secwn of the oil pipe line of the 

South West company which runs 
through the railroad property south of 
Raccoon creek through town has 
been 1·epaired in various place; and 
the location slightly changed along 
the creek bottom. This line serves 

I to carry products of the local field 
to eastern points. 

Repairing Oil Lines 
Burgettstown Enterprise-February 26, 1931 Edition 



Test Well Being Drilled 
at West Middleto:wn. 

Drilling was started on the Knox 
farDlt . near West Middletown, on Thurs
day by the Carmichael Oil company, of 
W eltsl>urg. 1!t is understood that the 
well will be pushed so as to make a test 
of a Iarge block of territory owned by 
·the company. Thomas Caldwell~ resides 
on the farm where the drilling was 
started. The · Carmicha@ls company 
owns a large acreage- in Independence, 
Hopewell and Cross Creek townships. 

Knox Farm, Carmichael Oil Test Well Being Drilled at West Middleton 
Burgettstown Enterprise-August 26, 1908 Edition 



Oil and Gas Well Activity. ] 
Oil and gas· drilling operations are 

taking on an added activity in this 
section due to several wells having 
come in which are producing in pay
ing quantities. Last Thursday morn
ing on the Thomas Weaver farm near 
the Hickman school house in Cecil I 
township the dr.ill penetrated six feet 

I 
into the Gordon sand in a well being I 
drilled by Amon & Kaufman of Me-

l 
Dona:ld. It is stated the s-howing was 
was so good that it will make one of I 
the best producers in the section for 
years. About a week ago oil was found 
in the 1010-foot sand and gas in the· 
30-foot. A gas well drilled on the 
Charles Swihart farm, on the Canons
burg-Venic.e road, recently had an in
itial production of about a: •half-milLion 
feet and it is said the production has 
since increased. The gas well, owned 
by the Potts interests of Canons•burg, 
in another well drilled recently on 
the Harbison farm, which is also a 
good producer. 

Oil and Gas Well Activity 
Burgettstown Enterprise-November 14, 1934 Edition 



Township Board Buys 
Oil~ Gas Rig~ts· To 
Raccoon Property 

At a brief meeting of the Smith 
township school directors. Wed
nesday evening, October ·15, board 
members voted to purchase oil and 
eras rights for 4.949 acres upon 
~hich the new Raccoon school will 
be constr ucted. The purchase was 
ma·:ie from C. C. Warton for $200. 

Bills totaling $27,929.15 were 
approved for payment and the 
board agree:i to borrow necessary 
money to meet the payroll. 

W. P. Miller, supervising prin,
cipal, was authorized to direct the 
building of several bus shelters m 
the district. , 

Announcement was made that 
classes f.or studying model a i.r
planes were underway at the Slo.:. 
van school house in the evening. 

The board adjourned shortly af
ter nine o'clock. 

Township Board Buys Oil & Gas Rights to Raccoon Property 
Burgettstown Enterprise-October 23, 1952 Edition 



NITRO-liLYtERIN EXPLOSION KILLS fRANK MctULlOUfiH; 
FORtE Of EXPLOSION IS FELT FOR MORE THAN 30 MILES 

Tb«: above picture g1ves some ideo _of the:havoc \\·rob,rht ,bY the explosion. The ma~azin~atood in the 
Jower n~ht band c_ornerJ though tbe p1cture !=loee oot dO- )UEihce to the. huge hola driven io the J!TOnnd. Ncar 
the center of the ptcture can be seen t.he bodH!e of the two horses, tbe1r bends being doubled up uuder the-a1• 

- - - ----- -- -
One of the most terrific explosions tirely stripped, while many were grt-atest individual lose was sus

that ,;as ever experienced in' this broken off or torn up by the roots. tained by the livery firm of G. II. 
part of the county occurred yester- A short distance from where the Wilson & Co., who owned the bot'ees 
day (Tuesday) morning at about mag11zine had atood lay the dend which were killed. 
R:·l:. o'clock, when a nitro-glycerin bodies of the two }loraes, while l'arte The explosion was also beard and 
maga:oioe, located about one-hulf ofthe vehicle were strl"wn uH around. C>lllaed considerable damage over 
mile north of Bttrgeltslown, explod- The horses 'vere lyinA· but a short the county and as for away as Pitta
ed. Oue man was killed and win- distance apart, am! strnnge to sny, borg and McKeeeport. It is said 
dows io nearly every bnilding in were not badly mutilated. that the explosion broke at least a 
.Bnrgettstown were broken by the ~lc.Cullongh waa evidently hiO\\'n thousand windows in ~l cDonald, 
~-,,.eat shock. to atoms, as after an exfeodecl search Oekdale, Noblestown and•tbwns on 

The o1an killed was Frank Me- only a few very small fragment• of the Panhandle. A dispatch from 
Cnllough, a well-known oil-well bis body could be found. Searchers Washington states that it broke 
shooter for the Ohio Torpedo com- were unable to find any part of the windows there, and word from l'Jon
pany. ~1cCuUongh (ormerly lived body that conlr,i be recol(nized; no oogaheln to THE HERALD s tates 
in Unr)<ettstown, but for some tinte pa rt of the head, feet, arms, or a ny that the explosion was distin ctly 
be had been living in teubenville, of the larger bones. $mall particles heard and felt there and in most of 
com in~~: here by train and driving of clothing were "'la!tered a great fh~ river towns. r.ocal people em
his wa~on to the different oil fields. distance, while a good-sized portion p layed in the Union depot and t he 

Just how the accident occurred of his jacket and a whole poOket Frick httilding, Pittsburg, any that 
will never be known. McCullough handkerchi"f were piOked up. 1 these buildinga were 11haken, while 
came here this morntng on the 8: H rt is not known how much nitro- ~ the papers say the shock was felt 
train, secnred a team from G. ff. glycerin was in the magazine, but throughout the citv and that win
Wilson & Co' a. livery stsble and fuc Torpedo company estimates it dowe were broken in North Side. 
wnttt to the maga~<tne to load up at nearly 2,000 pounds. Superintendent Crawford, of the 
preparatory to going to Poe, Beaver When the report w!\a first heard Pittsburg & Erie mines, had a mes
cvnnty,to shoot a well. He was well in Burgettstown the greatest excite- sage f rom h,is bt:i>ther a t 1\lcKees
aequHinted with the famlliea passed meot prevailed, f~w bcitlg able tv port saying that his borne there had 
on the way out, having been neigh- nndcrstand the nature of tt. How- been shaken by .tbe shock and that 
bore w:ith them when living here, e_:'er, thosl;! who knew the location some Chin aware )lad been knocked 
!l'nd waved a friendly hand to many of the mag-azipe and had seen · ~tr. from the plote.ratl In bis dining
whom l)e saw·. The magazi ne was McCullough go out a abort time be- room and broken, 
located on the Teoan farm, several' fore understood it only too well, Frank McCullough was about 35 
hundred feet from the public road. It is fortunate ipdecd that no one years old, Be was born at Bradford 
Shorlly attN· he was aeen ent<:riug was burt in Rnrge ttatown, but, ne and ll11cl followed tbe oil business 
the woods which surrounded tl1e stated, wiml<>w8 in uearly evt'ry all his life. He ~pent several years 
mu&:ar.iue the explosion was heard. bnildirJKi!l.l2_wu. ~e broken. I_p in Butler .;ounty, where he married 
it is presllnred thaf ln the hurry of some fr!W ca><~s c 1imueys were torn 1 JiH wif~. 1'<tter coming to MCbo;mTd' 
loading l1i ~ wn)\'on he dropped one from the roof, di hes knocketl from and £rom there to Burgett .. town. He 
pf the enos, which exploded and the cnpbonrd and"\roken, pictnres "'""a genial, whole-souled, gentle
ca us~d the others to explode. This knocked from the "'all, etc. The manly fellow, and bad many friends 
beli ~f 1• horn ont by the fact tbat busioees houses were the greate$t here and wherever be WlJe known, 
there was a double explosion. sufferers. There were few auch all of whou• aincerely mourn hi~ 

As eoott ns Burgettetowu people places that did not hove their J<lass untimely death. Especially do the 
bad recovered from the shock occo- fronts broken; in some cases e''en hearts of Burgettstown people go 
•ioned by the explosion, whicb the soalt wee broken in, while good11 1 out in sympathy to hie wife and 
shoo!< the town aa thoug-h by an were knocked from •the ahelvea and forv-year-olcl son in their deep ear
earthquake, they ran to the scen e. seatterea over the floors. The Firat row. 

\Yhcre fue magazine had stood a and Westminster churches suffered The funeral will be held at WiJ. 
pit at leu at ten feet deep had been rather severe loeau irom the brea&:- kineburg, where a b rother of the 
du~r and earth was scattered for a ing of etained.glaes windows. The deceased lives, though the Ume bas 
considera ble distance throughout toto! loss to bnilding~ in the town not yet been fixed. Two sisters Jive 
the woods. 'l'rees were almost eo- will probably amount to $J,orJO. The . in Bradford. 

Nitro-Glycerin Explosion Kills Frank McCullough; 
Force of Explosion is Felt for more than 30 Miles 

The Burgettstown Herald-May 11, 1910 Edition 
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